“THE HILL” AT MID-CENTURY ECHOES
YESTERDAY’S STRIDES, SETS
TOMORROW’S PACE

THE 1950 Aloha
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
CROWDED WITH ACTIVITY

As the turn of the century finds us as Seniors ready to go out into the world on our own, we look back and see what a busy year 1950 has been for us. There have been the usual time-honored traditions, but this year the tempo of life has been faster. It was this year that we had the new grille, and the infirmary was built. We have made many friends, both among the students and among the faculty. We saw each other at chapel, at the concerts and plays in Alumni Hall, in classes, in the grille and in the rec room, at the dances, and in the clubrooms watching our talented television teams win. In the spring, following a custom set by earlier classes, we wandered to the brow of the Hill. Here, in the warm sunshine, we relaxed or studied or watched the ROTC drills.

And, as our mothers and fathers had done, we cheered our teams to victory. The exciting games aroused our enthusiasm and school spirit.

There are so many things that have made this year exciting. Here is a record of the places, friends and activities that have made 1950 memorable.
We Honor

- A Gentleman
- A Scholar
- A Friend
DR. GEORGE STOCKTON WILLS
Ph. B., Ph. M., A. M., Lit. D.

For all of us at Western Maryland College, there is a tall, stately man who has stood as a personification of the highest ideals in education, both during his twenty-two years as professor and department head, and as professor emeritus since 1944. Now, he has published the first of a two-volume history of our Alma Mater, where he himself has played such a dynamic and fundamental role.

Towards this man who has given so much to our institution, whose personality has transcended the lives and ideas of so many, we feel humble in presenting this modest token of our high regard and reverence for him.

Therefore, we the class of 1950, respectfully dedicate this book to Dr. George Stockton Wills.
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PERSONALITIES

IT'S PEOPLE THAT
MAKE A YEAR REMEMBERED
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

To the Class of 1950:

Greetings! You have the distinction of graduating in the very middle of what history may describe as the most significant century of all time. The significance of our century is to be found in its rapid strides of progress—both constructive and destructive. There is a very delicate balance between these two forces as we reach this mid-century year. If we progress further with our destructive potential, the second half of the century is doomed to virtual extinction. If, however, the constructive potential can be directed to man’s welfare, there is no limit to the possibilities of the future. The final shifting of the delicate balance will be determined largely by you who are being graduated in this mid-century class into the leadership of the world. You have my best wishes as you face this challenge of the next half-century.

LOWELL S. ENSOR
A.B., B.D., D.D.
President
SAMUEL B. SCHOFIELD
A.B., A.M., Sc.D.
Dean of Administration

Helen G. Howery
B.S., A.M., Ed.D.
Dean of Women

Carl L. Schaeffer
A.B., B.S.E.
Treasurer

John D. Makosky
A.B., A.M., Ed.D.
Dean of the Faculty

L. Forrest Free
A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Dean of Men
Would you investigate the spectacular cosmography of the Western Maryland universe and see the stars whose rays illumine the depths of sluggishly student souls? Then come, up the stairs of Lewis Hall, to Free's Mt. Palomar. Behold! The intellectual planets spin along their courses:

There's Smith, coaching her little stars. Evening star Shipley wanders through the art lab, while MacDonald gleams within the darkened classroom. See the comet Isanogle dashing through in boots, and the Southern constellation Sturdivant. Big-Bear Bennighof shines aloft. The bright-eyed star is Phi Beta Kappa O'Rourke.

To the east gleams Bail, star of Egypt, and there the farmer's planet Smith, longing for the summer green. Shining above Frostburg is Shaffer, while Liggett lights Vetillia. Note the fiery sun Marshall throwing off quizzes, and the golfer's star Makosky, twinkling in the English blue. Next to Aurora Hendrickson-alis we find the singing spheres of Hendren Balladeer. Moon Howery stands over Cassell, controlling the tide of femininity. Constellation Wenner has gone beyond the
horizon, but from the unknown breaks track-star Karl. Simkins reigns unrivaled in her solar system.


Observe these constellations. Upon a spatial blackboard Bobbitt conquers an “impossible” problem. The smiling gardener Spicer stands aloft, hand upon a hoe. And see there the mighty hunter Free. Over Yingling gym we find the Martian stars, drilling R.O.T.C. moons.

The constellation lady pouring tea is Gesner. And see Brainard, a blazing comet over Europe! Murray’s spheres hum the glory of Bach. From Benneyan come notes of Haydn. That syncopating star with jazz variations is Spangler. There’s a huge choir-like constellation with DeLong’s light transcending all. While the spheres of Royer emote now symphonies, now college songs, bright Doria warbles to the universe. Star Crain explodes in
blinding clouds of dates and names, but the moon Holthaus sails along in philosophic calm.

Meteor Parker explodes with cosmic pep in the phys. ed. solar system. From Todd come fiddle notes and the sound of clapping hands. Britner puts her moons through astral calisthenics. Above the football field shines the golden glow of Havens, while fiery Ferguson flashes within the constellation basketballus. In summertime, observe the radiance of Boyer reflected from a diamond. Versatile Summers is a star in any situation. Straughn is the star of ticket-sellers. Behind a Milky Way of test tubes, planet Elderdice can almost be seen. Poised Marshall leads her satellites in orbits of fine tracery through the cosmos. Shedding graduated light upon the physics lab is Peck, while the Big Dipper, Schofield, patiently scoops up masses of details.

There's constellation Disbrow throwing a globe covered with question marks. The Juggler Ahrnbrak balances columns of silver. There's planet Townsend wending an unconventional orbit. And say now, isn't that the "gret" planet Hurt punning over there? That far-off booming is the sun Whitfield declaring the sky is gray, not blue. Beaming reflectively over the children's constellation is James, while the meteor Hill flashes back and forth from his master's studies. There's another bursting star, Russell, discharging comprehen-
sive tests, and constellation Earp in the form of a modernistic house. Circling back within its orbit comes star Huber, who couldn't stay away.

PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIOLOGY

L. to R.: Dr. M. Huber, Dr. J. Earp, Mrs. H. James, Dr. O. Russell.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Seated: Miss C. Perry, Miss M. Manahan (Registrars), Standing: Mr. C. Foutz (Purchasing Agent), Mr. P. Uhrig, (Public Relations Director).

HOUSE DIRECTORS, NURSE

L. to R.: Mrs. V. Jefferson, Miss I. Glenn, Mrs. N. Veale.

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Seated: Miss N. Dishrow, Dr. T. Whitfield, Miss P. Bobbitt. Standing: Prof. F. Hurt, Prof. C. Arbusbrak.

DINING HALL STAFF

L. to R.: Mr. W. Rice, Miss H. Harbaugh.

LIBRARIANS

L. to R.: Miss E. Simkins, Miss M. Firor, Miss M. Ward.
RAE ACHER
926 N. Holliston Avenue
Pasadena, Calif.

Gold Bug IV; Argonauts IV; Delta Sigma Kappa II, III, IV (Secretary)
Attractive brunette . . . always neat, systematic, efficient and always on time . . . conscientious student . . . Argonaut . . . sympathetic and understanding . . . rarely seen without a date . . . possessor of an infectious laugh . . . "Little Ache" . . . loves hot chocolate after 10 . . . "Please ma'm" . . . favorite song, "California, Here I Come."

HARRY V. ADAMS
613 Louisiana Avenue
Cumberland, Md.

French Club I, II; Arts Symposium III, IV (Committee, IV); College Players III, IV; Radio Players II, III; Delta Pi Alpha; ALUMA IV
"I'm hungry!" . . . chocolate malts at all hours of the night . . . shows refined taste in clothes . . . one of the best dancers on the Hill . . . human dynamo . . . stayed an extra semester because he loved the Hill so much . . . "Can I try this new make-up on you?" . . . "Morgan from the coal mines."

THOMAS F. ALBRIGHT
Rt. #1
Frostburg, Md.

Alpha Gamma Tau; Intramural Softball III, IV
A perfect roommate . . . energetic, quiet, and sincere . . . always a smile . . . destined to be a new Euclid . . . one of the Bachelor regulars . . . education student who plans to teach math and science . . . audio-visual aids enthusiast . . . "Tom" to all his friends.
DOROTHY ANNE ALEXANDER
5 Fairview Avenue
Taneytown, Md.

Trumpet IV; SCA IV (Commission Chairman); Who's Who IV; SGA IV (Treasurer); House President, Blanche Ward IV; Class Secretary III; Aloha IV (Photography Editor); Phi Alpha Mu II, III, IV (President); Sunshine Messenger III; Intersorority III, IV (Secretary-Treasurer); Choir I, II, III, IV; Glee Club I, II, III, IV; Basketball I, II, III, IV; Volleyball I, II, III, IV; Softball I, II, III, IV; French Club II, III, IV; Argonauts III, IV; Badminton I, II, III, IV;

"Dottie"...Who's Who...flirtatious eyes, boundless energy..."Big Wheel" on campus...just rattles on and on...unusually rich contralto voice...Blanche Ward's noisiest house president, who couldn't do without those 10:01 P.M. affairs...Phi Alpha president and loyal friend to all..."Come on, Lenzie!"

RUTH ALLEN
2035 Rosemont Avenue N.W.
Washington 10, D.C.

Hockey I, II, III, IV; Basketball I, II, III, IV; Softball I, II, III, IV; Archery III, IV; Volleyball I, II; Tennis III, IV; W. A. A. Board III, IV (President); Gold Bug III, IV; Aloha IV (Women's Sports Editor); Tri-Beta III, IV; Delta Sigma Kappa (Treasurer III, President IV); Intersorority Council IV (Vice-President)

Outstanding athlete...Delt Prexy...known for her generous and competent way...and her "Petty" legs...unequaled powers of concentration...talented cook...combines phys. ed. and science for B. S. degree.

VIRGINIA LEE ARMACOST
Finksburg, Md.

Glee Club I, II, III, IV; College Players III, IV; Argonauts III, IV

"Ginny"...talented art major who plans to use her abilities in teaching...day hop who commutes from turkey farm to the Hill...usually can be found in art lab..."No kidding?"...ask her if she knows a boy named Jerry from Mt. St. Mary's.
PAUL ARTIS
Whiteford, Md.

Wesleyans

Paul . . . loyal member of Wesleyans . . . I felt the call to preach after ten years working in industry . . . married and has three children . . . seldom seen except on the run . . . holds charge in Whiteford . . . plans to enter Westminster Theological Seminary after graduation.

MARION EVANS AULD
3261 Chestnut Avenue
Baltimore 11, Md.

Student Government IV; S.C.A. I, II, III, IV; Sunday School I, II, III, IV; Argonauts III, IV (Secretary); Phi Alpha Mu II, III, IV; (Sunshine Messenger II, III; Chaplain IV); Trumpeter II; Athletics I, II, III, IV; Glee Club I, II; College Players III, IV


NORMA V. AVERS
123 Grand Ave.
Cumberland, Md.

Hockey I, II, III, IV; Softball I; Volleyball I; Basketball I; Badminton I, II, IV; Home Ec Club IV; LSA II, III, IV; Gold Bug II; Aloha III

Eva’s twin . . . a pleasing sum of sense plus nonsense . . . a hearty chuckle . . . daily reader of the “Cumberland News” . . . her heart’s in New York . . . proficient at knitting sweaters . . . should have charged for all those haircuts . . . comes spring, she shoulders her golf clubs.
DONALD B. BAILEY
3019 Green Street
Harrisburg, Pa.
Pi Alpha Alpha; Arts Symposium III, IV; College Players III, IV; Aloha IV
One of W.M.C.’s standbys . . . responsible for outstanding college drama stage settings . . . ardent desire to commute from N. Y. to the Hill but satisfied with weekends in Baltimore . . . extremely good artist in all fields . . . devotions run from flame red to Hildegarde . . . step, two, three; slide, two, three . . . loves tab collars, Brooks Bros. suits, narrow ties . . . and Carol Channing.

JESSE ROBERT BAUGHER
32 Glenn Street
Chambersburg, Pa.
F. T. A. III, IV
Quiet . . . resourceful . . . always ready with a quip . . . studious . . . plans to teach . . . graduation and wedding in 1950 are two things that Bob has long been waiting for . . . sings of “Jeannine” and Lilac Time . . . a good “roomie” . . . amazes the whole section “D” with his magic.

ELIZABETH BEAMER
Rt. #6
Westminster, Md.
Glee Club I, II; French Club II, III, IV; Iota Gamma Chi
“Day hop” keeping up the family tradition of coming to the Hill . . . quietness hides a lively sense of humor . . . reliable worker for the Iotas . . . always running someone around in her car . . . brown-eyed lass with an infectious giggle . . . future French teacher.
ANNE BEAVEN  
Hillsboro, Md.

*Iota Gamma Chi; F. T. A. III, IV*

Loves that Eastern Shore . . . transfer from Salisbury State Teachers College who is finally convinced that Western Shore is okay . . . always keeps her hands at work while she chats . . . hates to be called a redhead . . . always willing to listen to troubles . . . another future teacher.

MARGARET BEYER  
3606 Elm Avenue  
Baltimore 11, Md.

French Club I, II, III (Treasurer), IV (President); SCA I, II, III, IV; F. T. A. III, IV; *Iota Gamma Chi* (Recording Secretary IV); Argonauts III, IV (Treasurer); Glee Club I; Treasurer, McDaniel Hall III, IV

Often teased about her dimples . . . amazing mathematical ability enables her to keep track of money for three campus organizations . . . thinks acquiring an education a serious thing . . . comes out with the most unexpected remarks . . . always helping someone with a math problem or French sentence . . . her giggle enlivens any party.

VIRGINIA J. BLAKE  
117 Glenn Road  
Ardmore, Pa.

*Sigma Sigma Tau* (Vice-president IV); Intersorority Council IV

“Ginny” . . . tall, blonde, and laughing . . . with Avalon sand in her eyes . . . tutor to would-be knitters in McDaniel . . . ambition in life should be to write a book on “argyles for beginners” . . . familiar grille figure . . . future social worker . . . “Did we have a case study for today?” . . . generous owner of grey coupe—“We can go in my car.”
ALFRED S. BRIGHT
24 Bon Air Avenue
New Rochelle, N. Y.

Student Council I; Inter-Frat Council III, IV; Golf Team I, II, III, IV; Gamma Beta Chi (Vice-president IV)

Al . . . hails from New Rochelle . . . provocative friendliness and possessor of a hearty laugh . . . golf enthusiast . . . versatile personality and a humorous disposition . . . indispensable member of Gamma Beta Chi . . . loves music and dancing . . . discreet judgment in selection of numerous co-eds . . . active participant in campus affairs . . . plans to enter Columbia after graduation.

FREDERICK W. BRILL
511 Sixty-seventh Avenue

IRG; Alpha Gamma Tau

"Fred" . . . diabolical mind behind many practical jokes in Ward Hall . . . occasional lighter of fire-crackers . . . staunch supporter of the Bachelors . . . deep thinker . . . energetic in chemistry, physics, and math . . . aviation enthusiast . . . subtle, dry humor . . . has some difficulty with admission slips each semester.

CHARLES R. BRUBAKER
35 W. George Street
Westminster, Md.

Debating team III; Canterbury Club III, IV

"Chuck" . . . very busy day-student . . . transferred to Hill in Junior year . . . red top and hurried pace familiar to all chem majors . . . facile on the calculations . . . "Thomas Jefferson" of Montgomery Junior College's alumni association.
OLGA MARIE BRUNING
2311 Poplar Drive
Baltimore 7, Md.

Phi Alpha Mu (Sergeant-at-Arms IV); Glee Club I; Volleyball I; Basketball I, II

"Susie" . . . official Sergeant of Arms of Phi Alphs . . . finesses through life . . . Ocean City admirer . . . exotic dress . . . that long, black hair . . . summer in the Tetons . . . crave for traveling . . . ambitious—proud of work in dining hall . . . "Wake me up in 5 minutes!"

JACK G. BUCKINGHAM
4701 Fairhaven Avenue
Baltimore 26, Md.

Wesleyana

Short man with broad grin . . . always carrying briefcase as big as he is . . . punctual, courteous, persistent and meticulous . . . commutes from his church at Curtis Bay . . . plans to enter Westminster Theological Seminary . . . keeps Scotch eye on wallet . . . "the rates go up for any extras."

ERNEST A. BURCH, JR.
506 Park Avenue
Swedesboro, N. J.

Basketball I, II, III; Football I; Track I; Alpha Gamma Tau; Sgt.-at-arms for Senior Class; Fraternity sports

"Moose" . . . one of the Jersey boys . . . "Am I eatin' good!" . . . "Who do I take out tonight, Wolfe?" . . . all-night pinochle fan . . . loves women, basketball, and cards . . . never without a toothpick . . . "I seem to be cutting military!" . . . powerful end for Bachelor football team.
NANCY ANNE BURDICK
4609 Stanford Street
Chevy Chase 15, Md.

Iota Gamma Chi III, IV (Corresponding Secretary); French Club III, IV; S. C. A. III, IV

Transfer student from Mary Washington . . . many varied talents . . . speaks French . . . whiz at math . . . paints, paints, paints . . . posters seen all over campus . . . known for abstractions . . . nice dresser . . . remembered for clay animal christened "Chuckles" . . . raves about Washington . . . any kind of fish, and pickles . . . loves to get up in the morning . . . full of pep . . . dislikes stuffy people.

HARRY BUSH
Robin Street
East McKeesport, Pa.

Varsity Football I, II, III, IV; Baseball I; Lacrosse II, IV; French Club II, III; Delta Pi Alpha

"Bulldog" . . . greatest of sports enthusiasts . . . Pirate fan . . . super salesman . . . cats, sleeps and lives athletics . . . now owns Charlie's old car . . . little known quality—interest in poetry, literature and dramatics . . . one of the "infirmary five" . . . "did you hear the one about . . . ?" . . . noted for roles in French and Christmas plays.

ALLAN BYRON
Cockeysville, Md.

Lacrosse II, III, IV; Gamma Beta Chi; Cheerleader IV

"Tony" . . . iron will . . . transfer from Towson State Teachers' . . . famous for the big glasses . . . trained seal act . . . thirty-six dogs . . . stoic ability to withstand frustration in any form . . . pet peeves are eccentric females and alcoholics . . . plans to marry Franie . . . hopes to go into clinical psychology.
ROBERT H. CALHOUN
74 Bond Street
Westminster, Md.

French Club I, II; Tri-Beta II, III, IV; Argonauts IV

Day hop recently become father of a girl . . . plays a good hand of pinochle . . . though consistent Dean’s lister, finds time to get in that hunting and fishing . . . referees basketball and soccer . . . ex-lifeguard . . . plans to get that deer next December any way . . . still raves about record bass he caught 2 years ago . . . longs for the old homestead up near Pittsburgh.

JOSEPH CALLIS, JR.
203 Shaefler Avenue
Westminster, Md.

F. T. A. III, IV

Joe . . . all-round capability . . . inhabitant of Vetville . . . his ‘49 Studebaker is always around . . . beaming smile . . . easily makes friends . . . lightning fast in the old ping-pong game . . . extremely conscientious student . . . plans graduate work in summer, teaching in fall . . . active leader in Education discussion groups and “The Room.”

HOMER BRISCOE CAMPBELL
Libertytown, Md.

Basketball I, II; Soccer III, IV

“Soup (are you a turtle?) Campbell” . . . greatly interested in either blondes or brunettes . . . never seen with the same gal thrice . . . when out of room may be found in one gray Plymouth . . . winning smile should lead to great success as lawyer . . . former paratrooper . . . an essential on soccer eleven . . . one of those Spanish brains.
SHIRLEY CLARK
109 Second Street
Keyport, N. J.
Wesleyanettes I; Camera Club I, II; S. C. A. I, II; I. R. C. II; Arts Sym-
posium III; Student Government Secretary IV; McDaniel House President
IV; Who's Who IV
Shirl ... Who's Who ... McDaniel Hall prexy ... New Jersey
fan ... enters a room jet plane style ... always on the go ... amiable disposition ... Dean Howery's secretary ... loves raw
carrots ... two alarm clocks absolute necessity ... co-owner of
self-collapsing ironing board ... "I'm going to the library" ... finally learned to play canasta.

DONALD FLEMING CLARKE
Sykesville, Md.
Orchestra III; Argonauts III, IV (Vice-President)
Scholarly "Vetvillian" living in a cozy hut with Jean (47) ... transferred to the Hill after Freshman year ... earnest worker
with intuitive efficiency ... could never teach because all fields
of study are equally enticing ... vivid recollections of the fas-
cinations of the physics lab where he learned some physics and
a huge sympathy for all physical science majors.

VIRGINIA FRANCIS CLAYTON
166 E. Main Street
Westminster, Md.
Badminton I, II, III, IV; Basketball I, II, III, IV; Softball I, II, III,
IV; Hockey III, IV; Tennis I, II, III, IV; Sigma Sigma Tau (Vice-President
IV); French Club I, II, III, IV (Vice-President); Argonauts IV
"Ginny" ... outstanding athlete ... extremely versatile ... ping-pong expert par excellence ... subtle, constant wit ... can parle Francais fluently ... may teach ... Black and White
alliance scheduled for June ... "If you'll pardon the expres-
sion."
GRACE ELAYNE CLOSE
Calvert Court Apts.
Baltimore 18, Md.

*Sigma Sigma Tau (Vice-President IV)*

"Gracie" . . . charter member of the 4th floor B.W.H. Characters' Club . . . noteworthy efforts to pass chemistry—witness purple fingers and test tubes on bureau . . . "Here's to you, Rebel Close" . . . can be lured from single room on slightest provocation . . . "Aha, I thought so, that's my pencil!"

LA RUE COBLENTZ
334 Main Street
Reisterstown, Md.

*Glee Club I; S. C. A.; College Players IV; Iota Gamma Chi; Sunday School*

Vivacious girl . . . meaningful, sparkling eyes . . . "I think I'll take a nap" . . . bands have a fascination for her . . . known to her friends as "little old La Rue" . . . interested in the alumni of W. M. C. . . . "And I took this course 'cause I thought it was going to be a snap!" . . . pleased because she learned to play canasta . . . red dominates her wardrobe.

RALPH R. COCKEY
Stevensville, Md.

*Alpha Gamma Tau*

Ralph . . . better known as "Ebby" . . . hails from Eastern Shore . . . quite a man about the campus . . . kind and considerate . . . likes biology and a certain redhead from S. M. S. . . . plans to teach . . . has had a Brooklyn roommate three years but doesn't speak Brooklynese . . . keeping in cigarettes is the bane of his life.
JOSEPH A. CORLETO  
213 Fulton Street  
Medford, Mass.

Football I, II, III, IV; Boxing I, II, III, IV; Track I; Lacrosse II; Delta Pi Alpha

"Joe" ... all-Maryland tackle for the Green team ... runner-up for heavyweight championship ... one of the boys from Mass. ... excellent econ student ... a friend indeed to all ... vet from Pacific area aboard minesweeper ... "I'm going to buy a car."

HENRY A. CORRADO  
17 Hersh Avenue  
Westminster, Md.

Football I, II, III, IV (Captain); Delta Pi Alpha (Treasurer III, IV); Economics Club

"Hank" to his friends ... "Hammering Hank" on the football field ... captain of the '49 Terrors ... originally from Medford, Mass. ... now a day-hop ... married ... proud owner of one black cat ... econ major ... hopes to retire at an early age and raise chickens in Bermuda.

JOHN D. COSTLOW, JR.  
524 Overbrook Road  
Baltimore 12, Md.

Choir III; Tri-Beta III, IV; Pi Alpha Alpha IV

"Costy" ... transfer from Towson ... alternates between the sack and the bio lab ... lab assistant who thrills Freshmen women ... own unique brand of humor ... cunning behind most of the occasional riots in Section I, A. N. W. ... always ready for a good "discussion" ... considers women irrelevant ... diligent worker ... noted for calm, commanding baritone voice.
JOHN GENE CROUSE
8323 Belair Road
Baltimore 6, Md.

Arts Symposium III, IV
Transfer from Towson... labeled "cynic," but his friends know better... subtle but pungent humor... frequently found in art studio working on his "style"... plans to teach... "You knucklehead!"

JOSEPH S. CULOTTA
624 E. Baltimore Street
Baltimore 2, Md.

Wrestling Mgr. I, II; IRG I, II; Track Mgr. I, II; Wrelepants I, II; Debating Club I, II; Phi Alpha Alpha (Treasurer IV); SCA I, II, III (Treasurer), IV (President); Camera Club I, II, III, IV; College Band I, II, III, IV; College Orchestra I, II, III, IV; R. O. T. C. I, II, III, IV

"Uncle Joe"... "Pres."... controls Tammany Tunnel... "s-s-say now!"... eminent politician, conductor, military strategist, cameraman... sincere friend and advisor to all... "It's nylon!"... English major who plans to teach and run for mayor... energetic Black and White... never sleeps... hammered SCA into a living organization... "I'm-a tell-a you, kid!"

RAYMOND L. CUSHING, JR.
202 Mt. Vernon Avenue
Chestertown, Md.

Gamma Beta Chi; Soccer II, III, IV; Golf II, III, IV; Economics Club III, IV

"Ray"... economics major and history minor... active Gamma Bet... plans to enter the business world... interested in all kinds of sports, but especially golf... Eastern Shore guy who crossed the Chesapeake to come to WMG to be "dedicated"... interest in Char.
T. RONALD DASHIELL
Mardela Springs, Md.
Rifle Team I, II; French Club I; Basketball I; S. C. A. I; Alpha Gamma Tau
Veteran of Air Force . . . a married man who is proud of his "Gin" . . . a biology major definitely interested in Civil Service . . . usually found in lab . . . takes notes galore but needs a translator to interpret them . . . has the strange hobby of "mule-killing" . . . likes to hunt and fish . . . has a tendency to shoot the bull . . . sincere and earnest most of the time.

EVA MAY DAVIS
6802 Windsor Mill Road
Baltimore 7, Md.
Wesleyanettes I, II, III, IV (President); Sunday School I, II, III, IV (President); SCA I, II, III, IV; Glee Club I, II, III, IV; Gold Bug Typist I; French Club I

BETTY LOU DAY
106 Willis Street
Westminster, Md.
Phi Alpha Mu; Intramural Sports; F. T. A. III, IV
"B. Day" . . . harmony enthusiast . . . competent athlete . . . mainstay of any Phi Alph entertainment . . . when they yell for "more," they really mean Day . . . "It's good to see you!" . . . abounding good spirits . . . blue De Soto often seen traveling from Westminster home to the Hill.
DORIS DAY
Gaithersburg, Md.

Arts Symposium III, IV; Glee Club II, III, IV; French Club III, IV

Graduate of Montgomery Junior College . . . doesn't mind being less popular for her singing than another D. D . . . a wonder on the harmonica and piano—at the same time . . . magnetic personality . . . incomparable wit . . . always willing to lend a to-be-fired-on-shoulder . . . knows French, German and Spanish . . . looking forward to a long vacation . . . “Gorgeous!”

STEPHEN W. DEJTER
Springfield State Hospital
Sykesville, Md.

Alpha Gamma Tau; Tri-Beta III, IV; Argonauts III, IV

“Steve” . . . constant Dean’s lister . . . enters U. of M. medical school upon graduation . . . enviable intellect . . . plays a keen game of tennis . . . started school here soon after arrival from Europe . . . admirable abilities with languages . . . adds continental flavor to Western Maryland campus.

FRANKLIN DENNIS
Powellsville, Md.

Argonauts; Wesleyans

“Frank” . . . served more than two years with the U. S. Navy . . . transferred to W. M. C. from Salisbury State Teachers’ in June, 1949 . . . interests center around his wife and three-year old daughter . . . after graduation plans to enter Methodist Seminary.
DONALD D. DENNY
201 Shaefler Avenue
Westminster, Md.

Football I, IV; Boxing I, II, IV; Debating II; Delta Pi Alpha

“Mick” . . . came to W. M. C. after three years with the Navy . . . married Jane in ’47 . . . favorite city—Baltimore . . . loves football and boxing . . . perennial smile . . . always ready with a joke . . . “What’s the best way to square a circle?”

RICHARD DIENER
5910 Park Heights Avenue
Baltimore, Md.

“Big Dick” . . . an econ major . . . “Geeze” . . . interest in Gloria . . . as friendly as he is big . . . a walking jokebook . . . wedding bells in near future . . . hits a mean ping-pong ball . . . “Joe Dimaggio is the greatest” . . . always watching the fights on TV . . . “I’ll bet a coke on the fight.”

DAN DIETRICH
202 Wimert Avenue
Westminster, Md.

Transfer from Hopkins . . . lives in Vetville . . . part-time militarist . . . good neighbor to Dr. Mac . . . math major who is taking education this semester to learn how to teach . . . interested in the drama . . . quiet and unassuming but can always be depended on.
CARL PHILIP DOENGES, JR.
5508 Sefton Avenue
Baltimore 14, Md.

Alpha Gamma Tau; Fraternity Football; F. T. A. III, IV

The “Bookie” . . . navy vet . . . transferred from Towson in 1948 . . . noted for quick wit and genial personality . . . mainstay of Bachelor football team . . . always willing to lend a helping hand . . . kept “Pit” from bankruptcy for two years . . . plans to teach.

JOHN RICHARD DORGAN
Delta, Pa.

Alpha Gamma Tau; ROTC Officers’ Club III, IV; French Club III, IV; Lacrosse Team Manager II, III, IV; Freshman Football

Delta’s gift to the epicurean society of W.M.C. . . . plans marriage after graduation . . . right now engaged to the prettiest little Chevrolet you ever saw . . . will always be a good “Bachelor” . . . Pennsylvania style of explosive humor always appreciated . . . has acquired the art of getting along with the world . . . little John of 1946 has grown into big John of 1950.

ROBERT H. DOUGLASS
234 Kings Road
Madison, N. J.

Band I, II, III, IV; Baseball I, II, III, IV; Soccer III, IV; Pi Alpha Alpha (Beta IV); Econ Club IV

“Hey, keed” . . . auto racing enthusiast . . . “We need some air in this room!” . . . econ major . . . baseball and soccer ace . . . interested in a certain resident of Blanche Ward Hall . . . still thinks New Jersy is the best state in the Union . . . “Just call me Bob.”
WILLIAM B. DULANY
Rt. #2
Sykesville, Md.
College Players IV; IRC IV; Interfraternity Council IV; Pi Alpha Alpha (Vice-president IV)
Bill . . . Whitfield stoogent . . . vet of three years naval service as an aerographer (thought he was getting aerial photography) . . . bug on Fords . . . epigrammatist of Black and Whites . . . quixotic . . . "Just joshing ya" . . . chary bargain hunter . . . summer real estate salesman . . . plans to study law followed by successful career in pettigligery.

RICHARD DUNLOP
5101 Brook Green Road
Baltimore 29, Md.
College Choir II, III, IV; Officers' Club III, IV; Argonauts IV; Pi Alpha Alpha (Treasurer IV)
Dick . . . 6'4" monster . . . powerful shower-room voice . . . favorite afternoon spot in the sack . . . helped solve the problems of international politics at West Point . . . accounting whiz . . . money man of the Black and Whites . . . plays canasta by the rules! . . . "You Tool!" . . . economics major . . . looking forward to that big day in June and "Tea for Two". . . life will just "Flo" along!

BILL DVORINE
2328 Eutaw Place
Baltimore, Md.
Wrestling; Lacrosse
"Sieve" of Lacrosse team. . . "Perfect record" on wrestling team . . . delves in herpetology . . . eats like a horse . . . bitten by a tse-tse fly . . . hard, diligent worker, with plans for a med-school future.
JULIAN L. DYKE, JR.
4708 Garrison Boulevard
Baltimore 15, Md.

Football I, II, III, IV; Baseball I, II, III, IV; Delta Pi Alpha; Intramural Basketball I, II, III, IV; Intramural Athletic Council

"Julie" . . . stalwart athlete in intercollegiate and intramural circles . . . disciple of Descartes . . . "Pride of Forest Park" . . . preparing to enter the coaching field . . . easy going but a fighter for what he wants . . . history major with a phys ed minor . . . baseball co-captain as junior, coach as senior.

HOMER CALVIN EARLL
164 Brompton Road
Garden City, N. Y.

Sports Editor Gold Bug III, IV; Sports Editor Azora III; Varsity Soccer I, II, III, IV (Co-captain); All-American Soccer II; Southern Collegiate Olympic Soccer II; All-Maryland III, IV; Lt.-Col. ROTC IV; Basketball I; Choir I, II, III, IV; Radio Players I, II, III; Officers' Club III, IV; Delta Pi Alpha; Epsilon II

February graduate . . . plans to go into lumber business with his Dad . . . appreciates the better type of music? . . . hails from Garden City, but his heart belongs to Glen Ridge . . . former ROTC colonel and recent pigeon enthusiast . . . popular sport's editor of Gold Bug and Aloha . . . has an engagement (?) to return to graduation next year.

RACHEL ENNIS
Parsonsburg, Md.

College Players III, IV; Glee Club III; FTA III, IV; Argonauts III, IV; Sigma Sigma Tau (Secretary IV)

Constant worrier . . . chewing gum connoisseur . . . dramatic art student (remember Miss Ronberry in "The Corn is Green")? . . . addicted to short naps in the afternoon . . . veteran of a semester in the Education Department . . . "I don't know when I've been so hungry!"
JONAS ESHELMAN
819 Oakhill Avenue
Hagerstown, Md.

Delta Pi Alpha; Economics Club

“Jo” ... economics major with a sociology minor ... “Jo-nass” ... plays bridge whenever he has the opportunity ... known as the Griper ... plans for the future are indefinite ... set some sort of record when he lived with the Munroes for over two years.

STANLEY FIELDMAN
2434 Lakeview Avenue
Baltimore 17, Md.

Football I, II, III, IV; Delta Pi Alpha; Intramural Basketball and Softball

Our boy “Forest” ... the elder of the Fieldman twins ... mainspring of the Green Terror backfield ... Bill Stern of WMC ... infectious laugh ... tireless worker for any worthy cause ... looks forward to a teaching and coaching career ... the Buddy Janette of the frat basketball team.

ROBERT T. FINK
Thurmont, Md.

Delta Pi Alpha; Economics Club IV

Bob ... favorite historical character—Lord Calvert ... fanatic club member ... veteran of three years service and eight Hurt courses ... ready, willing and able for all activities ... good party companion ... snappy dresser ... fond of spectator sports ... breakfasts late in the grille ... seldom serious except about Marty.
RICHARD C. FLAVIN, JR.
3309 Edmondson Avenue
Baltimore 29, Md.

Gamma Beta Chi (Vice-Chi III); Lacrosse

"Dick"...February graduate..."I remember my undergraduate days..."...enough energy for three people...recent developments have tended to suppress his love of adventure...his knack for storytelling makes him center of attraction...should be more successful in job-hunting than he was in rabbit-hunting.

LAVERNE FLICKINGER
Box 31
Uniontown, Md.

Beta Beta Beta III, IV; Argonauts III, IV

Day hop from Uniontown...constant Dean's Lister...expects to teach high school biology and general science...if you don't know "ask Flick"...likes to take part in discussions on political issues...a real pal and faithful friend...Argonaut.

JOSEPH ALLEN FOWLER
504 Beaumont Avenue
Baltimore 12, Md.

Alpha Gamma Tau II, III (Treasurer), IV (President); Interfraternity Council IV (Vice-president); Vice-president of Senior Class; Atoms IV (Assistant Business Manager); Gold Bug IV (Contributor)

"Jumping Joe"...tripped over the snows to Blanche for one year, now Joan is sporting quite a sparkler...that ain't high blood pressure, son, just blushing becomingly...gads about in a sexy cashmere sweater...true friend and great sport...friends call him "politician"..."I wish you'd think this thing over."
EUGENE J. FRANK  
27 Main Street  
Wanamie, Pa.

Gamma Beta Chi II (Sergeant-at-arms), III (Vice-treasurer), IV (President); Economics Club (President IV); Football I, II, III, IV; Interfraternity Council (Secretary IV); Intramural Sports

Distinctive man-about-campus . . . quiet and unassuming . . . married Kathy and now lives in Vetville . . . he and Clancy both “lower the boom” . . . remember those 6 Catholic U. men they carried off the field in '48? . . . connoisseur of fine food . . . loves rare steaks . . . “You tell him, Gene!”

GEORGE M. FRANKO, JR.
22 Locust Street  
Uniontown, Pa.

S.C.A. I, II, III, IV; Sunday School I, II, III, IV; Sunday School Choir I; Westminster I, II, III, IV; Camera Club II, III, IV; Art Symposium III, IV; Argonauts III, IV; Economics Club IV; Alpha Kappa Alpha III, IV (President)  

George . . . silence is golden . . . philosophical presby of AKA which he helped establish on campus last year . . . scholarly econ and business administration major with philosophy and religion to bolster it . . . plunking the ivories at Levine . . . Argonaut . . . interest in photography . . . quick, quiet efficiency with a knowing laugh.

JAMES T. GERAGHTY
2225 St. Paul Street  
Baltimore, Md.

Arts Symposium IV; Camera Club IV  

“Jovial Jim” . . . soft-spoken vet . . . Baltimore Junior College transfer . . . friendly, reserved, and dependable . . . covered three-fourths of the globe in the Navy . . . unlimited energy . . . loves boats . . . also fond of lacrosse, classical music, and the great outdoors . . . plans to enter graduate school . . . “What’s the scoop?”
JOSEPH MICHAEL GIANNELLI
87 Albion Street
Medford 55, Mass.

Football I, II, III, IV; Lacrosse II, III; S. G. A. II, III; Delta Pi Alpha (Chaplain IV)

Dynamic Joe from Medford, Mass. . . navy vet . . . standout on the football field . . . likes to sing—duets . . . Who's Who . . . all around capabilities as leader . . . hopes to coach football . . . extremely modest . . . terrific personality . . . chapel attendant.

GARLIN GILLESPIE
13 Walnut Street
Littlestown, Pa.

"Gill" . . . a day student who sports a new Buick . . . hails from Alton, Illinois . . . spent six years in the Army, serving time in England and Germany . . . married and proud father of young daughter . . . big wheel in Littlestown's American Legion . . . hopes to enter the industrial chemistry field after graduation.

WILLIAM GILMARTIN
8449 Elmhurst Avenue
Elmhurst, N. Y.

Economics Club III, IV; Alpha Kappa Alpha IV

Vet of long hitch in the Coast Guard . . . distracted during first year on the Hill with thoughts of Alice . . . now a jovial inhabitant of the village of vets . . . energetic Irish temperament . . . flashing smile . . . has been known to cower roommates with a growl . . . lately a student of the golf game . . . renowned floriculturist with a green thumb.
JEROME S. GINSBERG
2124 Brambleton Road
Baltimore, Md.

Delta Pi Alpha; Varsity Lacrosse II, III, IV; Economics Club, III; R. O. T. C. Officers' Club IV

"Jerry" ... a Baltimore City College graduate ... hard-driving member of the Lacrosse team ... conscientious fraternity brother of Delta Pi Alpha ... intends to enter business with father ... possessor of an amiable smile and pleasing personality ... initiative and integrity that will lead to success.

JUNE GRAF
Manchester, Md.


June ... a perennial member of athletic teams ... an "M" girl ... archery enthusiast who has represented WMC in intercollegiate competition ... often found in day room playing cards ... enjoys weekends at Drexel ... loves to dance ... full of fun ... camp counselor in summer.

JOHN GRUBER
Clarksboro, N. J.

Football I, II, III (Manager); Gold Bug I, II, III; ALOMA IV; Choir III; Delta Pi Alpha (Epsilon III); F. T. A. III, IV

"Grube" ... "Round Ground" ... much kidded about weight ... always willing to defend "South Jersey" ... talks about raising asparagus and sweet potatoes ... likes sports, food, and "Bev" ... "Know anyone driving to Washington this weekend?"
LEON GRUBER
204 Wimert Avenue
Westminster, Md.

Officers’ Club

Day hop who can be seen pretty often on campus . . . accelerated to graduate in the class of 1950 . . . married and the proud father of a little girl . . . enthusiastic student of history . . . another of our many future teachers . . . hobby centers around photography.

JANE GUTTMANN
4905 Ivanhoe Avenue
Baltimore 12, Md.

Intramural Basketball I, IV; Volleyball II; Gold Bug (Copy Editor II, News Editor II); Sigma Sigma Tau (Alumni Secretary III, President IV); Inter-sorority Council III, (Social Chairman IV)

“Gorgeous Guttmann” . . . demonstrated leadership qualities as Sigma president . . . punny sense of humor . . . never really awake until noon . . . logical mind and definite opinions . . . procrastinator but always comes through . . . “Bloop” . . . often seen sitting on bed, typewriter on knees . . . interested in former member of brother fraternity.

JAMES P. HACKMAN
65 Admiral Boulevard
Dundalk 22, Md.

Class President I, II, IV; Sgt-at-Arms III; Soccer I, II, III, IV (Captain); Lacrosse II, III, IV; Delta Pi Alpha (Vice-president IV); College Players III, IV; Aloha IV; Officers’ Club III, IV; Intramural Sports

“Jim” . . . “Hack” . . . handsome man-about-campus . . . ardent Preacher . . . soccer and lacrosse ace . . . favorite choice for class president (three years) . . . born actor . . . sincere, friendly manner . . . “Meet me in the grille” . . . spends Saturday evening reading poetry (?) . . . “Tell me a story!”
BRYAN B. HADDAYAY
654 Evergreen Avenue
Charlottesville, Va.

Delta Pi Alpha (President IV); Interfraternity Council II, III, IV (Treasurer); Vice-president of Class III; Aloha (Business Manager IV); Treasurer of Class IV; Intramural Sports

“Bumps,” so nicknamed from concussion obtained from fall when a kid ... younger member of Haddaway twins, entering world six minutes after Kinzer . . . ukelele major and barber shop harmony minor . . . serenades Blanche Ward on moon-light nights with “Hack” . . . active Preacher . . . first semester prexy . . . plans to enter social work.

KLEIN K. HADDAYAY, JR.
654 Evergreen Avenue
Charlottesville, Va.

Choir I, II, III, IV; Camera Club I; French Club II, III; Delta Pi Alpha


HOWARD HAINES
Rt. 1
Finksburg, Md.

College Players III, IV; Pi Alpha Alpha; Arts Symposium III, IV; Aloha IV; Choir IV

Man of many abilities—art, drama, writing . . . party boy with interesting summers . . . casual dress and manner which his many friends admire . . . memorable performances as “the villain” and “Mr. Jones” . . . want to find him anytime?—look in the grille.
WALTER J. HAJDUK  
1109 Liberty Street  
Camden, N. J.  

*Varsity Football III, IV; Varsity Basketball III, IV*

“Waldo” . . . center pivot man of the Terror court with a hook shot that needs watching . . . versatile man of the gridiron eleven . . . nightly inhabitant of the rec room and daily in the grille . . . connoisseur of good food . . . pensive nature beneath lively personality . . . sincere, dependable friend . . . worldly Casanova.

VANSON HALE  
216 E. Lancaster Avenue  
Wayne, Pa.  

*Delta Pi Alpha; Basketball I, II, III, IV; Football Manager II, III, IV; Officers’ Club II, IV*

“Cinch” . . . a Pennsylvania lad with fondness for brown eyes . . . always ready for a good time . . . slow grin . . . classy man with a basketball . . . plans future in the business world . . . capable manager of the football team . . . econ major with political science minor.

SUZANNE HALL  
Marion Station, Md.  

*Delta Sigma Kappa (Chaplain II); Secretary of Class IV; Basketball I; F. T. A. III, IV*

“Sue” . . . future teacher . . . quiet but possesses an amazing sense of humor . . . famous for her “true” stories . . . proud of her Eastern Shore heritage . . . rarely says much, but when she does, people usually listen . . . loves to repair electrical appliances . . . remarkable vocal abilities especially when teamed with roommate.
CHARLES HAMMER, JR.
44 Ridge Road
Catonsville 28, Md.

Rifle Team I; Sgt.-at-Arms Freshman Class I; Track I, II; Orchestra I, II, III, IV; Tri-Beta III, IV (Vice-president); S. A. C. Cabinet III, IV; Officers' Club IV; Pi Alpha Alpha (Secretary IV)

"Charlie" . . . headed for Med School . . . industrious student . . . warm smile and personality . . . a sincere friend . . . four years with the "Dundalk Dandy"—and liked it! . . . enjoys good music . . . plays fiddle in college orchestra . . . variety of interests . . . spends summers as a counsellor at a camp in Maine.

ADA LEE HARDESTY
1400 Market Street
Pocomoke City, Md.

Choir I, II, III, IV; Glee Club I, II, III, IV; Orchestra III, IV; Gold Bug III, IV (Managing Editor); Arts Symposium III (Secretary); SCA Fireside Committee; Basketball I; IRC II; A locus IV; Argonauts III, IV

Mickey . . . leads second life at Levine hall . . . too well remembered for her adventure with the violin . . . pianist superb . . . "Spicer can't even work this problem!" . . . ever lovely and curly hair . . . which seems always to provoke the comment "But it looks horrible!" . . . has a special flair for smart clothes . . . personality with a bounce.

WILLIAM M. HENRY
100 Edgewood Road
Towson, Md.

Pi Alpha Alpha; College Players II, III, IV; Arts Symposium III, IV

Bill . . . sleepy eyed Black and White handy man . . . psychology major with an eye on graduate school . . . "What do you do with this physics problem?" . . . member of backstage team of Bailey and Henry . . . veteran of three years service in navy blue . . . likes contemporary classical music . . . dabbles in modern art . . . contends daily with life's conflict between studies and the sack.
ROBERT R. HERSHBERGER
112 E. Penn Street
Bedford, Pa.
Alpha Gamma Tau; International Relations Club III; ALOHA III, IV (Advertising Staff); Baseball; Economics Club III, IV

"Bob" ... pride of Bedford ... sends semaphore in his sleep ... often seen pushing a red wagon down the Hill ... disc collector whose taste varies from bop to Brahms ... to Wagner ... sports enthusiast with a yen for Sherry ... "Brones" ... really headed places.

JAMES EDWARD HIGGINS
926 W. Main Street
Frostburg, Md.
I.R.C. I; Officers' Club; Gold Bug IV (Circulation Manager); ALOHA Staff

J. C. ... "Wedge Head" ... found his way to the "Hill" from the mountains of western Maryland ... always takes the practical view ... can talk on any subject but likes to converse about sport personalities ... boy pedagogue ... better not talk against the Irish when he's around ... as circulation manager can be seen distributing Gold Bug ... "Woodrow!"

CLINTON HISLE
5632 Kansas Avenue
Washington, D. C.
Gamma Beta Chi; Economics Club; Canterbury Club

"Clint" ... talents are legion ... extracurricular interests in Baltimore ... spends his afternoons in the art lab for art's sake ... favorite hobby is translating Cervantes ... plans to go into investment banking ... loyal member of the Gamma Bets.
RUTH CHRISTINE HOLLAND
1201 Camden Avenue
Salisbury, Md.

Hockey I, II, III, IV; Softball I, II, III, IV; Basketball IV; WAA I, II, III, IV; Home Economics Club III, IV; Delta Sigma Kappa

"Ruthie" . . . a Salisbury gal with an effervescent personality . . . always tripping the light fantastic in the rec hall . . . proud of her WM and M earned as an athlete . . . efficient and conscientious . . . interested in music . . . future first grade teacher . . . "Guess what happened now?" . . . "I'm a Delt."

KENNETH PRESTON HOOVER
Rt. #3
Frederick, Md.

I. R. C. II; Arts Symposium III; Gamma Beta Chi III (Corresponding Secretary), IV (Treasurer)

Ken . . . a smile for everyone . . . hails from Frederick . . . known as "Suds" . . . big wheel in Gamma Beta Chi . . . operates smoothly among women and on the dance floor . . . avid sportsman . . . hunting and fishing accounts for most of his cuts . . . guns a favorite topic . . . personnel work and "Jo" in future.

HOWARD HORNER
Hampstead, Md.

Day hop from near the 20 Mile House . . . agrees that marriage and college can mix . . . transfer from Georgia Tech . . . can usually be found in grille or day room giving the boys some fatherly advice . . . quiet and reserved until you know him, then zowie! . . . another econ major . . . always ready for a good card game but doesn't slight the books.
LOUISE E. HYDER
45 Webster Street
Westminster, Md.

Iota Gamma Chi (President IV); Inter Sorority Council (President IV); Choir III, IV; French Christmas Carol Choir I, II, III; F. T. A. III, IV (Corresponding Secretary); Alota IV; Arts Symposium

“Lou” . . . Queen of the day-hops . . . “O, really?” . . . Iota prexy . . . wonderful student teaching experience—got straight A’s from Education Dept. . . . has any number of hair styles, all good . . . sophistication, charm, beauty, and intelligence.

ZACHARY JAQUETT
Church Hill, Md.

College Players III, IV; Choir III, IV; Radio Players III; Alota (Copy Editor IV)

“Zach” . . . remembered for near-professional performances as “Uncle Chris” and “The Squire” . . . endowed with artistic taste . . . attended St. John’s one year . . . has a wide variety of accents, notably Br-r-ritish . . . a subtle wit with a hearty laugh . . . possesses an infinite capacity for understanding but is hard to understand.

BARBARA ANN JOLLEY
148 Nyac Avenue
Pelham 105, N. Y.

Phi Alpha Mu (Secretary IV); Hockey I; French Club I, II

“Babs” . . . or “Cookie” to Bob . . . found time during her four years at W. M. C. to break in eight roommates . . . tends to knit in large sizes . . . Soc major who really loves people . . . likes wild westerns, hamburgers with lots of onions, New York, and Bob . . . collects stuffed animals . . . sleeps till lunch . . . “O.K., cutie.”
DAVID W. JONES, JR.
York Street
Manchester, Md.
Soccer IV; Officers' Club III, IV (President)
Dave... dayhop from Manchester ... ready smile ... good-natured ... Dean's Lister ... distinguished military student—Cadet Colonel ... main interest is Betty ... plans to be mathematician in civil service ... does his kicking on the soccer team ... in for a good time but ready for action in those math classes!

MARY FRANCES JONES
224 Glen Avenue
Salisbury, Md.
F. T. A. III, IV; Alumna (Editor IV); Argonauts III, IV; Who's Who IV
Junior Jones, girl editor ... "Mighty Mouse" ... dictates term papers ... has a corner on the first letter of the alphabet ... presented the Jones resolution at West Point ... once cut her own bangs ... Who's Who ... "Get me a milkshake; I've only had two today."

JOHN WILLIAM KERN
3203 Windsor Avenue
Baltimore 16, Md.
Football IV; Wrestling IV; Bachelors; Inter-frat Sports; Coach of Wrestling Team III
Leo's roommate ... the Co-ed's Mr. America ... lifts weights for relaxation ... Mason-Dixon Conference champ ... plans to go into professional wrestling ... song and dance man of the Bachelors ... usually found in the Preacher clubroom ... good-natured ... popular ... wonderful sense of humor.
CHARLES G. KIDD
Rt. #1
New Freedom, Pa.
Rifle Team I, II, III, IV (Captain); Alpha Gamma Tau (Vice-Alpha IV); Officers’ Club IV; Economics Club IV
“Charlie” . . . to all his many friends . . . quiet, easy going and even tempered . . . sharp shooter of the rifle team . . . ardent and loyal member of Alpha Gamma Tau . . . has indefinite plans for the future but desires to see the world . . . “What did you shoot today?”

JOSEPH KITTNER
1139 N. Bentalu Street
Baltimore 16, Md.
Football; Assistant Football Coach II, III, IV
Joe . . . ex-GI . . . outstanding football player in ’46 . . . since then has been assistant football coach . . . keeper of the supply room . . . honorary member of the Preachers and Bachelors . . . known for his individual good humor and ready remarks . . . plans to teach.

SAMUEL ARDEN KNEPP
212 McNaul Street
Curwensville, Pa.
Gamma Beta Chi; Football I, II; Student Government I, II; R. O. T. C. Officers’ Club; Argonauts III, IV; E. T. A. III, IV
Sam . . . a Navy vet . . . with a sharp sense of humor . . . is a genial education student with an infectious grin . . . noted for his drawling “Hi!” . . . famous in inter-frat sports . . . and any bridge game he can find . . . “Who borrowed the magazines from the Gamma Bet clubroom?”
MILLARD B. KNOWLES
4106 Idaho Avenue
Baltimore 6, Md.
S. C. A. I; Wesleyans I, III
Day-hop from Balto . . . plans to attend Perkins Seminary at S. M. U. . . . and enter rural ministry . . . best described as big and friendly . . . ambition personified . . . holds down several jobs at one time, does all well . . . rang in the New Year with wedding bells.

CHARLES J. KOBOSKO
2 Main Street
Mocanaqua, Pa.
Delta Pi Alpha; Football I, II, III, IV; F. T. A. III, IV
"Kobo" . . . the agitator . . . with his passion for women exceeded only by his passion for hill-billy music . . . always seen in the grille surrounded by history books and the fairest of the fair sex . . . combines hearty laughter with distinctive vocalizations . . . a varsity football player for three years . . . plans to coach football and teach history in Pennsylvania . . . "The Look."

JOANNE KOEHLER
1420 Beach Street
Pottstown, Pa.
IRC I; French Club I; Delta Sigma Kappa; Gold Bug III, IV; ALOMA IV
A psych major and econ minor . . . takes a good deal of ribbing about her hometown, Pottstown . . . a born prankster . . . combines with Rita to keep the first floor of B. W. in a turmoil . . . easily recognized by her revolutionary hair-dos and distinctive walk . . . vivacious personality and good fun.
ANTHONY KONSTANT
1707 Windemere Avenue
Baltimore 18, Md.

*Delta Pi Alpha (President IV)*

"Tony" to all his many friends... industrious member of Delta Pi Alpha... famous for growth of beard for his star performance of Barthalo in "Figaro"... an ardent chess player and mathematical genius, whose day runs from 3:00 to 3:00... his capacity for sleep keeps roommate Chris winding alarm clock... perfect host and gentleman... "Get me up for breakfast."

JOSEPH KOVALEVSKI
3606 Parkdale Avenue
Baltimore 11, Md.

*Baseball II; Golf III, IV; Delta Pi Alpha*

"The Wanderer"... commutes from Baltimore but can always be found on campus... gives generously of time and energy to the Preachers... all around fraternity athlete... talented varsity first baseman and golfer... a math major who plans to go into government work... possesses a quiet and amiable personality.

MRS. JUSTINE KUNKLE
211 Shaeffer Avenue
Westminster, Md.

Tina... transfer from Susquehanna University for senior year on the Hill... was a member of the Susquehanna Players and Phi Mu sorority... a resident of Vetville with husband Brady... future English teacher... soft voice and friendly personality.
BARBARA ANN LAIN
The Sheraton
19th and Walnut Street

Argonauts; Alpha Kappa Alpha; SCA; Iota Gamma Chi (Historian)

"Bobbie" . . . a transfer from Virginia Intermont Junior College . . . the "spark-plug" of the 1st floor McDaniel . . . always receptive to cheese and ketchup sandwiches . . . believes that everything can be explained psychologically . . . has plans for an apartment in N. Y. C. with her roommate after graduation . . . when the phone call's from N. Y., it's for Bobbie.

PRISCILLA LANKFORD
Box 418
Pocomoke City, Md.

Sigma Sigma Tau (President IV); Hockey II, III; Softball II; Glee Club II, III; Alpha Xi, III, IV; F. T. A., III, IV; Camera Club III

"Cilla" . . . even-tempered and friendly . . . three-year veteran of 4th floor Blanche Ward Hall . . . always singing (on and off key) . . . interpretations with lavish gestures . . . weakness for gum . . . visual aids enthusiast . . . remembered for Spanish renditions with Rachel at Sigma rush parties . . . math major with teaching in view . . . Allicisirp Droiknal.

SARA LEE LARMORE
Tyaskin, Md.

Volleyball I, II, III, IV; Hockey I, II, III, IV; Basketball I, II, III, IV; Softball I, II, III, IV; WAA Board IV; Badminton I; Glee Club II, III, IV; Phi Alpha Mu (President IV); Intersorority Council IV

A sociology major who plans to teach elementary school . . . has an active interest in sports and music . . . and a graduate of the class of '48 . . . Eastern Shore gal who spends her week-ends in Baltimore with her aunt! . . . Phi Alph prexy . . . envied for her naturally curly hair . . . sugar and spice and everything nice.
ELLIS M. LEATHERWOOD  
Prospect Road  
Mt. Airy, Md.  
French Club; F. T. A. III, IV; R. O. T. C. Officers' Club IV  
"Leather" ... day hopped over from over Mt. Airy way during sophomore year ... now one of the inmates of Albert Norman Ward ... unassuming, quiet personality ... education student ... plans to team with Will, present teacher ... pinochle fiend ... could pass for local cinema critic ... willing worker for any organization to which he belongs ... "Yeah."

BETTY JEAN LENZ  
17 Dundalk Avenue  
Baltimore 22, Md.  
Hockey I, II, III, IV; Softball I, II, III, IV; Volleyball I, II, III, IV; Basketball I, II, III, IV; Beta Beta Beta; Argonaut; Phi Alpha Mu; W.A.A. II, III (Secretary); I' (Vice-president)  
Lenzie ... outstanding athlete ... famous Phi Alpha rusher ... Argonaut since sophomore year ... whose ambition centers around graduate school and medical research ... known as B. J. in Ocean City, her second home ... W.M.C.'s answer to Esther Williams ... "Hi, honey!"

MELVIN EDWARD LEammo  
Rt. #5  
Westminster, Md.  
"Mel" ... member of day-hop's caffeine club ... a native Carroll County dairy farmer ... always a ready smile ... schooling interrupted by Uncle Sam's army ... drawling speaker ... loves "Git-tar" music ... favorite conversation—trips to New Windsor ... likes to work on cars ... hobby, Mary Lou ... future, possibly work in some chem lab, or dairying on local farm ... remembered for famed Olds "98."
DONALD L. LILLY
5405 Knell Ave.
Baltimore, Md.

Returned to W.M.C. after seeing how the other half lives (at George Washington) ... lavishes affection on that green '36 Pontiac ... claims the "Hornet" once reached infinity ... once missed the Dean's List ... prefers reason to emotion ... unorthodox quotes ... "It's not here to stay" ... "Sleep is only a habit."

CAROL M. LOWE
Lowe Manor Farm
Stewartstown, Pa.

Glee Club I, II; Iota Gamma Chi (Treasurer III); F. T. A. III, IV

Tiny blonde from Lowe Manor ... proud of being a farmer’s daughter ... a history and English major who flunks her tests with A’s ... spends those week-ends with the Phi-Sigs at G-Burg ... is never seen without her knitting or her cards for bridge ... has an ardent interest in music and the Iotas.

RITA C. LUDWIG
44 Third Avenue
Little Falls, New Jersey

Delta Sigma Kappa (Treasurer IV); French Club I, II, III, IV (Secretary); Beta Beta Beta III, IV; Cheerleader I, II, III, IV; Hockey I, IRC I; SCA IV

"Reeter" ... likes red, cokes, and fun ... explosive on campus and in chem lab ... initiates new fashions ... "Well, I've cut my hair again" ... "Village Moron" of the Dels ... and trouble maker of 1st floor B. W. with roommate, Joanne ... a sincere and generous person ... good student who has plans for Carnegie Tech ... crazy.
HOWARD LESTER LYNCH
106 Wymer Avenue
Westminster, Md.

FTA
Resident of Vet-ville . . . renowned for his West Virginia wit . . . enjoys all sports, but especially hunting and fishing . . . physical education and history major . . . plans to teach in Maryland . . . tall, likeable blond with a pronounced Southern drawl.

ATТИLIO MARGARITA
53 Rivers Street
Quincy, Mass.

Gamma Beta Chi; Football II, III, IV; Baseball II, III
Tilo . . . block-buster guard in Varsity football and an authority on how it's done . . . plans to teach and coach . . . always the last man up from the pile . . . Gamma Bet fixture in A. N. W. first section . . . affable and sincere . . . a Dutch uncle to all that know him . . . "You can't do that!"

MYLES G. MARKEN
305 Shaefler Avenue
Westminster, Md.

Day hop who is very seldom found on campus after classes are over . . . dark, wavy hair . . . distinctive features . . . February graduate . . . quiet and studious . . . mystery man of the Hill . . . "Has anyone seen M. G. Marken?"
RUTH JEANETTE MARSDEN
8 Payson Avenue
Baltimore 28, Md.
Softball II; Glee Club I, II, III; IRC I; SCA I, II, III; Sunday School III, IV;
French Club I, II, III

Ruth... one of those rare people who get things done ahead of time... often seen on Blanche Ward's steps perusing the paper... member of the 4th floor knitting circle... math problems with Mickey... practical thinker... always good for a game of cards.

NED A. MASHEIMER
34 Eichelberger Street
Hanover, Pa.
Wrestling I; Alpha Gamma Tau; Intra-mural Sports; Class Treasurer II;
Officers' Club IV; Orchestra I, II; Band I, II; Choir II, III, IV

Biology major and sociology minor... hopes to do graduate work... easy-going and even-tempered... our efficient head waiter... perpetually worried about something... "That's right?"... a Bachelor fan... one of W. M. C.'s necktie salesmen... smooth dresser... dependable.

PHILIP MAYNARD
154 E. Green Street
Westminster, Md.
W. M. C. career interrupted from '44 to '47 by army and Manhattan College... will receive his B.A. in February... plans to go into business in Balto, and attend Hopkins for B.S. degree... golf and distance running occupy his leisure hours... but still is usually at home with wife, Agnes.
DOROTHY MAE McCALYTON
1910 Dixon Road
Baltimore 9, Md.

Delta Sigma Kappa; Hockey I, II; Basketball I, II; Volleyball II

"Dottie Mae" . . . a Mt. Washington-ite . . . famous for her open houses . . . gracious manner . . . is partial to the Gamma Bets . . . firmly believes engagements are made in heaven . . . laborious knitter . . . her continuous conversation is not daunted by frequent laryngitis attacks . . . British sense of humor . . . attractive Delt . . . enjoys traveling.

MARTIN R. METTEE
202 Shaeffer Avenue
Westminster, Md.

Intramural Football; Gamma Beta Chi

"Russ" . . . ex-Marine . . . competitive weight lifter who keeps in condition chasing two year old son . . . an economics major . . . interested in personnel work . . . Gamma Bet secretary . . . usually found surrounded by club literature . . . or at home in Westminster.

NORMA JEAN MOORE
3706 Villa Nova Road
Baltimore 7, Md.

Alpha Kappa Alpha; Sigma Sigma Tau

Norma . . . half of the Moore-Day talent team . . . "Let's Harmonize" . . . has the ability to make you laugh . . . Fire Chief of Blanche Ward Hall . . . at home in dungarees . . . the party's never complete without Moore . . . unusual hobby—shining shoes . . . will defend her idealistic philosophy of life until her opponents drop from fatigue . . . "Had letter from Llewellyn today."
PATRICIA ANN MOORE
Queen Anne, Md.

Home Ec Club I, II, III (Treasurer), IV (President); Iota Gamma Chi (President IV); Inter-Sorority III, IV (President); French Club I; F. T. A.

Pat . . . Iota president . . . future Home Ec teacher . . . member of the "House" . . . takes off for the Eastern Shore at every opportunity . . . carries a notebook full of things to be done . . . finds herself alone when she feels a song coming on . . . always busy . . . and always calm.

CHARLES L. MULLICAN
110 East Eighth Street
Frederick, Md.

Delta Pi Alpha, Tri-Beta

Vetville member . . . married a graduate of the class of ’49 . . . has plans to work in bacteriological research . . . an outdoor enthusiast . . . hiking with "Gay" . . . authority on the merits of the Skyline . . . amiable host . . . Charlie.

KENNETH H. MUNROE
128 Kendall Boulevard
Oaklyn, N. J.

Delta Pi Alpha

Half of the Munroe team . . . versatile athlete . . . plans to go into professional baseball and is making steady progress toward his goal . . . a good student who never studies . . . makes sleeping a hobby . . . well-liked . . . congenial . . . Ken.
WILLIAM MUNROE  
128 Kendall Boulevard  
Oaklyn, N. J.

Delta Pi Alpha  
Bill . . . self-professed better half of the Munroe family . . . known as “Hooks” to Preacher court fans . . . leader in frat sports . . . man of distinction with his pipe . . . famous sense of humor . . . plans to retire on brother Ken’s earnings.

DAVID H. MYERS  
256 East Main Street  
Westminster, Md.

Boxing I, II  
Day-hop with last word on world affairs . . . plays a “wicked” game of tennis . . . always has a smile and hearty handshake for everyone . . . loves to talk about the two black eyes he received while on W. M. C. boxing team . . . good at making boats that sink . . . ex-army medic . . . favorite subject—Chris, his wife . . . authority on canasta who wins constantly.

HOWARD G. MYERS  
Rt. #6  
Westminster, Md.

Choir I, II, III, IV; Beta Beta Beta III, IV  
Biology major usually to be found in lab . . . or riding in one of his two Durants . . . plans summer wedding with ’49 grad . . . comes from Gamber . . . fascinated by Virginia drawl . . . music lover . . . sang four years in choir . . . plans to teach in high school.
JESSE ALBERT MYERS
Sykesville, Md.

"Jess" . . . day-hop from Pine Knob . . . proud of new Ford . . .
"You hound!" . . . horse-shoe pitching champ at R.O.T.C. sum-
mer camp . . . loves ice skating . . . "Weasel" . . . fond of hill-
billy music . . . whiz at physics . . . possible future teacher . . .
ratiocinator of the day-room.

CHRIS NIKOLAKOPOULOS
10 Zalogou Street
Athens, Greece

Arts Symposium; IRC; French Club; Delta Pi Alpha

Popular student from Athens, Greece . . . with many interests
including music, drama, and philosophical arguments . . . plans
graduate work at Columbia if Greek Army’s “Greetings” don’t
catch up with him . . . loves America but loyal to his native
country . . . known as the “Greek teacher” in Westminster . . .
will always be remembered for his rendition of “Mam'selle” for
Preacher initiation.

EDWARD NORDBY
6549 Grant Avenue
Merchantville, N. J.

Alpha Gamma Tau; Gold Bug IV; Officers’ Club IV

“Snords” . . . bridge enthusiast . . . outstanding dresser . . .
hard-working Bachelor . . . responsible for beautiful Christmas
Dance decorations . . . never participates in heated arguments—
just heated discussions . . . one of the local movie habituées . . .
another one of those treasurers always collecting money . . .
proud of those Jersey shores . . . plans work in the business
field.
LAURENCE W. OBERC  
693 Lamberton Street  
Trenton 10, N. J.

Tri-Phi H, III, IV; Camera Club IV; Arts Symposium IV

"Larry" ... serious: Oh yes! ... quiet: not quite! ... studious: not always! ... frank, likeable, ethical humanitarian ... veteran 3 years Infantry ... another Belvedere: 8 years in ... quotes Shakespeare ... fond of classics, dancing, cigarettes and C. M. ... "If we hurry we can just make it" ... medical-school bound.

LEE ORTH  
2404 Jefferson Street  
Baltimore 5, Md.

French Club H, III; Argonauts III, IV; F. T. A. III, IV; Arts Symposium III, IV

"Scrounge" ... good student, hard worker ... claims he never wakes up 'til 10, but slays 'em with breakfast table wit ... teacher prospect ... "loved" the Army ... ex-GI who fought valiantly at V. M. I. and Stanford ... insults the "Green Hornet," but has had to get out and push only twice ... "Uh-unh."

JOYCE M. PARKER  
1070 Lake Avenue  
Rochester, N. Y.

Sunday School I, II, III, IV (Vice-president); SCA I, II, III, IV; Wesleyanettes III, IV (Vice-president); Hockey I, II; Student Government Secretary II; Follieball I; F. T. A. III, IV; Gold Bug I, II; Glee Club III; Basketball II; College Players III; Lutheran Student Association III, IV

A math major who plans to teach ... deep thinker ... always ready with a practical joke ... active in campus affairs ... organizational ability ... is the proud aunt of twelve nieces and nephews ... easily recognized by her New York accent ... loves long train rides to Rochester.
DAVID HALES PATTEN
17 Wyndcrest Avenue
Catonsville 28, Md.

Delta Pi Alpha; French Club I, II; Camera Club I, II (Vice-president), III, IV (President); Rifle Team I, II, III, IV (Manager III, IV); ALOHA III, IV; Beta Beta Beta III, IV; Argonauts IV; Gold Bug III; Arts Symposium IV

Conscientious pre-med . . . enters U. of M. med school upon graduation . . . No. 1 photographer on the Hill since his arrival . . . can't study without radio blaring two feet away . . . passion for classical music . . . often overcome by laughter—had to retreat from German class on one famous occasion . . . ever ready for a game of poker . . . curator of a hamster zoo in junior year.

ALVIN PAUL
3101 Dolfield Avenue
Baltimore, Md.

Delta Pi Alpha (Treasurer II); Varsity Football I, II, III, IV; Varsity Basketball II, III; Varsity Lacrosse Coach I, II, III, IV; Interfraternity Athletic Council; F. T. A.

"Moon" . . . versatile athlete . . . outstanding tackle for four years . . . famous for Hopkins touchdown . . . and expert coaching of Lacrosse team and Preacher basketball team . . . has that way with the women . . . plans to enter the field of physical education and coaching . . . well-liked . . . amiable personality . . . Dorsey's protege.

CLIFFORD EDWARD PFAFF
193 Second Avenue
Hanover, Pa.

SCA I; Arts Symposium II, IV; Pi Alpha Alpha (Vice-Beta III, Beta IV); Inter-frat III; College Players IV; ALOHA III, IV; IRC III

Cliff . . . from Hanover . . . always found in Miss Shipley's petite boite . . . conscientious doodler . . . theatre fan . . . jack-of-all-trades backstage . . . active Black and White . . . versatile conversationalist . . . indefinite plans for the future . . . will be a friend to wherever he goes.
JANE PITCHFORD  
Uniontown Road  
Westminster, Md.  

*Home Economics Club III, IV; Sigma Sigma Tau*  

“Pitch” . . . a Home Ec major . . . culinary talents were brought out in the “House” . . . a dark, slender sophisticate . . . very dry wit . . . is partial to blondes and holidays in Florida . . . makes 8:00 o’clock classes in her jeepster.

DAVID K. POOLE, JR.  
131 N. Artizan Street  
Williamsport, Md.  

*SCA III, IV; Pi Alpha Alpha; Interfraternity Council IV*  

“Boss Poole” . . . transfer student . . . econ major . . . pride of Tammany Tunnel . . . “Yeah uh-hum” . . . a sense of humor . . . “Hee! Hee!” . . . ardent Black and White . . . the No. 1 DODGE fan—fluid drive, that is . . . never seen alone . . . future D. A. . . . matrimony in future . . . “It’s sack time!”

WILLIAM R. PORTER  
Chase, Md.  

*Alpha Gamma Tau; College Players; Gold Bug (Editor ’49-’50); F. T. A.; R. O. T. C. Officers’ Club; Corresponding Secretary of Alpha Gamma Tau*  

Bill . . . outstanding “Gold Bug” editor . . . with a mind of his own . . . usually in a “peck” of trouble . . . but his perseverance carries him through to success . . . has an active interest in dramatics and the Bachelors . . . study hours from 10:00 to 4:00 . . . coffee and conversation in the grille . . . a friend to have.
AUGUST A. PRASSINA
1031 Light Street
Baltimore, Md.

Alpha Gamma Tau

"Gus" ... man of few words ... transfer from Towson ... an economics major ... with indefinite plans for the future ... "I bet I forgot something" ... seldom seen on campus on week-ends ... well-liked ... popular Bachelor ... interests center around sports, especially basketball.

ELINOR PRICE
3811 Bonsall Avenue
Drexel Hill, Pa.

Gold Bug II, III, IV; Advertising Manager IV; Glee Club I, II, III, IV; Sunday School I, II, III, IV; Intramural Hockey, Basketball, Softball I, II, III, IV

Pricety ... straight from the city of brotherly love ... sense of humor ... catching curiosity ... permanent Presbyterian ...

"Oh, for a hot dog, with everything!" ... dining hall dilemma ... jealous of stuffed animal, particularly ... Mr. Delauney's delight ... always good for a joke ... Mr. Anthony's No. 1 agent ... "You aren't very much of a panic!"

RICHARD C. RANDALL, JR.
21 Woodland Avenue
Haddonfield, N. J.

IRC I; Alpha Kappa Alpha III, IV (Treasurer); Alpha Gamma Tau; Argonauts III

More than fond of Fonda ... sharp mind ... able spokesman for justice in any debate ... New Jersey looking in the direction of Colorado ... headed for grad school and parenthood ... "Only the Yogis have found the answer" ... history and political science student ... hobby is collecting records.
EDWIN W. RANSFORD
2330 North 26th Street

Football I, II, III, IV; Inter-Frat Athletic Council; Gamma Beta Chi (President IV)

Varsity football guard for two years . . . Gamma Bet President . . . always seen with Big Sid . . . is never on campus on the week-ends . . . but thumbing a ride on any road to Philly . . . plans to go into probation and parole work . . . “Holy Pup!” . . . Ed.

HELEN L. RAY
1537 Marshall Street
Baltimore 30, Md.

Glee Club I; Delta Sigma Kappa; Canterbury Club IV; Arts Symposium II, III, IV; Student Government III; Gold Bug I; Aloha IV; Class Historian IV

A jolly lass . . . vivacious . . . charming . . . campus politician . . . energetic force in the Sociology department . . . multi-talented . . . one of the guiding lights in the Hill’s social activities . . . brings life to the most drab situations . . . intends to head toward graduate work.

RICHARD G. RENZ
209 Shaefler Avenue
Westminster, Md.

Pi Alpha Alpha (Vice-Beta IV)

Hails from New Jersey . . . unofficial mayor of Vetville . . . quiet and efficient . . . staunch Black and White . . . always ready for a round or two with the boys—if his wife says yes . . . charter member of Econ club . . . often absent from campus to assist in doing housework for the BW (beautiful wife).
FLORENCE H. RICE
210 Paddington Road
Baltimore 12, Md.

*Phi Alpha Mu; Hockey I, II, IV; Choir IV; Glee Club I, II*

"Flo" ... peaches and cream complexion ... blessed with an understanding nature ... proved herself a true friend ... Blanche Ward's barber and cleaning woman ... desires to teach kindergarten or nursery school ... famous for having developed the sock-on-hand technique to prevent hair-twisting while studying ... soon wedding bells will peal with Dick beside.

BETTY LEE ROBBINS
708 Linnard Street
Baltimore 29, Md.

*Class Historian II, III; College Players II, III, IV; Gold Bug I; Arts Symposium III; Delta Sigma Kappa (President IV); Inter-Sorority Council (Vice-President IV); Aloha (Assistant Editor IV)*

Petite in stature but big in personality ... very favorite people — John and Helen ... talent scout's find — remember Dagmar and Bessie Watty? ... outstanding and gracious Delt president ... vivacious and impish ... but serious and competent when necessary.

JOHN B. ROBERTS
1127 Bayou Place
Sarasota, Fla

*Soccer II, III, IV; Canterbury Club III, IV*

"J. B." ... education was interrupted by an interim in the air forces where he was a member of a B-29 test crew ... likes to vacation in Florida ... often seen buzzing around campus in his Crosley ... fond of sailing ... has won sailing contests ... always seen smoking a pipe.
ANITA ROWAN
Street, Md.

F. T. A. III, IV; Home Ec Club I, II, III, IV; Wesleyettes I, II; Glee Club II, III; French Club I, II; S. C. A.

Our gal 'Nita . . . “Got a letter from Ed this morning” . . . continual consumer of nutritional substances as is always involved in some culinary experiment . . . plans include marriage and teaching . . . “Well, see you girls later—got to go to home cr.”

BERNICE SIMON RYDZEWSKI
1320 East 33rd Street
Baltimore 18, Md.

F. T. A.; Intramural Sports; Delta Sigma Kappa

“Boots” . . . transfer from U. of M. . . . added Rydzewski to her name last summer . . . enjoys following husband Ed to football and basketball games . . . plans to teach phys. ed . . . Preacher television fan . . . always ready for a good time . . . “Are you kidding?”

TOM SANDS
4017 Eierman Avenue
Baltimore 6, Md.

Pi Alpha Alpha; French Club I, II, III, IV

Biology Tom . . . usually seen pipe in hand . . . reputation for classic remarks . . . vigorous ticket dispenser for Black and White dances . . . comforting to have around . . . ever ready with the joke . . . plans for graduate work in biology . . . where there’s coffee, there’s Sands.
EDITH SANNER
Clarksville, Md.

College Choir I, III, IV; Sunday School Choir I, II, IV; Glee Club I, II; French Club II; Wesleyanettes III, IV.

Tiny but mighty Edie . . . English and psych major . . . cheerful disposition . . . always ready to lend a helping hand . . . artistic temperament exhibited in oil painting, music, and sewing . . . made conductor's debut with college orchestra . . . sole female logician in 1949 logic class . . . attempts to stretch her five feet two by chinning exercises.

DAVID SARTORIO
1453 31st Road
Long Island City, N. Y.

Track Mgr. I; Boxing III; SCA Cabinet IV; Officers' Club III, IV; Delta Pi Alpha

"Dave" . . . among other faults he's from Brooklyn—but people like him regardless . . . a great teaser who can give and take . . . throws leather for our Terror boxers . . . annual "birthday parties" are enjoyed by all . . . never a dull moment when Dave's around . . . known as Lazarus to the ALOHA Staff.

LOIS SAUTER
Rogers Avenue
Ellicott City, Md.

Beta Beta Beta III, IV (Secretary); F. T. A. III, IV; SCA II, III, IV; LSA II, III, IV; Basketball I; ALOHA III

"Lo" . . . an infectious laugh . . . loves to talk . . . loyal, friendly and dependable committee worker . . . 4-H All-Star . . . fond of travel . . . amused and amazed by the many variations of pronunciations of her last name . . . deep appreciation of good food . . . "Know what I mean?"
HELEN-LOUISE SCARBOROUGH
3406 Grantley Road
Baltimore 15, Md.

Sigma Sigma Tau; SCA; Alpha Kappa Alpha

H. L. . . transfer from Stratford Junior College . . . famous for friendly smile and soothing “Hi, Y’all” . . . makes a career of finding all the stray campus hounds . . . Dorothy Dix of McDaniel . . . great interest in horses and riding . . . psychology and sociology major who plans to do social work.

MARTHA E. SCHAEFFER
8 Ridge Road
Westminster, Md.

Orchestra I, II; Glee Club I; Accompanist III, IV; SCA III, IV; Commission Chairman III, IV; French Club I; Homecoming Court II, III; May Court II, III, Queen IV

Marty . . . gracious May Court and Homecoming beauty . . . known for her hospitality and her mother’s doughnuts . . . from early spring to late fall can be found playing golf . . . a talented music major who plans to continue her studies in New York City . . . all pinned down.

PAUL L. SCHAEFFER
1000 Rosedale Street
Baltimore, Md.

Delta Pi Alpha; Wrestling I, III

“The last of the ‘Gang’” . . . a harmony fiend with rhythm and pep . . . can take care of himself in wrestling and painting . . . lover of the Pacific (never seen another ocean) . . . clever with his antagonistic wit—gets into more trouble that way . . . Feb. grad. who hated to leave W. M. C. . . . What’s left now but Baltimore and Shirley?
EDWARD SEEMER
Sullivan Road
Westminster, Md.
R. O. T. C., II, III; Lacrosse; Alpha Gamma Tau
Good old Ed... a June groom and vet-viller who desires a life
in the great outdoors... Gwen teaches the young Westminsterites
while Ed collects antique cars and cats... "The Profile"... plans to join in his wife's profession after graduation... "What
makes the world go 'round?"

GEORGE ALBERT SEYMOUR, JR.
773 McKevin Avenue
Baltimore 18, Md.
Arts Symposium II, III, IV (Chairman); S. C. A. III (Interracial Study Group);
Argonauts III, IV (President); Aloux IV (Associate Editor); F. T. A. III
(Vice-president); U. S. History Award III; Who's Who IV
"Oh! C-Mow!"... residence in Baltimore City... has not hidden
traits of Eastern Shoo... partial to traveling—preferably
without assistance from Uncle Sam... conscientious student
... spent summer at Rosewood—as attendant, of course... passion for classical music and peanuts... "setting the clock
for five, but this is the last time!"

JOHN R. SGARIGLIO
1349 Lansdowne Avenue
Camden, N. J.
Boxing I, II; Football I, III, IV
Proficient in the ring and on the line for the Terrors... quiet
and dependable... usually longing for the better things of
life—such as Mother's spaghetti... lover of poetry (especially
Byron's)... shower room ballad singer... ex-GI paratrooper
... bets on Preachers.
WILLIAM HOWARD SHANNON
310 Pinewood Road
Baltimore 22, Md.
Delta Pi Alpha; F. T. A. III, IV (President); Alpha Kappa Alpha III, IV (Vice-president); Boxing I, II, III; Alpha Staff IV
Baltimorean ... scholar with cosmopolitan spirit ... "Apostle of the East" ... varied interests, philosophy to fencing ... second home in the back section of Peabody Book Store ... honors student ... headed for pedagogy, graduate school, or a hermitage in Lhasa.

DOROTHY MAE SHINDLE
509 W. Milton Avenue
Baltimore 5, Md.
Sunday School I, II, III, IV (Secretary-treasurer); S. C. A. I, II, III, IV; Classics Club II, III, IV; French Club II, III; Wesleyanettes III; F. T. A. IV
Punctual and efficient Dottie ... eyes that sparkle when she laughs ... old-timer in the dining hall ... owner of the ironing board in McDaniel 31 ... friendly and understanding disposition ... future leader.

CHARLES A. SHOOK
323 South Market Street
Frederick, Md.
Choir I, II, III, IV; SCA I, II; French Club I, II; Sunday School Cabinet II, III; Varsity Baseball II; Gold Bug Reporter I, II; Pi Alpha Alpha (President IV); Interfraternity Council III, IV
"Charlie" ... Black and White President ... top flight baritone ... TV quartet ... warbles in French for Le Cercle Francais productions ... passion (?) for study ... bridge demon and pool shark ... the Great Lover ... Ambition—to be a John Milton Burl Ives ... future teacher.
FREDERICK W. SIFFRON
6 W. Third Street
Frederick, Md.

*International Relations Club*

"Fred" . . . a serious individualist, with a genial sense of humor . . . a long-striding walker . . . feel a sudden gust of wind?—probably Fred has just passed . . . been known to "occasionally" attend the local movies . . . suffers from the delusion that the South won the Civil War . . . plans graduate work.

JOHN SILBER
1219 S. Charles Street
Baltimore 30, Md.

*Football I, II; Wrestling I, II, III, IV; Vice-president of Class II; President of Class III; Alpha Gamma Tau (Vice-president IV); Alpha Kappa Alpha III, IV; Student Government III, IV (President)*

Contagious smile and winning personality . . . concentrated on being a good student and a wrestling standout in college . . . conscientious with great sense of humor . . . liked by all who know him and he knows everybody . . . of his competitive spirit, we might quote Dick Harlow—"John, I wish you were a sophomore so we could get you out for football."

MIRIAM L. SIMMONS
2701 14th Street, N.W.
Washington 9, D. C.

*French Club I, II, III; Arts Symposium III, IV; SCA II; Camera Club I, II, III, IV (Secretary)*

Tall blonde with a Southern—Maryland, that is—accent . . . great loves are "Loosiana," short hair, and libraries . . . chief ambition—to have a library on wheels . . . subtle humor . . . enthusiastic worker for the Camera Club on campus and Cupid anywhere . . . "After I graduate" . . .
GERALD N. SMITH
3519 Ailsa Avenue
Baltimore 14, Md.
Alpha Gamma Tau; F. T. A.; JV Basketball III; Interfraternity Athletics

GUY SMITH
Hurlock, Md.
Alpha Gamma Tau; Beta Beta Beta; F. T. A.
“Smitty” entered W. M. C. in “44” and left for two years in the Merchant Marines. biology major whose name has appeared several times on the “Dean’s List.” enjoys classical music. has fond memories of his work in the Dining Hall. faithful Bachelor. plans to teach following graduation with additional plans concerning matrimony. good-natured and sincere.

JOHN E. SMITH, JR.
Galesville, Md.
Alpha Gamma Tau; F. T. A.
“Snuffy” pre-war student who returned after a stretch. sports fan. famous for crew haircuts and ready laughter. married commuter from Monumental City. loyal Bachelor. February grad. will teach the “chillun” math and physics.
MARY ELLEN SMITH  
3208 W. North Avenue  
Baltimore 16, Md.
College Players III, IV; Aloha IV; Argonauts III, IV; Iota Gamma Chi
"Smitty"... loves dramatics... makes a great mother in plays... good grades just come naturally... discourses accompanied by lavish gestures... willing, tireless worker... does a good job of anything she attempts... a P.K. with great depth of personality.

PEGGY STACY  
319 St. Dunstans Road  
Baltimore 12, Md.
Phi Alpha Mu; College Players II, III, IV; May Court II, III; Homecoming Court IV; SCA I, II, IV
"Peg"... a favorite choice for May and Homecoming Courts... sweet, considerate disposition... always on a committee... laughs at anything... a natural for sports clothes... “I’m taller than anybody else”... proud and pleased to finally get a room on second floor B. W. H... plans to do some kind of social work... "Oh, why can’t I wear spikes?"

LEON EUGENE STOVER  
Uniontown Road  
Westminster, Md.
Beta Beta Beta II, III, IV; Argonauts III, IV; Arts Symposium III, IV; Gold Bug I, II; French Club I, II; College Players IV
"Smoky"... ideas fly off like sparks from a wheel... empassioned, sincere idealist... renowned for use of poison ivy as stage prop—with irritating results... lightning wit... fertile imagination should be able to do wonders with fragments of jaws, teeth, artifacts, etc., etc... staunch defender of H. G. Wells and Karel Kapek—will fight on to the end!
WILLIAM ASHLEY TANNER
302 N. College Parkway
Frederick, Md.

Argonauts; Camera Club

Brilliant Bill ... imported to the Hill from Perkinston Junior College via long hitch in U. S. Navy as radio operator ... passion for electronics and "ham" radio ... married ... conscientious ... can always be found in the physics tab ... Dean's Lister always.

NORA ELIZABETH TAYLOR
Melfa, Va.

S. C. A. I, II: French Club I, II, III, IV; Alumx IV (Typing Editor); Gold Bug III, IV (Typist); Arts Symposium IV

"Taylor" ... the shoe shopper ... beautiful red hair and proverbial temper ... "Tetty Baylor" ... reads and knits at the same time ... 9 page letter to Eddie every night ... typist par excellence, who is responsible for many, many term papers ... famous for trip to Maine ... sleeps when not knitting or typing ... two semesters with Aldous Huxley ... Virginian with a French accent.

ANNE THOMPSON
Severna Park, Md.

Home Economics Club (Vice-president); F. T. A. III, IV; Phi Alpha Mu

"Annie" ... friendly smile ... sweet disposition ... slap-stick sense of humor sends her into gales of giggles ... has mania for cats ... plans to use Home Ec major in teaching ... artistic talents exemplified by posters and Christmas cards ... always willing to help ... "Wish I was going home this weekend."
ROBERT B. TREADWAY
Manchester, Md.

*Varsity Soccer*

"Redhead" . . . regular day-hop from Manchester . . . keen on the math but shy in the presence of el espanol . . . mayor of the day students' room . . . star of Manchester basketball team . . . interests include camping, hiking, and swimming . . . plans work in civil service.

ALFRED T. TRUITT, JR.
314 W. College Avenue
Salisbury, Md.

*Lacrosse Manager; Football Manager; Delta Pi Alpha*

"Al" . . . February graduate who hopes to continue his formal education in law school . . . attractive to all women . . . efficient manager of lacrosse and football teams . . . plays hot trumpet . . . pleasant word for everyone . . . quiet, but always ready to join in the fun . . . Yug's shadow.

RONALD M. UHL
Mt. Savage, Md.

*FTA*

Future teacher . . . intensely enthusiastic about education . . . married . . . resident of Vet-ville . . . "Skip" . . . tall and slight . . . terrific smile . . . played sax in the college band last year . . . transfer student who took time out to help Uncle Sam . . . very proud of his lovely wife.
BURT VERES
Rt. #1
Millersville, Md.

Basketball I; R. O. T. C. Officers' Club II, III; Delta Pi Alpha

Returned to the Hill in 1947 to complete his education after a hitch in the Army. . . favorite expression: "Wait until tomorrow" . . . has been known to expand on the abstractness of arithmetic . . . enjoys playing chess . . . plans include advanced studies in the field of physics.

LOURAY WAGNER
3008 Rockwood Avenue
Baltimore 15, Md.

Alumna IV: Arts Symposium

Better known as "Olive" or "Wagon-Wheels" . . . one of few female econ majors . . . vivacious . . . divides spare time among socializing in grille, working as Coach Havens' secretary, and McDaniel office . . . frat bid . . . model for oil painting class . . . favorite expressions: "Exactly!", "Now lissen, devil."

HARRY WALKER
5164 Fulton Street, N.W.
Washington 16, D. C.

Intramural Athletics; Gamma Beta Chi (Secretary IV)

"Gaylord" . . . "Iron Will" . . . renowned wit . . . one of the heartiest eaters on the campus . . . constantly complains of the narrow furniture and lack of fellow matinee lovers . . . sponsor of guest speakers program to enlighten his freshman roommates . . . "Let me tell you what Whitfield said today."
JACQUELINE ANN WALTER
3203 Ravenwood Avenue
Baltimore 13, Md.

Sigma Sigma Tau; Lutheran Student Association IV; IRC IV; French Club III, IV; Camera Club IV; Aris Symposium IV; Hockey IV, Basketball IV, Badminton IV; Golf III, IV; Tennis III, IV


DELMAR H. WAREHIME
Rt. #7
Westminster, Md.

Alpha Gamma Tau; R. O. T. C. Officers’ Club I, II; Economics Club III, IV

“Del” . . . a day hop with a new Packard . . . married a W.M.C. coed, class of ’42 . . . proud father of two fine boys . . . three years in the Army . . . commission in R. O. T. C. . . . loyal fraternity man . . . hopes to enter business or make Army his career.

DANIEL IRWIN WELLIVER
Seminary Hill
Westminster, Md.

Alpha Gamma Tau (Corresponding Secretary III, Chaplain IV); College Choir II, III; Track I; Student-Faculty Honor Committee III; W. S. S. F. III (Chairman); Student Government II; S. C. A. IV (Vice-president); Treasurer of Class III; Tri-Beta III, IV (President); Alpha Kappa Alpha IV; Who’s Who IV

“Dan” . . . Who’s Who . . . tall, blond, likable . . . day-hop . . . interested in med school and Tata . . . thoughtful and industrious . . . pleasant personality . . . a smile for everyone . . . high scholastic record . . . able assistant in Freshman biology lab . . . hard worker in a variety of extracurricular activities . . . will make a good M. D.
ELIZABETH JEANETTE WHITE
49 Lawrence Street
Bloomfield, N. J.
Cheerleaders I, II, III; Class officer I (Vice-president); Argonauts III, IV; Delta Sigma Kappa (Alumni Secretary III); Student Government IV (Vice-president); Glee Club I; May Court III; French Club III; Homecoming Queen IV; French Club III
Who’s Who... Betty from Bloomfield... thoughtful and sincere... charming Homecoming Queen... partial to the name Steve... loves people... hard worker and a good student... Dean’s lister and Argonaut... popular Women’s Student Government President... full of pep and original ideas... a “Delt”... “Oh, Theoda Lee”... “Anyone want a charm?”

BETTY LEE WILEY
717 Richmond Avenue
Silver Spring, Md.
SCA Nursery School I, II, III; French Club I, II; Iota Gamma Chi II, III, IV; F. T. A. III (Assistant Secretary), IV (Secretary); SCA IV
“Wallison”... the only gal in W. M. C. who has lost a diamond ring, money, books, jewelry—and found them... a conscientious sleeper who is always in bed by 11... weekending at Silver Spring and U. of M. Phi Sig House... easily bored by studying... don’t let that vague look fool you... Wiley is very much awake!

MARY M. WILL
6001 Eastern Avenue
Baltimore, Md.
Hockey II, III, IV; Glee Club IV; IRC III, IV; Arts Symposium IV; Phi Alpha Mu (Treasurer IV); Intercollegiate Council III; Tennis I, II, III, IV
Willo... sincere and unassuming... varied abilities and a genuine interest in civic affairs... always ready for coffee in the Grille... easy to get along with... loyal... Phi Alph accountant... refreshing sense of humor... “and the children waved multi-colored handkerchiefs.”
CHARLES A. WILLIAMS
238 Centennial Ave.
Hanover, Pa.

Alpha Gamma Tau; ROTC Officers' Club

"Chuck" ... former gob ... good sense of humor and a big heart ... seen strolling around the campus gazing at birds ... can't remember much about Ocean City ... doesn't get enough vitamins ... has a mania for breaking glass ... seeks his fortune in the city of brotherly love.

RUBY LEE WILLIAMS
4903 Seventh Street, N.W.
Washington 11, D. C.

Phi Alpha Mu (Sgt.-at-Arms III)

Impetuous bundle of unpredictableness ... everybody's buddy ... thinks last minute best time to accomplish anything and everything ... claims a minor in the Grille ... loves parties ... psychology major ... favorite song, "In the Good Old Summer Time."

GEORGE F. WINFREY
Rt. #1, Box 259
Pfafftown, N. C.

Soccer II, III, IV; Delta Pi Alpha; R. O. T. C. Officers' Club II, III

Ex-Air Corps corporal ... easy going and imperturbable ... will hustle and work hard whenever necessary ... Middle Atlantic All Star for 1949 ... sports a crew haircut ... has a perpetual struggle with Spanish ... loyal friend.
EDWARD HERBERT WRIGHT
Box 152, Route #1
Manassas, Va.
Gold Bug I, II, III (Advertising Manager), IV (Business Manager); College Choir, III, IV; Wesleyans I, II (Secretary-Treasurer), III (Vice-president), IV (President); Alpha Kappa Alpha
Ed...serious thinker...possesses laugh none can imitate...folk dancer par excellence...plans a career of missionary work with Libby...will attend Howard U. for graduate studies...never lost an argument yet...creator of innumerable bull sessions with the "guys" across the hall.

WENDELL YOUNG
P. O. Box 628
Middlebrook Road
Stanton, Va.
Pi Alpha Alpha
A little bit of Bohemia at W. M. C. ...easily recognized by his long black hair and collection of painted ties...plans to study interior design in N. Y. ...terrific, talented artist...should go far with his original ideas...fascinated by $3.50 Christmas trees...not only from the South, but from "Virginia"...selected group of friends make college more bearable...

LEONARD J. ZAWACKI
94 Newport Street
Glen Lyon, Pa.
Basketball I, II, III; Delta Pi Alpha (Sgt.-at-Arms III, Treasurer IV); Football Manager I
"Spiv"...ex-Marine...econ major, psych minor...aspires to enter business world in either sales or production...as relief from studies, sells automobiles...extremely neat dresser...burning ambition to make a million before he's forty.
Camera Shy

HARRY B. BRIGHT
183 W. Main Street
Westminster, Md.

Football II, III; Officers' Club I, II (Treasurer); Delta Pi Alpha

“Charlie” ... Irish ballad singer ... proud father of baby boy ... “Anybody want a sandwich?” ... reads current literature on how to care for babies ... always good for a laugh ... “Colonel.”

ELIZABETH McCANN
Mount St. Mary’s College
Emmitsburg, Md.

Beta Beta Beta

Phys, ed. and biology major ... plans to teach ... daily commuter from Mt. St. Mary’s College where hubby goes to school ... quiet ... unassuming ... sports and knitting her hobby ... Betty.

WILLIAM CLINE
101 Shaeffer Avenue
Westminster, Md.

“Ed” ... transfer from Towson in June of ’48 ... concise ... papa of a pretty little girl ... dislikes hair-splitters ... avoids putting himself out on a limb ... object in life: always to do what he very well wishes.

RICHARD MOULTHROP
704 Walnut Avenue
Baltimore, Md.

“Dick” ... commuter from Baltimore ... biology major surrounded by pets of all classifications ... plans to enter government work ... genial personality and ready wit ... Anne a part of all future plans ...

RICHARD A. CLOWER
506 Woodlawn Terrace
Cumberland, Md.

Soccer II, III; Basketball II, III, IV; Gamma Beta Chi

“Dick” ... main interests—his beautiful wife and baby ... stamp collector ... efficient official of interfrat games ... plans to teach, coach, and raise big family ... “weak but willing.”

CLELIA BOUSHEE NOSS
Bond Street, Ext.
Westminster, Md.

Transfer student in senior year from Mary Washington ... student and housewife all at once ... bridge enthusiast of day room ... interests center around husband and English major ... horseback riding in leisure time.

DONALD M. DENHARD
2708 Chelsea Terrace
Baltimore, Md.

Economics Club III, IV

Daily commuter from Baltimore ... hard-working econ major ... strong affection for home life ... has taken every child study course on the Hill ... holds the atomic bomb no more horrifying than Spanish.

KYLE W. RESH
205 Shaeffer Avenue
Westminster, Md.

An ex-G.I. who divides his time between home in Vetville and the chemistry lab ... hard-working ... friendly ... one of the few seniors to obtain a B.S. degree ... has qualities that make for a successful future.

JAMES R. HANDLER
18 New Windsor Road
Westminster, Md.

Jim ... biology major ... married and Vetvillian ... good-natured guy ... day hop who likes the campus ... always willing to lend a buck ... always cheerful, always friendly.

HARRY C. SCHRECK
207 Shaeffer Avenue
Westminster, Md.

Debating Team; Delta Pi Alpha

The perpetual student ... decided to obtain math major before taking degree ... married and proud father of baby girl ... interested in debating ... vet of Pacific war ... “Now when Baltimore was a prairie.” ...
And now, when we are seniors—it hardly seems possible that our stay on the Hill is over. Why, it’s just like yesterday that we had our first glimpse of W.M.C. through the raindrops on that wet September day in 1946. How our spirits were dampened! Rat week didn’t help us either, but we managed somehow to come through the ordeal. When our heads stopped spinning, we settled down to a “normal” college routine of classes, exams, dates at Earl’s, wild western movies on Saturday nights, and bull sessions in the dorms. We were so busy meeting people and learning we didn’t realize that our first year was over until we walked beside the Seniors in the Lantern Chain.

Suddenly we were sophomores! Now we were really a part of the Hill. The fraternities and sororities welcomed us as new members, but first we were subjected to the many
hardships of initiation. Classes, chapel, social gatherings continued to keep us busy. Despite all our efforts, we were learning. We never realized exactly how much we knew until we came face to face with final examinations. Even they couldn't quench our thirst for knowledge.

We came back for more in our third year. We did lose some of our classmates but they shall always be a part of our memories. Now the Jolly Juniors were really here to stay. And yet we could look ahead to the time when we would no longer be an active part of W.M.C. We sponsored the Junior-Senior Prom and realized the next one would be for us. The Rose Cup Ceremony in honor of the Seniors brought this realization closer to us.

The turn of the century was also a turning point in our lives. We were to be let out into the world by our Alma Mater to carry out the ideas and ideals which we had built up during our “golden days.” The traditions, the professors, the friends have enriched our lives immeasurably. These “college ties can ne’er be broken” although we shall travel diverse paths. Homecoming will take on a new meaning for us now, as once more we return home to the Hill to renew old friendships and recall happy times and disappointing moments which were a part of us for such a short while. We are older and wiser because of our sojourn here and it is our wish that Western Maryland has profited by us.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
L. to R.: Bryan Haddaway, Treasurer; Helen Ray, Historian; Jim Hackman, President; Sue Hall, Secretary; Joe Fowler, Vice-President.
Three years have passed since we entered Western Maryland as the class of '51. Since then, some of us have become leaders on campus, many have done equally well as followers, while others have withdrawn from our ranks. Nevertheless, our class has come a long way in what appears to be a short time.

Let us briefly review the activities of those three years which have been so full of memories for all of us. Very few will ever forget our first day on the Hill as bewildered Freshmen, the thrill of our first college dance, cheering teams of our Alma Mater to victory, rat-week activities, and many other things which made great impressions on us.

As sophomores, we returned, not as bewildered students, but full of pep and anxious to see those from whom we had been separated during vacation. This was the first year that mass Freshman initiation prevailed at WMC; the program was planned jointly by our class and the Student Government. Many within our ranks became active in
sororities and fraternities, sports, the newspaper, and other activities on the campus. This year passed quickly and it was once more time to say "so long" to room-mates, classmates, and friends.

Freshmen, sophomores, and now juniors—This year we returned with an even greater feeling of "belongingness." Several weeks after school started, we elected Lou Pietroforte and Bill Simpson as our president and vice-president. At this time June Beaver, Peggy Kerns, and Alice Yearley were elected as treasurer, secretary, and historian respectively, to assist the class in their tremendous responsibilities as the "Jolly Juniors."

One of the highlights of the year was the winning of the Mason-Dixon football title—thanks to a great team on which Juniors were well represented. As for the Junior girls, they walked off with honors on the athletic field by winning the hockey championship in competition with other class teams.

This year we elected an editor and business manager for the *Aloha*, and presidents of the SGA from among our classmates. Several of our members were appointed to the *Gold Bug* Staff. The dramatic art students presented the Junior Plays, while other talented juniors participated in the television shows which brought much recognition to our school.

Perhaps the spotlight of the year should be directed upon the Junior Weekend. We, as a class, enjoyed working under our more talented classmates in planning a Junior Follies based upon tradition. The next night, the Junior-Senior prom was held in honor of the Senior Class.

The year drew to a close, leaving us with many pleasant memories. As the traditional senior activities, such as Rose Cup and Lantern Chain, were carried out, we realized that now we were Seniors and that next year would be very important and eventful for us.
As gay young Sophomores, we entered our second year of learning with a renewed spirit which the summer vacation had given us.

Under the capable leadership of our president, Jack Lambert, and vice-president, Libby Schubert, we strove to make a name for our class. The achievements were noted by secretary Dottie Shoemaker, and were recorded for posterity by our historian, Corinne Schofield. The finances of the class were handled by the treasurer, Millard Lescallett.

From the start of the year, we showed our exuberance by extending a helping hand to the starry-eyed Freshmen and bringing them down to earth by means of a well-executed initiation. With the clearest memories of our own initiation, we made sure each Freshman wore his new-style beanie and not only carried his rules but obeyed them to the letter.

Much has been achieved by us as individuals and as a class.

Scholastically speaking, we can be quite
proud of ourselves. We bit into the work, no matter how hard, at the very outset of the year and continued it up to the end. Neither new faces among the faculty nor the tests and pop quizzes the professors gave daunted us one iota. We came out victorious over the final exams at the end of each semester.

We accomplished a great deal athletically. In the major sports of football, soccer, basketball and lacrosse, we were ably represented. Intramural sports claimed the attention of many more Sophomores and much skill was exhibited. To all the games, we turned out in large numbers to raise our voices in cheers led by members of our class on the cheering squad.

The privilege of becoming a member of a fraternity or sorority was presented to us, thus giving us an opportunity to become a more integrated part of college life. Through the efforts of the “frats” our social life was brightened by the successful dances they sponsored, beginning with the Homecoming Dance and climaxing with the Pan Hellenic Dance, sponsored by both sororities and fraternities, featuring a name band. The concerts and dramatic productions added much to our cultural life. Clubs in almost every field of interest were open to us and claimed much of our attention. As far as social achievements were concerned, we gained a great number of new interests and acquired sophistication.

In retrospect, the events of our sophomore year were memorable ones and many will never be forgotten. We can now look forward with anticipation to the secrets awaiting us as we become the Junior class.

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

L. to R.: Millard Lescallet, Treasurer; Corinne Schofield, Historian; Libby Schubert, Vice-President; Dottie Shoemaker, Secretary; Jack Lambert, President.
As the school year of 1949-50 comes to a close, the class of 1953 looks in retrospect on its first year at Western Maryland College—a year filled with studies, athletics, and social life.

We were eager, yet timid, on the twenty-second of September when we first set foot on the college campus. From all possible sources came valuable assistance, in the form of assemblies, visits from faculty members, and get-togethers with the members of our own class. The placement tests which were given had us worried for awhile, until we finally realized their full meaning.

With the return of the upperclassmen we saw more activity and the beginning of "Freshman Caps and Rules." Before very long, our green and gold caps seemed to become a very important part of our wearing apparel from the scrutiny we received from our superiors. The Freshman initiation ended with the defeat of our overlords, the Sophomores, in the tug-of-war on Homecoming Day.

Classes began and we found ourselves face
to face with many subjects which were unfamiliar to us. Between the studies we found time for sports, both varsity and intramural, in which our class showed great spirit and enthusiasm. Clubs of all types opened their membership to Freshmen, and we eagerly tried our hands at them. The dances were quite popular and looked forward to with great expectancy. We all worked enthusiastically on our Homecoming projects, so we could feel a part of the excitement that was so prevalent for weeks before the big event. Never before had we seen such plans in progress, and we wanted our first Homecoming to be one of the best. In time for us to catch our breath, Christmas vacation rolled around.

Final exams and our first grades in college were the main thoughts of each of us as we began the new year. We added our noted spirit to the cheers for the basketball team.

One of our first duties second semester was to elect our class officers. As a result of the election, the rest of the class activities was planned under the leadership of the following officers: President, Ashby Collins; Vice-president, Art Shanklin; Sergeant-at-Arms, Robert Smyth; Treasurer, Jim Moore; Secretary, Barbara Davidson.

Our picnic at Cascade had been a class outing long anticipated and showed excellent results of careful planning and hard work. Swimming, good food, and entertainment made the day pass all too quickly.

With the arrival of Commencement, we realized that we had actually completed a very hard year at Western Maryland—and with all the work, there had been many good times. In the spirit of our first campus year, we, the class of 1953, plan to keep going forward.

---

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
L. to R.: Jim Moore, Treasurer; Barbara Davidson, Secretary; Ashby Collins, President; Art Shanklin, Vice-President; Robert Smyth, Sergeant-at-Arms.
Joseph Giannelli, Mary Frances Jones, Joseph Fowler, Betty White, George Seymour, Shirley Clark, Joseph Culotta, Dorothy Alexander, Daniel Welliver and John Silber were selected this year by the Students Activities Committee for the honor of inclusion in the publication Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities. Students are selected annually through evaluation of their college life, based upon analysis of character, scholarship, leadership in extracurricular activities, and potentiality for future usefulness to society in the fields which they choose. It is, of course, impossible to honor all those students who are actually qualified for such honor.
Biographical sketches covering the college activities and interests of those ten students selected will be entered in the national publication. In addition, they will have use of the organization’s placement bureau, which furnishes recommendations to employers and graduate schools, and are entitled to wear the honorary key.

Among the activities in which this year’s nominees participated were the Student Government Association, honorary societies, campus publications, the Student Christian Association, sororities and fraternities, and athletics.
FEATURES THAT MAKE A YEAR ALIVE
ARGONAUTS

The Argonauts, Western Maryland’s Honor Society, has as its purpose the promotion of sound scholarship, the recognition of high scholastic standing, and the promotion of fellowship among the students and faculty. The activities of the group, which include several meetings, a formal tea, and a spring banquet, are carried on by associate members, who are juniors or seniors who have maintained an overall “B” average, or better. Full membership is granted those who graduate cum laude or summa cum laude. Dr. Isabel Isanogle and Dr. William Ridington act as sponsors of the organization.

The Argonaut Society was founded in 1935 by Dr. Lloyd Bertholf and a group of students who were inspired by the ancient Greek legend of the “Argo” and the search for the Golden Fleece of truth and wisdom.

The outstanding events of the year included a talk by Dr. Milton Huber, a former president of this society, now a member of the college faculty; a tea to honor all students with a cumulative “B” average; and the spring banquet at which Dr. H. Lamar Crosby of the University of Chicago was the speaker.

The society hopes to attain the status of Phi Beta Kappa in the near future. The executive committee, George Seymour, Donald Clarke, Marion Auld, and Margaret Beyer have had this as their vision and have taken steps in working toward this goal.
BETA BETA BETA

The Alpha Mu Chapter of Beta Beta Beta, under the able leadership of Prof. C. L. Bennighof and Dr. H. P. Sturdivant, completed successfully its eighteenth year of activity. Included in our membership this year were twenty-three active members and seventeen provisional members, making a total of forty participants. The officers of the organization were: Dan Welliver, President; Charles Hammer, Vice-president; Lois Sauter, Secretary; June Graf, Historian; and Prof. Bennighof, Treasurer.

Our program included Tuesday afternoon meetings at which were presented student research papers followed by invaluable discussions. In addition to these meetings, we engaged special speakers, showed scientific motion pictures, participated in bi-annual initiations of new members, and held the annual spring picnic.

A large delegation represented our Chapter at the biennial convention of the national fraternity, held in New York City during the Christmas vacation. Our group was also well represented at the regional convention held at Notre Dame College in Baltimore this spring. Upon occasion, we visited other Chapters at neighboring institutions.

Endeavoring always to be mindful of the fraternity purpose, Tri-Beta strives to—"Stimulate sound scholarship, promote the dissemination of scientific truth, and to encourage investigation in the life sciences."

of Philosophy.” This was followed by a series of lectures by faculty and outside speakers. Some of the topics discussed were: “Life and Philosophy in the Near East,” “Art Criticism in the Early Greek Periods,” “The Development of the Mature Mind,” “Alternative Approaches to the Problems of Evil,” “Ethics of Greek Mythology,” and other thought-provoking discussions of a philosophical nature.

Students participate in the discussions; present their own papers for reading; contribute essays and book reports to The Philosopher, the fraternity’s publication; meet with other AKA groups in panel discussions; as well as participating in many of the activities on the campus.

The Iota Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha, the national honorary fraternity in philosophy, was established at W. M. C. in April, 1949. The purpose of this fraternity is to recognize excellence in the study of philosophy and allied subjects and to develop an interest in philosophical study and discussion.

The meetings are held bimonthly. Initiation of active members is held each semester. The officers are: George Franko, President; Howard Shannon, Vice-president; Louis Pietroforte, Secretary; Richard Randall, Treasurer.

Dr. Reuben S. Holthaus, faculty adviser of the group, opened the year’s activities with a lecture on “The Practical Values of the Study of Philosophy.” This was followed by a series of lectures by faculty and outside speakers. Some of the topics discussed were: “Life and Philosophy in the Near East,” “Art Criticism in the Early Greek Periods,” “The Development of the Mature Mind,” “Alternative Approaches to the Problems of Evil,” “Ethics of Greek Mythology,” and other thought-provoking discussions of a philosophical nature.

Students participate in the discussions; present their own papers for reading; contribute essays and book reports to The Philosopher, the fraternity’s publication; meet with other AKA groups in panel discussions; as well as participating in many of the activities on the campus.
The Trumpeters, an honorary organization, has as its motto: “For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself to the battle?” It was founded in 1944 by Dean Katherine Carmichael, with the aim of being accepted after a probation period by the Mortar Board, national honorary society for outstanding college women.

The Trumpeters, who are Senior women, are selected on a point basis according to leadership in extra-curricular activities in a wide area. On the last Thursday in May, at the annual Tapping Ceremony, the graduating Trumpeters present caps and gowns to the women of the Junior Class who have been chosen to be Trumpeters.

The purpose of the group is to be of service to the college. This year Marion Auld, Dorothy Alexander, and Dr. Isabel Isanoge, their sponsor, have been very active. There has been a revision of the point system, with the approval of Dean Howery and a committee of campus leaders. This is the agency through which Freshmen choose various campus clubs which they wish to join. The Trumpeters assisted during Freshman Week, and were responsible for the Christmas Banquet.

L. to R.: D. Alexander, Dr. Isanoge, Sponsor, M. Auld.
Through the work of Martha Schaeffer, Commissioner of Christian Heritage, personal spiritual development of Western Marylanders was encouraged. Well-chosen materials and Wednesday evening speakers helped us to build wholesome philosophies of life.

Dave Sartorio, Commissioner of World Relatedness, made students aware of crucial world problems and fostered programs to help the world crisis. The World Student Service Fund, co-directed by Robert Fringo and Russell Dargon, had wide support on the Hill.

The SCA Community Service Award was quickly accepted by the students. This award is given each year to the fraternity and sorority which does most to serve the campus and world community through service projects.

This big area of activities kept Jean Curl, Secretary, busy keeping many records, but Bill Simpson, our treasurer, kept a tight grasp on the purse-strings. And we must not forget Libby Schubert's tireless efforts as publicity director!

Thus the NEW SCA began its first year.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

In 1872, William G. Baker said, "There shall be a Sunday School class"... and there was a Sunday School class. And there is a Sunday School class.

This class welcomes all students of all denominations.

The cabinet, advised by Dr. Charles S. Crain, and presided over by Eva Mae Davis, President, provided interesting discussions on current interests such as church symbolism, church music, pacifism, communism, and missions.

Composed of twenty members, the Sunday School Choir, directed by Charles Shook, enriched many programs.

Led by the cabinet, whose other members were Lincoln Justice, Vice-President, Joyce Parker, Women's Vice-President, Dorothy Shindle, Secretary-Treasurer, and councilors Elinor Price, Marshall Simpson, and Ira Zepp, the class visited the many churches of Westminster as a project, that we might compare them to form a basis for a discussion on church unification.

The Sunday School has sponsored more activities this year than ever before. In the fall, we hiked to Tramp Hollow, "the long way." A similar picnic was held in the spring. Due to the benevolent spirit of the Christmas party, Santa Claus was able to contribute a sizable sum to the World Student Service Fund.

Two Sundays' offerings were collected for Western Maryland's March of Dimes campaign.

As an annual event, we held a Mothers' Day program, giving red and white carnations to all present.

A hill-top worship service climaxcd the year's program.

The Wesleyans, a fellowship of undergraduate men who plan to enter the ministry or some other field of full-time Christian service, is now in its eighth year of official existence on "The Hill." The membership of this organization has been greatly augmented in the past three or four years, now standing at approximately thirty-five.

Dr. Milton J. Huber serves as adviser to the group, which this year meets in the Westminster Seminary Chapel once a month, with other meetings during the month being held in cooperation with the new S. C. A. program. These meetings consist of a brief period of worship followed by discussion of some of the problems facing the student preparing for a life of service in the name of Christianity.

Under the leadership of the president, Ed Wright, the Wesleyans, in cooperation with the Wesleyanettes, conducted weekly services at the Methodist Home for the Aged every Sunday evening until the closing of the Home in December.

The annual banquet held in May was the highlight of the group’s activities. The organization continued to actively participate in the college intramural sports program. After the closing of the Methodist Home for the Aged, the Wesleyans gained practical experience through deputation teams that visited churches in this area.

During the first semester, the organization functioned under the leadership of E. Wright, President; I. Zepp, Vice-President; James Shannon, Secretary-Treasurer. These offices were held respectively by James Shannon, Ira Zepp, and Kenneth Tyson in the second semester.
The Wesleyanettes is a small group of college women who are interested in some phase of Christian work. Some of the members would like to carry on their activities in the years to come, perhaps as full-time occupations.

Mrs. Lester Welliver, wife of the president of the Westminster Theological Seminary, has been an interested and capable advisor and guide since February, 1918. The group, whose president is Eva Mae Davis, meets at Mrs. Welliver's home the second Friday of each month, according to the SCA program. The representative to the SCA Cabinet, Joyce Parker, vice-president, is also in charge of the worship program which introduces each meeting. Dorothy Dalgleish is secretary-treasurer of the group.

The Wesleyanettes sent to a Methodist Conference at the University of Illinois in Urbana, Ill., two representatives whose expenses were paid from the profits of food sales in Blanche Ward Hall. In addition to its own meetings, the club sometimes joins the Wesleyans in fellowship and fun, as was done at our Christmas party. Other activities included a worship service at the Methodist Home for the Aged. Even though small, the group's size does not detract from its importance, because it is based on the firm Christian beliefs and ideals upon which Western Maryland College was founded.

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Under the SCA, the Lutheran Student Association became recognized as a campus organization this year. Although they had been meeting together for three years, it was not until this year that they were recognized on campus as an arm of the SCA.

The LSA at Western Maryland College is a part of the Lutheran Students Association of America, functioning under the Gettysburg Area of the North Atlantic Region.

At the two weekend conferences during the year, the area conference at Gettysburg College and the regional conference at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania, a number of students from the local group represented Western Maryland.

The regular meetings every month included outside speakers, movies, discussions, and refreshments. The Rev. Dr. Elwood S. Falkenstein, pastor of Grace Lutheran Church in Westminster, and William Slee, student assistant from Gettysburg Theological Seminary, have been the advisers to the group. Also, included in the program for the year were fall and spring retreats to the Logan cottage at Pine Grove Furnace and a trip to the Tressler Orphan Home, Loyesville, Pennsylvania.

The officers for the year were: Pat Huddle, President; Norma Avers, Vice-President; and Barbara Baumgardner, Secretary-Treasurer.
The Canterbury Club, a religious organization for Episcopal students, elected the following officers: Russell Deragan, President; Betty Linton, Vice-President; Betty Crosswhite, Secretary; Charles Pfeiffer, Treasurer. Miss Ann O'Rourk is the faculty adviser. In the absence of a rector at the local parish, Rev. Edward Dart of All Saints Church, Reisterstown, served as chaplain.

As a part of the S. C. A. program of coordinated religious activities, meetings are held once a month in Baker Chapel. In addition to Father Dart, the club secured, throughout the year, a roster of interesting speakers. Many students, who are not Canterburyians, attended lectures by speakers from our own and other colleges and churches, and found them stimulating.

The club sent two representatives to the Tri-Diocesan Conference of College Students in Towson. The Episcopal students of all colleges of the Eastern and Western Shores of Maryland, as well as Washington, take part in this conference. Our representative, Elizabeth Thomas, was elected secretary of the conference.

During the year, General Corporate Communions for members were held at the Church of the Ascension, and in the Lenten season there were regular mid-week celebrations of Holy Communion in Baker Chapel. Throughout the year, social activities were organized by and for the members. Even though the membership of the group is small, its activities are widespread and comprehensive.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

To arouse interest in, and to create a better understanding of, current national and international events is the purpose set forth by the members of the International Relations Club. This organization meets in McDaniel Lounge on the first and third Mondays of each month.

During the past year the club discussed the World Federation versus the United Nations Organization. Representing the World Federalists, Dr. George B. Dick spoke to the group. At a later meeting Miss Dorothy B. Robbins, Director of Education for the United Nations, presented the views of this organization to the students at Western Maryland.

June Beaver served as president of the club for the year. Vice-presidents for first and second semesters were Gene Frank and Harriet Kahn respectively. Harriet Kahn was secretary-treasurer first semester and Ann Van Order, second semester.

Western Maryland holds membership in the Maryland Association of International Relations Clubs, the Collegiate Council of the United Nations, and sends delegates from the I. R. C. to attend Middle Atlantic State Conferences.
LE CERCLE FRANÇAIS

Le Cercle Français, the officers of which are Margaret Beyer, President; Virginia Clayton, Vice-President; Rita Ludwig, Secretary; and Jackie Brown, Treasurer, is one of the more popular clubs on the Hill because of its traditionally interesting programs and its friendly atmosphere. It meets one Monday evening out of every month in McDaniel Lounge, where students have an opportunity to make practical use of their French, as the meetings are conducted completely in that language. Student participation is the rule whenever possible, although outside features are often enjoyed.

The year began with the students presenting two short one-act plays. A few song fests were held and one night everyone answered roll call with a French proverb. The traditional French choral service at Christmas was one of the highlights of the year. Last year the club presented the *Barbier de Séville* as its spring play. Each year a masterpiece is played by the French Club. Le Cercle Français will remain a cherished part of WMC tradition, as students recall its happy memories.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

The Home Economics Club provides an organization for girls interested in this field. The club acts as a source for a broader study connected with home economics. Officers were: Patricia Moore, President; Ann Thompson, Vice-President; Virginia Hale, Secretary; Mary K. Wills, Treasurer.

At the first meeting of the year several girls gave interesting talks concerning their summer positions in relation to the field of home economics.

The club sent a Christmas package through the World Friendship Among Children Organization to people in Europe and received letters thanking us for the gifts.

In November a representative from our club attended the Providence Workshop in New York. Many members of the club attended a state meeting in Lutherville at the Maryland College for Women.

Our January meeting was held at the Management House and gave many of the new members a chance to see the House. A buffet supper was followed with an interesting talk by Miss Stella Mathers, once head of the Home Economics Department of the University of Arizona.

A fashion show held in March was enjoyed by both the participants and the audience.

The Home Economics Club endeavors to maintain an interest in a vital, worthwhile, and necessary work.
FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA

The Future Teachers of America is a recent addition to the organizations flourishing on the Hill. Its origin goes back to the spring of 1949 at which time the education students of the junior and senior classes voted to form a chapter of this national group.

Western Maryland gave the name of the Dean Isanogte Chapter to its new organization. The Dean's years of service to the educational system of this state warranted this happy choice.

Under the leadership of Norm Stern, the Future Teachers quickly became active in the life of the campus. Education students who are members work at Rosewood or for local scout troop or nurseries and thereby earn credit points which will become an official part of their records upon graduation.

During the past year many of the members attended a state meeting of high school and college F. T. A. organizations at Towson. George Seymour, then president of our own chapter, played a leading role in the effort now under way to form a state organization.

The organization functioned second semester under the leadership of Howard Shannon, who was ably assisted by Dave Buffington as vice-president, Betty Wiley as recording secretary, Lou Hyder as corresponding secretary, and Priscilla Lankford as treasurer.
During its second year as a campus organization, the Arts Symposium has successfully brought to its members further knowledge and appreciation of the fine arts—music, painting, sculpture, architecture, the dance, and literature.

Acting as sponsors, Dr. Thomas Marshall and Dr. William MacDonald assisted the executive committee in planning varied and entertaining programs. Subjects ranged from Stage Make-up: Its Application and Use to The Gardens at Williamsburg, Virginia, illustrated with colored slides of that town.

For the literature enthusiasts, there were lectures and discussions by students and faculty members on such topics as American Humorists, Goethe in our Time, The Stepchildren of Poe (a reference to the evolution of the detective story), Karel Capek’s Place in Literature.

For music lovers, there were afternoons of listening pleasure provided by the playing of Brahms’ Requiem, and selections from Verdi operas, accompanying a report on that composer’s musical development.

Others of the club’s bi-monthly meetings in McDaniel Lounge were devoted to talks on Modern Dance and Life as a Member of a Symphony Orchestra, and a travel film of a trip to Europe.

Plans for next year’s program are already under way, and the future of the Arts Symposium looks brighter than ever. The members of the executive committee—Harry Adams, Betty Lovelace, Liz Kuhn, and Helen Ray—feel that this has been a successful year.
As an art medium, the theatre has always occupied a distinct place in the lives of people in all times. Today, the theatrical art is produced by many means, the college theatre being one of the most important. The College Players is a group actively participating in this realm of dramatic production. 1950 saw the Players present four outstanding productions. The Thanksgiving Play, a warm and human comedy-drama, *The Corn is Green* by Emelyn Williams, was given a highly intelligent and moving treatment by its large cast and was well-received.


In March, International Theatre Month, the Junior students presented their series of three one-act plays. The wide variation in the plays showed the ability of those taking part and their presentations were extremely successful. The plays were Wilder’s *Happy Journey*, de Lisle’s *Tragic Christening*, and the poetic drama by Millay—*Aria da Capo*.

The spring play was an excellent production of “The Late George Apley” by John P. Marquand and George Kaufman.

There are four reasons why the plays on the Hill are so successful. First is the deep reservoir of talent in the student actors themselves. Miss Esther Smith’s devoted and professional training and direction cannot be measured by any standard. Donald Bailey’s eye-catching settings and lighting have a great part in making the staging so outstanding. The unselfish and cooperative spirit of all those participating in any way is a factor to be reckoned with. Put these elements together and there is the combination which makes the dramatic productions of the Players such definite successes.
If we may borrow a line from that old spiritual—"Nobody knows the trouble I've seen"—we can use it to aptly express our sentiments towards this yearbook. There were times when we felt as though some fate had deliberately set up obstacles for us to climb over. Innumerable deadlines kept popping up, pictorial red tape entangled us, the weather was, to say the least, uncooperative, and all the running to and fro was tiring. Time and again we heaved sighs of despair and bemoaned our awful fate, but we always managed to get back into harness and struggle on. Then one day, we suddenly realized that we were through; everything was completed, ended, finished. With a sigh of relief, we said a silent prayer of thanks. Our trouble had become happiness, though tinged with a bit of nostalgia.
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This headline doesn't fit! Where are the pins? How can I get five more inches? There's no glue!

The above jumble indicates another Gold Bug having growing pains. But in spite of a major crisis with every issue, Editor Bill Porter and his staff managed to publish a successful student paper.

Last fall, along with other Maryland colleges, Western Maryland's paper was invited to write and make up a page in the Baltimore Sunday American. Members of the staff who went to Baltimore had a chance to see a big paper behind the scenes.

And on November 5, with the aid of some corn shocks, brown paper, paint and imagination, Gill Gym was turned into Dog Patch for the annual Sadie Hawkins Day Dance.

Second semester brought several changes. While Mrs. Wenner is on leave of absence, Mr. Frederick Karl took over her position as Gold Bug advisor. When Bill Porter completed his term of office, Nancy Winkelmann took over the editorship of the paper.
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Acting under the competent leadership of John Silber, President; Betty White, Vice-President; Shirley Clark, Secretary; and Dottie Alexander, Treasurer, the Student Government began the year with the freshmen orientation program. Soon after the new students had been made welcome, plans were initiated to increase the feeling of school spirit and unity among all students on the Hill.

Through means of a column in the Gold Bug, special campus committees, and more original pep rallies, the S. G. A. succeeded in fostering a high degree of cooperation and enthusiasm, which circulated through all school activities. The surprise introduction of a real "Green Terror" at the athletic events increased competitive spirit.

The culmination of school spirit was found in the Homecoming activities, among the best that alumni and students have ever seen. Each campus organization devoted time and efforts to individual displays with such originality and success that judging the winners was a difficult task.

In the fall the Student Government, under the supervision of the local Kiwanis Club, sponsored a circus that aided both organizations financially.

Early in January a men's table tennis contest was sponsored, and the four finalists participated in the National Tournament at Temple University. The March of Dimes campaign was promoted through canvassing of dormitories and campus organizations. At the beginning of the second semester an informal reception for new students was held to introduce them to the faculty and as a welcome to the Hill.

Perhaps the most important step concerning campus policy was the successful effort of the S. G. A. to effect an agreement with the administration in allowing women students to visit the fraternity rooms at specified times during the week.

With the May Day program, activities for the year were drawn to a close.
CAMERA CLUB

Under the leadership of our officers—Dave Patten, President; Maurice Cubberley, Vice-President; Miriam Simmons, Secretary; Dale Townsend, Treasurer—the Camera Club had an active year.

Our darkroom in the basement of McKinstry now provides adequate photographic facilities, since we purchased additional equipment in the fall. This darkroom is open to the use of any member of the Club.

In the early fall, Dean Free (our sponsor) and Mrs. Free gave a wiener roast for the Club in their yard one Sunday evening.

This year our policy has been to alternate business meetings with activity sessions. For Homecoming we presented a display of giant photographs of the campus activities during the football season. Demonstrations of the fundamentals of photography were given by various members and were a regular feature of the meetings. A movie was sponsored in February with great success. In the early spring, the Club took advantage of the photogenic features of the surrounding countryside on a hike which ended with refreshments in Harvey Stone Park. Towards the end of the year, movies invaluable to the amateur photographer were shown in Science Hall.

At the final meeting, the officers for next year were elected and suggestions for next year’s program were approved.

CHOIR

The College Choir is composed of some 65 voices under the direction of Professor Alfred de Long, accompanied by Oliver K. Spangler.

In accordance with tradition, the choir furnishes music for the regular Sunday evening chapel services, and also presents several special programs. This year a Christmas Carol service was given, and a small group of choir members provided backstage music for the Christmas play.

The outstanding performance was that of Mendelssohn's *Elijah*, sung in the Episcopal Church at Pikesville, Maryland, in Bethesda Methodist Church at Salisbury, Maryland, and at college during commencement week.

Part of the choir activities centered about American secular music. A girl's octet and a male quartet were organized, and in addition to their participation on the Collegiate Talent Tussle Program over WAAM-TV, sang in the secular concert given by the choir.

ORCHESTRA

The College Orchestra is one of the important features of Western Maryland life. The functional work of the class is training student conductors. In January, these student conductors—Martha Schaeffer, Edith Sanner, Eva Mae Davis, Ada Lee Hardester, and Joseph Culotta—conducted a program in Alumni Hall.

At the Spring Concert on April 21, the orchestra presented *Overture: The Conscription of the House*, by Beethoven; *Symphony in D Minor*, by César Franck; and *Piano Concerto in D Major* by Haydn, with Martha Schaeffer as soloist.

On April 28, a group from the orchestra accompanied 350 voices of the Carroll County high schools in a presentation of "The Mikado," as the finale of the annual Eisteddfod.

The orchestra traditionally plays at the Commencement Exercises.

ORCHESTRA
Director: Prof. ROVER

First Violin: Omori, Hendren, Reamer, Hamer, Luperini
2nd Violin: Justice, Firor, Simkins, Summers, Holthaus
Cello: Gurley, Bankson, Weinbaum.
Oboe: Muchly.
Viola: Snyder.
Flutes: Suckling, Summers, Smith.
Bass Clarinet: Summers.
Clarinets: Shoemaker.
Bassoon: Perry.

French Horn: Earp, Cook.
Trombones: Ridington, Holthaus, Thromberg.
Trumpets: Green, Benneyan, Umbarger.
Tuba: Simpson.
Tympani: Bowlesby.
Cymbals: Smith.
Bells: Martin.
Bass Drum: Zies.
Snare Drum: Weisenbach.
Piano: Hardester.
One of the most popular musical organizations at Western Maryland College is the glee club. The Girls’ Glee Club, which is under the direction of Miss Grace Cordia Murray, was organized for the purpose of developing a keen appreciation of great music written and arranged for women’s voices. Once a week, on Tuesday afternoons, about fifty girls who are interested in choral singing meet in Levine Music Hall for rehearsal.

Each year the Glee Club presents a Christmas program in McDaniel Lounge for the members of the American Association of University Women. This year the program consisted of two parts. First a group of Christmas carols was sung by the Glee Club with such beauty that everyone was impressed by the presentation. Following this, there were numbers performed by children of the college faculty.

On April 12, the spring schedule began with a performance for the Westminster Lions Club. On the program this year was secular music ranging from old English madrigals to a song by the contemporary composer, Paul Hindemith.

The music of the Glee Club is a source of enjoyment not only to the College audiences but to outside audiences as well.
R.O.T.C. BAND

From the triumphant victory songs on Hoffa Field to the romantic melodies at Carpe Diem, the R.O.T.C. Band has woven itself into the spirit of Western Maryland College. Under the sponsorship of Professor Philip Royer, this energetic group of music makers has steadily increased in quality as well as quantity.

Doubling as the College Band, the members were overjoyed with the addition of "les femmes." The talented coeds plus the new uniforms added a zest which was soon reflected in all school events. No football game was complete without the Band! Indeed, even the basketball teams were cheered on to victory with the Band’s music filling the court.

Under the direction of Joe Culotta, Cadet captain of the Band, the vibrant tunes turned tense, anxious moments into happy cheering.

The SCA Band Concerts at Carpe Diem helped prove how well our band really could play. With spring in the air, the musicians, in no small measure, helped turn the young man’s fancy to thoughts of ———

With spring came the Reserve Officers Training Corps’ Battalion Review, and here, too, the Band led the parade in proud fashion, showing a marked improvement after a winter of hard work.

One of the important courses here at the college is the R. O. T. C. course. From about thirty men in 1919, the unit at Western Maryland now numbers one hundred and eighty-one men. The unit is under the competent
leadership of Major Richard H. Natzke, assisted by Captain James Carberry and an enlisted staff composed of M./Sgt. Rufus Puryear, M./Sgt. Bruce Derrick, SFC Charles Kelly, and SFC Owen Stephenson. This year by far the largest class is the freshman class. There are three companies in the unit, which are commanded by cadet officers. Company A is commanded by Captain Alfred Bright, Company B by Captain Richard Dunlop, and Company C by Captain Ned Masenheimer.

Every spring the unit is inspected by an inspecting team from Second Army Headquarters on a basis of a satisfactory or an unsatisfactory rating. Last spring, Western Maryland was rated as satisfactory.

The first two years of the R. O. T. C. course are compulsory, the last two years elective. There were quite a few students who continued in the advanced courses. For those who do continue, there is a six-weeks summer camp at Fort Meade. Students go to summer camp at the end of their junior year.

In the spring the unit moves from Yingling Gym, where it met all winter, to the drill area on Hoffa Field. Here, under the instruction of the cadet officers, the men become a well-disciplined, well-coordinated group. These fifth-period drills are usually watched by

Company A

is eligible for membership in the Officers' Club, which was organized in 1926. This is a social organization formed to promote fellowship, citizenship, and the further study of military problems. In the spring, the Officers' Club sponsored the Military Ball, which is the big event of the Club’s social season. At the end of the year, there is a banquet for all the members. This year the membership of the club was unusually high, as there were twenty-nine cadet officers.

Cadets who finish four years of R. O. T. C. are given commissions as Second Lieutenants in the Officers’ Reserve Corps. An outstanding student may be designated as a Distinguished Military Student at the end of his junior year by the professor of military science and tactics. When a student is so designated, he may apply for a commission in the Regular Army. If selected by the Department of the Army, he would be given further schooling at Fort Riley, Kansas, and Fort Benning, Georgia, before reporting for duty. All R. O. T. C. students receiving reserve commissions may apply for a competitive tour of two years' active duty with a view to being commissioned in the Regular Army. As a result, any Western Maryland student who desires a career in the Army has an opportunity to prepare himself through the college R. O. T. C.

Company B
Company C

Jones  Fritz  Leatherwood  Dvorine  Myers
Dow    Smith  Sartorio  Ginsberg  Nordby
Kidd   Bright  Culotta  Burch  Grimes  Owens
       Dunlop  Davis  Hale  Porter
       Hackman  Diener  Hammer  Roberts
       Masenheimer  Dorgan  Higgins  Williams
Miss Betty White
QUEEN

MISS PEGGY STACY
SENIOR ATTENDANT
Every autumn, the tradition of Homecoming is revived.

With the day's activities reigned over by the Queen and her court, students of today and yesterday are one in their pride and love for their Alma Mater.
Festivities on

A Royal Reception

We're on our way to Victory!

Introducing g-g—The Green Terror!

Escorting the Queen and Her Court

Flowers from our Queen to our First Lady
Homecoming Day

After the game is over—The Victory Dance

The Delts were right—We did!

Add the '49 record—35-6.

Frosh vs. Sophs in a Tug-of-War

Refreshments and Friendship at Open House
Second semester officers were: Lon Hyder, President; Ruth Allen, Vice-President; Sara Lee Larmore, Secretary-Treasurer; Priscilla Lankford, Social Director. As a part of the second semester activities, there was an intersorority basketball tournament. Following this was a bridge contest.

The spring season was filled with the rush teas and rush parties for the girls of the Freshman Class. It was the duty of the Intersorority Council to schedule and regulate these activities. In May the Intersorority Council joined with the Interfraternity Council in sponsoring the Pan-Hellenic Dance. This proved to be one of the big events of the year, since, following a precedent set last year, we again had a big name band.

INTERSORORITY COUNCIL

The Intersorority Council consists of the president, vice-president, and a junior representative from each of the four sororities on the Hill. The organization, which follows the policy of rotation of officers, had as first semester officers Pat Moore, President; Betty Lee Robbins, Vice-President; Dorothy Alexander, Secretary-Treasurer; and Jane Guttmann, Social Director.

With the assistance of Miss Snader as faculty advisor, the Council started on its first job, the regulation of bidding procedures for the first semester. Then, in order to raise money to be used for intersorority activities, the Intersorority Council sponsored a movie.

At a tea given in January in their honor, Iota Gamma Chi received the Intersorority Scholarship Cup from President Ensor.

Illegible scheduling of Interfraternity Intramural, basketball, and volleyball games in February, the scholastic averages of the fraternity men were computed and the Frank B. Hurst Scholarship Cup awarded to the fraternity with the highest composite average.

This year the Interfraternity Council has been very active. In the first part of the second semester, the Council sponsored a March of Dimes movie. There was the annual Intramural Banquet. In the spring, in cooperation with the Intersority Council, the Interfraternity Council sponsored the Pan-Hellenic Dance. Following last year’s precedent, a “name” band was engaged. The Pan-Hel was a great success. In keeping with the spirit of friendliness and cooperation between the organization and the Administration, the proceeds of the dance were donated to the College.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

The Interfraternity Council consists of twelve men: the four fraternity presidents and a senior and junior representative from each fraternity. The Council functions as an advisory group only and receives most of its power only through the complete cooperation of all the members. All problems concerning rushing, pledging, and scheduling of smokers and dances are handled by the Council, which constantly endeavors to gain support for better all-round fraternity standards and ideals. The offices rotate annually and for the first semester, Carroll Parker served as president; Joe Fowler as vice-president; Gene Frank, secretary; and Bryan Haddaway, treasurer. Second semester the officers were: Charles Shook, president; Joe Fowler, vice-president; Ed Ransford, secretary; and Anthony Konstant, treasurer.

The Interfraternity Athletic Council is governed indirectly by the I. F. C. and aids in the scheduling of Interfraternity football, basketball, and volleyball games.

In February, the scholastic averages of the fraternity men were computed and the Frank B. Hurst Scholarship Cup awarded to the fraternity with the highest composite average.

This year the Interfraternity Council has been very active. In the first part of the second semester, the Council sponsored a March of Dimes movie. There was the annual Interfraternity Banquet. In the spring, in cooperation with the Intersority Council, the Interfraternity Council sponsored the Pan-Hellenic Dance. Following last year’s precedent, a “name” band was engaged. The Pan-Hel was a great success. In keeping with the spirit of friendliness and cooperation between the organization and the Administration, the proceeds of the dance were donated to the College.
With the turn of another half century, we find the “new look” wilting into the old look, the “wife of Frankenstein” eyes grotesquely invading the area, and the Delts participating in an all ‘round record year of campus affairs.

The beginning of the fall term found us a sorority without a president—Lee Kompanek, the bride who didn’t return. While we all wished her the “Best,” we had to hotfoot it and elect a new president.

For our first semester officers, we had Betty Lee Robbins, President; Ruth Allen, Vice-President; Rae Acher, Secretary; Rita Ludwig, Treasurer; Barbara Pfoutz, Sgt.-at-Arms; and Rachel Ebert, Chaplain. After the second semester elections, the official positions were held by Ruth Allen, Angela Crothers, Helen Ray, Joanne Koehler, Jeanne Dixon, and Nancy Walker.

Along with the initiation of the new Baby Delts, Miss Bennehan, our new sponsor, became one of us.

At Homecoming, a traditionally rainy October 29, Delta Sigma Kappa shined as it welcomed visitors and alumni back with the Homecoming Queen and the best all-round Homecoming display.

The only sorority to have all its members living on one floor, all the resident Delts can be found infesting some room on first floor Blanche Ward, officially known as Deltland.

Dedicating this year to Dr. Wills, whose wife was the first sponsor of the Delts, all the banquets were held in his honor. The birthday banquet on Valentine Day left us all holding our tummies after being well taken care of at the Hoffman House.

Midwinter again found the more athletic members of the club displaying their skill on the basketball court, while the athletic supporters backed their team by cheering on the sidelines.

The bridge tournament also found us all interested and participating in the competition.

With members as presidents of both Women’s Athletic Association and Student Government, the Delts are proud of their part as leaders in campus activities.

Came spring, and the preparation for the tea and rush party were all a part of the traditional social whirl of sorority life.

No year can end without its Auld Lang Syne and so May found D.S.K. bidding farewell to its eleven Senior Delts at their annual steak banquet at Schotties'.

R. Acher
  R. Allen
  D. Arnold
  B. Bachtell

J. Beck
  M. Benton
  J. Benson
  C. Bliss

A. Crothers
  J. Dixon
    R. Ebert
    K. Frank

S. Hall
  B. Harlow
    L. Hicks
    R. Holland

P. Kerns
  J. Koehler
    R. Lang
    D. Lien

B. Litsch
  R. Ludwig
    D. McClayton
    B. Ploutz

H. Ray
  B. L. Robbins
    M. L. Schanze
    N. Walker

B. White
  S. Wine
Iota Gamma Chi

The Iotas had a year filled with many activities. With Pat Moore as President, Lou Hyder as vice-president, Margaret Beyer as recording secretary, Nancy Burdick as corresponding secretary, June Beaver as treasurer, Bobbie Lain as historian, and Kitty Olewiler as inter-sorority representative, we started on the year's program. We plunged right into work on redecorating the clubroom in green, grey, and red. At Homecoming we greeted our old members and guests at an open house. The "new" clubroom was admired at this first public appearance. But it was hard to decide whether we were more proud of our interior decoration or our Humpty-Dumpty Homecoming display.

Soon after Homecoming, nineteen new "germs" kept us in stitches with their antics. We ended their week of trials and tribulations with a Hallowe'en party. A banquet at Hoffman House and a Christmas party in the clubroom made the pre-holiday weeks complete. The new clubroom looked especially bright with the added tables and lamps which were our Christmas presents.

A belated surprise from Santa Claus was the Scholarship Cup which we received in January. We were guests of the Intersorority Council at a tea and received the Cup officially from Dr. Ensor.

At mid-year, for the first time in the club's history, we elected new officers. This was done in an effort to give more of our members a chance for leadership. Lou Hyder as president, Mary Ellen Smith as vice-president, Carol Lowe as recording secretary, Nancy Burdick as corresponding secretary, June Beaver as historian, and Jean Dennison as inter-sorority representative, led us through a busy second semester.

In February two new pledges joined our ranks and we all worked together in the Intersorority projects. Basketball, bridge, and the sponsorship of the co-ed study room kept us busy. After our rush tea, in which we entertained all the freshman girls, we started planning for our big spring event—our rush party at Big Pike Creek Park. At the Park, we roller-skated, ate a picnic supper, and were entertained by some of our less inhibited sisters; altogether, we had a wonderful time.

When graduation approached, we gave the Seniors a farewell party. Alternating between jokes and sadness, we reminisced about our last year together. It was an exciting one for the Iotas. May every sorority year be as much fun.

B. Beamer
   A. Beaver
      J. Beaver
         M. Beyer

B. Brocklebank
   M. Buchman
   N. Burdick
   P. Burr

A Chamberlain
   L. R. Coblenz
      P. Crawford
         J. Dennison

S. Griffen
   J. Hampel
      L. Hyder
         B. Lain

C. Lowe
   J. Montague
      P. Moore
         H. Nixdorf

K. Olewiler
   D. Quisenberry
      D. Reck
         D. Schmidt

J. Schmidt
   L. Schubert
      M. B. Shawn
         B. Shivers

B. L. Simpson
   M. E. Smith
      B. Summers
         B. Wiley

H. Wiley
K. Wiley
   A. Winnberg
      S. Wright
Looking back, this has been a memorable year for the Phi Alphs. Last year's gradualizing class left our club smaller than it has been in the memories of most of us. Entertained as we were in our first meeting of the year in the living room of our new club sponsor, all nineteen of us fitted comfortably about the fireplace in the de Long home. Dottie Alexander, our new President, opened her first meeting and was supported by Sara Lee Larmore as vice-president, Ann Thompson as secretary, Mary Will as treasurer, Marion Auld, chaplain, Susie Bruning, Sgt.-at-Arms, and Flo Rice, alumni secretary.

When bids were accepted, we proudly and happily welcomed twenty-two new “calves.” There were barely enough “cows” to keep our mooing pledges in order as they “grazed” through the halls of Blanche Ward.

We had much to keep us busy until the Thanksgiving holidays. For our hard work on the Homecoming project, we received a prize. “Our record wasn’t bear.” Then we found time for a Sophomore Surprise Supper in Harvey Stone Park and a trip to Baltimore where we were entertained by our alumni. We all enjoyed the delicious dinner and “John Loves Mary.” On November 17th, we were hosts to our brothers, the Gamma Bets. It was nice to leave for our Thanksgiving vacation knowing that we had left behind us an overflowing basket for some happy family.

With Christmas spirit in the air, the Gamma Bets played Santa to the Phi Alphs. There were unusual decorations with which our sophomores adorned our clubroom, and we even had a fireplace. What matter if our Santa didn’t quite fit?

We officially opened second semester with our formal sophomore banquet at Hoffman’s, at which we installed our new officers, Sara Lee Larmore, president; Peggy Stacy, vice-president; Babs Jolley, secretary; Mary Will, treasurer; Marion Auld, chaplain; Susie Bruning, Sgt.-at-Arms; and Betty Lenz, alumni secretary.

In February we organized a basketball team of which we could be proud. It was a big order for them to live up to the championship which we had held for two years. March found us busy again with social life and a tea was given in honor of the freshman girls. One of the projects of the year which gave us more joy than anything else was our adopted baby sister from Europe. In the early spring we gladly abandoned our pursuit of higher knowledge for an afternoon with the “happy hobos.” Our year ended with the final Senior Banquet.
D. Alexander
M. Auld
J. Babylon
L. Birdsall
B. L. Brandenburg

J. Brengle
S. Brumling
J. Buettner
J. Carl
B. Day

J. Gebhard
N. Grace
I. Grice
V. Hale
M. Hawkins

D. Horine
J. Hoyt
C. Janney
B. Jolley
D. Kohl

S. L. Larmore
B. Lenz
N. May
A. Ogburn
A. L. Park

N. Phillippe
C. Reed
F. Rice
G. Rittenhouse
M. Rupert

P. Sisler
P. Smith
P. Stacy
A. Thompson
F. Webster

M. Will
M. R. Williams
R. L. Williams
A. Yearley
J. Zaiser
Dear Alumnae,

A lot has happened since you left W. M. C. This last year has been a full one for the Sigmas. We know you will be glad to hear of the grand job done by our first semester officers. They were Jane Guttmann, President; Ginny Blake, Vice-President; Rachel Ennis, Secretary; and Virginia Clayton, Treasurer.

When the fall bids were accepted, we found that thirteen was our lucky number, for that many new "Skunks" joined us. After their initiation, we all worked together on our Homecoming project.

One of the nicest events was the tea given by Mrs. Marshall for the new members. It was a wonderful opportunity for them to get to know our sponsor.

We were very successful in our big project for the year—selling college calendars for the benefit of CARE. Every Sigma did her part to help fulfill our motto: "A calendar in every room."

Our Yuletide party couldn't have been nicer. The clubroom was transformed by imaginative holiday decorations, and the evening was made complete by the arrival of a very padded Santa who brought a beautiful new electric clock for the clubroom, and a cute stuffed Sigma dog for each pledge.

Our brothers, the Black and Whites, climaxed the pre-holiday social activities by giving us a Christmas party complete with entertainment, refreshments, and presents for all.

After Christmas, we went to work on redecorating the clubroom, which now sparkles with its new paint job and slip-covers. It was at this time that we began work on our yearbook, "The Silver Lining."

Our second semester officers, Priscilla Lankford, President; Elayne Close, Vice-President; Norma Moore, Secretary; and Babs Payne, Treasurer, were elected just before mid-year bidding when seven girls took the pledge to "Scarlet and Silver."

In February, basketball occupied our time and thoughts as we cheered for our Sigma "athletes" in the Intersorority tournament.

Our annual alumnae picnic was replaced this year by a banquet given for us by our Baltimore Alumnae Group. It was one of the most pleasant of our Sigma activities.

After the Freshman tea came the Sigma "Circus" for our Rush Party, when we all "clowned around."

On May Day, we again welcomed friends and alumnae to our open house after the ceremonies. The final event was the Senior Banquet at which we bid farewell to ten members who have now joined your ranks as alumnae.

Fide et amore,
The Sigmas
S. Bankert
V. Blake
J. Brown
B. Callender
V. Clayton

E. Close
D. Corbin
E. Davis
M. Davis
D. Dalgleish

B. Duvall
R. Ennis
D. Frizzell
J. Guttmann
J. Hering

S. Hering
M. E. Hess
D. Joiner
L. Kellner
P. Lankford

N. Moore
M. Munch
J. Palmer
B. Payne
J. Pitchford

S. Ray
H. L. Scarborough
C. Schofield
D. Shoemaker
J. Simms

P. Timmons
B. Tipton
A. Van Order
J. Walter
M. K. Wills
Alpha Gamma Tau

On an evening in late September, the dormant Bachelor Clubroom suddenly became a beehive of activity. Amidst the hubbub of a ping pong game, a television show, numerous card games, and the noisy conversation of our members, our new president, Joe Fowler, rapped his gavel for the formal beginning of another great Bachelor year.

The calling of the roll by our secretary, John Dorgan, found a total of 40 members returning. After an excellent Smoker, which showed that all the stars aren't in Hollywood, our number was augmented by twelve.

Our alumni and friends were greeted on Homecoming day by our Bachelor display, a huge replica of the front page of the day's football program.

To introduce the new Bachelors to our sisters, the Delts, a precedent was broken when a Bachelor-Delt party was held in the clubroom.

With the mailing of the contract by our Corresponding Secretary, Bill Porter, an orchestra was engaged for what we consider the greatest dance of the year, the Bachelor-sponsored Christmas Dance. Through the plaudits and compliments of the student body and through the reading of the financial statement by our treasurer, Larry Bailey, we felt able to deem our dance a huge success.

With the blowing of the final whistle, a competitive and well-played football season came to an end. Under the leadership of our vice-president and team captain, John Silber, our team posted a fine record, finishing in second place.

With the tasty aroma of steaks as bait, a fine turnout was insured for the Bachelor's annual mid-semester banquet. The saying of grace by our chaplain, Dan Welliver, started the dinner, which was followed by election of officers for the ensuing semester. Taking up the leadership for the second semester are Joe Fowler, Alpha; Charlie Kidd, vice-Alpha; John Dorgan, Gamma; Larry Bailey, Tau; Joe Luperini, Sgt-at-Arms; Dan Welliver, chaplain; and Malcolm Meltzer, corresponding secretary.

We continued our social season with more of these parties which had highlighted the first semester, with our final banquet in May.

Under the guidance of our friend and adviser, Prof. Frank B. Hurt, we consider the year 1949-1950 as the greatest in the history of our organization.

When the Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity returned to the campus for the 1949-50 season, they were somewhat diminished in number but with the nucleus for a fine fraternal year. The club was fortunate in the continuance of Dr. Marshall as club adviser, since he has greatly helped the club and gained the respect and friendship of the members.

Delta Pi Alpha held open house for all students to view the World Series and other TV shows during the week. During the first semester, the fraternity was well led by Bryan Haddaway as President, with Jim Hackman, Bill Simpson, and Hank Corrado acting capably in the club's other offices.

Shortly after the open house period, the Club held a smoker for non-frat members and eligible students. After bids to prospective pledges had been sent out, fifteen members were added.

The Preachers were well represented in athletics, both interscholastic and intramural. Many of the Purple and Gold helped bring W. M. C. the 1949 Mason-Dixon Conference Championship. In soccer, the Preacher strength was felt, the club being especially honored when Alby Grimes was named as the All-American selection from the South.

In intramural sports, the Knights started the fall semester with the capture of the intramural football championship, seven Preachers being named to the League's All-Star team.

During the winter semester, Delta Pi gave many basketball players to the varsity and JV squads, but had enough talent remaining with the frat league to win the championship under the able tutelage of Al Paul.

With the end of the first semester, elections were held. Tony Konstant was elected Delta President, with Bill Munroe, Bill Simpson, and Len Zawacki ably filling the other offices.

This year the annual Preacher dance was the Sweetheart Dance. The dance was a great social and financial success, for the first time in many years. Many innovations—a bubbling wishing-well, striking decorations, a balcony café—were featured. After the dance, there was a buffet supper at the clubroom for members and friends.

The Preachers are now leading the way with the organization of an alumni association, recently formed, which includes many of the recent graduates and promises to include the majority of present and future members within its ranks.

The Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity can look back upon the school year with a feeling of satisfaction and achievement. We have forged ahead in all fields in an effort to improve the college life of every student, both fraternal and otherwise.

Under the leadership of President Gene Frank and Vice-President Dick Flavin, the club endeavored to further the aims of its members, socially, scholastically, and in the field of athletics. They were assisted in the administration of their duties by Secretary Harry Walker, Treasurer Ken Hoover, Chaplain Dan Honemann, and Sergeant-at-Arms Russ Mettee.

The first social event of importance was the pledging, and subsequent acceptance of twelve new members in November. Just before the Christmas holidays we played host to the Phi Alpha Mu sorority. Refreshments were served, and a short entertainment was given by our more talented brothers.

The Gamma Bets rang in 1950 with the successful "Winter Festival Dance," at which time the members chose Miss Patty Ray as the "Sweetheart of Gamma Beta Chi."

The second semester saw three of our members leave the Hill, but six new brothers were added to the roster at mid-term bidding. New officers were also chosen with Ed Ransford being elected President, and Al Bright, Vice-President. Russ Mettee took over the minutes as Secretary, while Ken Hoover remained as Treasurer. Ira Zepp was elected Chaplain and Gene Frank was made Sergeant-at-Arms.

Doctor Straughn continued as our adviser, and provided us with patient and capable guidance, for which we are heartily grateful.

The year 1950 also found the Gamma Bets turning out their first yearbook, dedicated to Western Maryland College in the spirit in which it was founded, and expressing the earnest desire that the ideals upon which this institution is based may live forever.
The school year 1949-50 has proven to be one of the best years for the Pi Alpha Fraternity. Fraternity life on our campus is inspired by three forces: scholastic achievement, intramural competition, and positive contribution to the college community. Scholastically, the Black and Whites have won the Frank Hurt trophy the four semesters preceding the 1949-50 year and have hopes of continuing these efforts. The teams fielded in intramural sports have shown to a good advantage this year. The contributions to the college community have been numerous, but the sponsorship of the Homecoming Dance was probably the most outstanding example.

Fraternity officers for the first semester this year included: Carroll Parker, Alpha; Bill Dulaney, Vice-Alpha; Cliff Pfaff, Beta; Charles Hammer, Vice-Beta; and Bill Huber, Sergeant at Arms. Second semester the club was headed by Charlie Shook as Alpha, Joe Culotta as Vice-Alpha; Robert Douglas as Beta, Richard Renz as Vice-Beta, and Howard Haines as Sergeant at Arms. The thankless job of treasurer or Gamma was held both semesters by Dick Dunlop who seemed never to forget that those dues weren’t paid.

The year’s activities were many and included both the fraternal group and the college group. The Black and White Homecoming Dance was one of the major successes of the year. In addition, the fraternity won a card table for the most worked on project, a gold statue of a football player erected for the Homecoming festivities. The next project undertaken by the fraternity was the purchase of some badly needed furniture. Bill Henry argued the pros and cons of modern television chairs and finally won. Then there were remarks about such a poor-looking clubroom having such beautiful furniture. After a long and rigorous struggle, Cliff Pfaff was chosen as our interior decorator. He and Don Bailey stood up under the accusations and threats of their brothers and with the aid of the interested club members completed the job. In the opinion of most members and visitors, we now have the best looking clubroom on the Hill. The club will probably never hear the end of the red door, but the green walls and the flowered drapes have had much praise. Twenty-two new pledges joined us during the past semester and their efforts have helped the fraternity considerably. The fraternity showed a late season spurt to come in third in the intramural touch football league. The basketball team wasn’t the winningest team, but thanks to “Uncle Joe” Culotta was certainly the most cheered.

Another success this year was the Sigma-Black and White party. From all reports Wendell Young kept the young ladies and faculty in attendance well entertained.

It’s now up to the new members of the club to keep up the good work begun by the graduating members.
CLIMAXING the year's events are the long-awaited May Day festivities, reigned over by a charming and gracious Queen of the May and her court.

With May Day the campus celebrates the return of spring, bringing with it youth and beauty, gaiety and music.

Miss Martha Schaeffer
QUEEN
May Court

QUEEN.......................... Miss Martha Schaefer
SENIOR DUCHESS............. Miss Peggy Stacy
SENIOR ATTENDANTS
  Miss Helen Scarborough
  Miss Louise Hyder
JUNIOR DUCHESS.............. Miss Betty Bachtell
JUNIOR ATTENDANTS
  Miss Mary Jean Rupert
  Miss Mary Ellen Hess
SOPHOMORE DUCHESS
  Miss Virginia Hale
SOPHOMORE ATTENDANTS
  Miss Anna Lee Park
  Miss Betsy Patterson
FRESHMAN DUCHESS........... Miss Sally Fisher
FRESHMAN ATTENDANTS
  Miss Nell Hughes
  Miss Mary Laux
ATHLETICS

IT'S SPORTS EVENTS
THAT MAKE A YEAR SPIRITED
September 1949 brought us back once more to W.M.C. We were not the first ones here, though, for the football team had been here three weeks getting rid of that “summer weight” and taking the kinks out of little used muscles in preparation for the best season the Terrors have had since 1935.

Coach Havens, and advisory coach Harlow, had only 16 lettermen returning this season. Thus the big problem was finding material to bolster the “forward wall.” Several newcomers such as Walt Hart, and ex-‘47 Terror John Sgariglio, appeared and plugged up the gaps at end and guard.

One of the big factors in the Terror triumphs was the playing of Stan Fieldman at fullback and Sid Albrightain at end. More than once Stan drove through for much needed gains. Once more Joe Giannelli starred in his, his last year. Joe was State high scorer with 60 points.

The season opened with Dickinson College on September 24 at Carlisle, Pa. The Terrors exploded to the tune of 27-7. Mitch Tullai proved himself in this contest. Although this was his first varsity game, he showed the speed and deceptiveness of a polished veteran.

For the third straight year Gettysburg’s Bullets were the ones that upset the Terror applecart, this time by a score of 21-0. The Bullets’
Western Maryland Defeats Johns Hopkins By 35 To 7

Meeting Begins

GIANNELLI, FIELDMAN
PACE ATTACK; LATTER
SCORES 2 TOUCHDOWNS

Victors Tally On 62-Yard First-Period Drive, Then
Convert Pass Interceptions Into
Four Additional Markers.

Tullai on an interception run-back at Homewood

passing attack was so superior the Terrors
never had a chance. Ross Sachs, little All-
American for 1949, was almost a one-man
team, as his passes accounted for the scores.
Lack of depth proved the undoing of the
"Hillers".

Lebanon Valley was the next opponent of
the Green team. Way up in Lebanon, Pa.,
the Havensmen went to work and outran and
outpassed Andy Kent's Flying Dutchmen.
When the final whistle blew, the score read:
Western Maryland, 39—Lebanon Valley, 7.
Passes did the trick in this battle. Hank
Corrado, Paul Tereshinski, and Mitch Tullai
were especially outstanding in this game. It
was noticeable that the Terrors' passing had
so improved that it caught the Dutchmen com-
pletely off guard.

Next on the Green Terror list was hapless
Washington College. With Tullai and Cor-
rado pacing the running attack, intercepted
passes were turned into touchdowns by the
swift-thinking Havensmen. The final score
was 39-6.

On October 22, Western Maryland con-
tinued its winning streak by completely sub-
doing Mount Saint Mary's 32-0. This game
was marked with several displays of bad sports-
manship on the part of both teams. When

Fieldman goes over for a T.-D.
Giannelli heads into trouble
the dust had cleared, the Terrors had won. They registered 17 first downs, to the Mount's three.

October 29 ushered in another Homecoming weekend. Hampden-Sidney proved to be no match for the high-stepping Terrors, who were out to keep up the Western Maryland tradition of never having lost a Homecoming game. Giannelli, Corrado, and Al Paul were the standouts in this game. Joe scored three touchdowns, one on a spectacular 90-yard punt return. The final score was 25-6.

Franklin and Marshall, a new addition to the schedule, gave the "Hilltoppers" a mighty scare on November 12. F. and M. proved to be stubborn and resisting. The Terrors scored in the second and third periods on end runs. F. and M. came back in the final period to make the score 12-6. The Terrors were hurt by the loss of Bill Kern, who had been injured.

On November 19, we traveled to Homewood to meet Johns Hopkins. Although we had already been assured of the Mason-Dixon Conference Championship, the Green and Gold was out to avenge last year’s 7-6 loss to Hopkins. All season long the team had been pointing for this game. Coaches Havens and Harlow had prepared special plans for the occasion. It was rainy and cold, but nothing could stop the Terrors. They stopped cold
Howdy Myers' highly touted Jackie Lay and Lloyd Bunting. As the final whistle blew, the score was Western Maryland-35; Hopkins-7. No one will forget Moon Paul's spectacular touchdown! It would be impossible to list the best players of this contest because the whole team played an outstanding game.

With the Hopkins game, the 1949 season came to an end. It had been a thrilling season—a wonderful football year.

### SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>W.M.C.</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlisle, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon Valley</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington College</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffa Field</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampden-Sidney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffa Field (Homecoming)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin and Marshall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster, Pa.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fieldman fumbles on Washington College 30 as Jim Eiring makes tackle.

Giannelli makes the tackle as Margarita hurries up to help.
BASKETBALL

In recent years, the basketball teams at Western Maryland have been prone to get off to a slow start, hit their stride in mid-season, and finish with a rush and a playoff berth. This year, the hoopsters, under the tutelage of Coach Bruce Ferguson, followed this general pattern but faded in the closing games, thereby closing out the season without qualifying for the conference playoffs. Throughout the season, this team played interesting, lively ball even in the role of loser.

In all three non-conference games that preceded the Christmas holiday, the Terrors were on the short end of the score. Lebanon Valley visited the home court and dumped the local boys in a close contest, 79-77. Art Press gave an exhibition of things to come by racking up 30 points. Within the following week, the Green team had bowed to Wagner by a 63-46 count, and to nearby Dickinson by 70-57.

Washington College was the first conference foe. The shoremen won a thriller, 57-56, as Press was held to eight points, his lowest score for any game. But Press and the entire Terror aggregation rebounded in their first conference game at home by surprising Catholic U. 70-70. Press was responsible for thirty points in this encounter.

At this point the roof appeared to have fallen in on the W.M.C. team. Seven straight
losses, all to conference foes, seriously damaged the squad’s hopes for a playoff position. A strong Loyola team started the deluge with an 81-59 victory. Baltimore U. met little opposition in its 60-45 win, but Mt. St. Mary’s, though winning 51-49, won by a narrower margin. In spite of Press’s impressive 26 points, the Eagles from A. U. blasted Western Maryland, 74-66. For three full quarters the Terrors threw a scare into the classy Greyhounds of Loyola before bowing 55-54. Catholic U. avenged their earlier loss with a 60-44 triumph. Western Maryland, far down in the conference standings, dropped its seventh straight to Towson, 73-60.

The Green Terror rooters, who had never abandoned their losing team, were then rewarded with four consecutive wins. In each of these tests, the opposition was unable to hold Press to less than 25 points. Every man played inspired ball, and the revitalized team looked unbeatable.

Johns Hopkins, later destined to crush our hopes, was the first victim. The Blue Jays were trounced, 65-36. Next on the list was Washington College, which lost by a 60-46 score. Hampden-Sidney was much more stubborn before admitting defeat. A last-second field goal by Makowski brought screams of triumph from the excited home fans as the Terrors won, 53-52. The rejuvenated Western Marylanders continued to surprise everyone. Baltimore U.’s Bees were next on the schedule. They went down, 60-50.

American U., later to go on to win the Mason-Dixon crown from Loyola, snapped the Terror winning streak with an easy 85-57 win. W.M.C. now needed a victory to remain in the running for a playoff berth. Johns Hopkins, surprise winner over heavily-favored Loyola, stood in the way of our hopes. Many students journeyed down to Homewood to be on hand for this crucial test. The Jays won an important game, 69-66. Eliminated for the conference playoffs, the Terrors dropped their last two games.

Outstanding, not alone here at W. M. C., but in the whole Mason-Dixon conference, was the sparkling play of Art Press. His 21.4 scoring average was second highest in the fifteen team conference. In twenty-one games, he amassed a total of 451 points. Press, along with Phipps, Hart, Hammaker, and Makowski, will return as a nucleus for next year’s squad. Leo Lathroum, a standout player in many sports, scored 202 points for a game average of 10.6. Next year’s team will miss his services, as well as those of Hadjuk and Hale.
This year the Western Maryland boxing team was advised by Dick Harlow, who is developing talent for future ring teams on the Hill. The team was managed by Ted Bobilin and captained by John Seiland.

In four meets during the season, the Terror mittmen emerged victors only in their encounter with American U. This was an especially sweet victory for the boxers because it was their lone home match. Impressive decisions by LeFew, Seiland, and Corleto, a stunning K.O. by Solomon, and a forfeit to Shannon made the final count 5½-2½ over the Eagles.

Throughout the season the team was considerably weakened by the absence of fighters in the two lightweight classes. After coping the first two weights on forfeits, a strong Army
Corleto accepts congratulations

squad went on to win 7\frac{1}{2}-1 in the opening
test of the season. LeFew was able to carry
off the draw that averted a shut-out. Though
losing, Solomon fought well against the
Cadets' defending light heavyweight champ.
The next match saw Penn State race
through seven straight bouts successfully until
Joe Corleto, in perhaps the best fight of the
season, earned a clean decision over the
defending E.I.B.A. heavyweight champ.
A second meeting with American U. was
cancelled when the Eagles gave up boxing for
the season. Forfeits hurt again in the Catholic
U. test, last of the year before the E. I. B. A.
tournament. LeFew was shifted to 155, neces-
sitating a loss of the first three weights without
a punch being thrown. Corleto walked off
with an easy decision, but the Cardinals
won 7-1.

In mid-March, the Eastern Intercollegiate
Boxing Association Tournament was held at
Syracuse. The Green Terrors were represen-
ted by LeFew, Samakouris, Denny, and
Corleto, none of whom were successful in their
bids for titles. Denny surprised most observers
with his savage resistance to Army's Pete Mon-
fore, who eventually won the 175-pound class
diadem. Corleto was jinxed again by the
Nittany Lions' Chuck Drazonovich, who made
a successful defense of his title.
Western Maryland's varsity soccer team average showed a slight increase over the previous year's. The Terrors broke fast from the post as they edged the Navy JayVee 2-1 in an overtime contest. After Drexel whipped the Green 4-1, Delaware took it 1-0 decision on a penalty shot in the last quarter. In the Baltimore U. game, the Terrors scored quickly, but the future Conference champs inflicted a 4-1 defeat. With a one-point lead, our team held Bucknell scoreless for some seventy minutes. Then the Bisons found the range and poured three into the nets before the final whistle.

Strong defensive play by Towson Teachers subdued the Green line as the former won a hotly-contested game 2-1. Breaking out of their four-game losing streak, the Terrors squeezed past Gettysburg in another overtime 1-0, as Jim Culhane rammed a rebound of George Winfrey's shot back into the cage. As the last opponent of the season, arch-rival Hopkins paid a visit to the Hill. Although the first half was scoreless, the third quarter was quite different. In less than six minutes the home team scored three times and Hopkins hit for one. The Jays tallied again late in the quarter but this ended their threat. The last quarter saw Kettells and Winfrey each getting their second goal of the game and these pushed the final count to a lopsided 5-2. Kettells totaled seven goals for the season while Winfrey got five.

Coach Phil Uhrig, in his first year at WMC, is to be commended for keeping the team driving hard at all times. Post-season honors went to Al Grimes who was a candidate for All-American from the South; George Winfrey, who took Middle Atlantic laurels; and co-captains Jim Hackman and Homer Earll who again repeated on the All-Maryland outfit.


SOCCER

Campbell races for the ball.
Despite the apparently poor performance as far as the record of Western Maryland’s mat team is concerned, the team showed marked improvement as the year progressed. Of the eight men, led by Captain John Silber, only three were lettermen. Bill Kern, unlimited class, was unable to participate because of an injured shoulder. This was a big blow to the team’s morale and to the chance of a Mason-Dixon crown. However, he willingly gave his time to coach the aspirants, and did a fine job of producing some fine material for the future.

After dropping the first match to Gallaudet 7½-32½, the Terrors came back to defeat Baltimore U. by an 18-16 score. After an 18-18 draw with Loyola, the team met keen competition and dropped the next three matches to Towson, Bucknell, and Georgetown, the last two being out-of-conference matches. The Green team also lost to Catholic U. in the last meet of the season.

Of the ten keymen on this year’s squad, only three graduate before next year’s “grunt and groan” season rolls around. Those graduating are coach and Mason-Dixon heavyweight champion Bill Kern, 175 pounder John Silber, and manager Ray Dow. Bob Wilsey, now a veteran of three Green and Gold mat campaigns, will be back next year to form the nucleus of the ’50-’51 wrestling team. Also back next year will be Don McShane, 121 pounder; Frank Wilsey, 136 pounder; Bill Bartgis, who turned in several fine performances at 145 pounds; Marvin Seigel in the 155 pound class; Jack Rall, 165 pound strong boy; and heavyweight Mike Chirigios, who plans to work down to 175 pounds for next season. The proof of this year’s squad will be in the victories of the mat team in the next two years.
The Western Maryland varsity baseball team began practicing for the 1950 campaign early in January when assistant coach Julie Dyke called out the battermen for a ten-day warmup. Dyke was impressed with the showing made at that time, even though Leo Lathroum was the only returning veteran.

There has been a marked increase in baseball interest this year, and this is evidenced by the fact that over fifty candidates turned out when practice began in earnest on March 3. They were led by a solid nucleus of experienced men, including Bob Douglass, John Spencer, Al Dodd, Kenny Shook, and Art Press. Kenny Munroe, 1949 pitching mainstay, had signed a St. Louis Cardinal contract and went South for his spring training.

Dyke emphasized baserunning and bunting during daily drills and expects to turn out a hustling aggregation capable of winning its share of games. One of the fastest members on the squad is Joe Giannelli. After starring for four seasons on the gridiron, Giannelli has turned his attention to the diamond, and will play centerfield for the Terrors. Another football-turned-baseball player is Stan Fieldman, but spring football practice may hinder his diamond career.

The extensive twenty-game schedule includes several long trips, but things are confused somewhat by the coaching situation. Jim Boyer is the official coach, but will only be able to lead the squad for two weeks, after which he must return to his duties as American League umpire. For the remainder of the time, Julie Dyke will be head man.
Although the lacrosse team started off the season with an 11-1 loss to Williams College, Coach Edward Sparrow is optimistic about the outlook for the rest of the season. So far, the stickmen have had little opportunity to practice. When the players have had more chance to go through their paces, there should develop a smooth-running team. In spite of the stiff competition that they will meet, the team has a good chance of a good season.

No definite assignments have been made as yet, but Tony Byron, Bill Rhoads, and Joe Corleto will probably be the defense, while Dan Honemann, Hugh Councill, and Ed Klohr act as the mainstays of the midfield positions.Heading the attack department will be such players as Norm Needle, Vince Landau, and Bob Ebert. The goal position will be filled by Bill Dvorine and Harry LeFew.

Coach Sparrow has been fortunate in having an adequate supply of reserves upon which to draw. In the defense reserve, we find Walt Hajduk, Ed Crawford, and Bob Earhart. Jerry Ginsberg, Dick MacLeod, and Art Shanklin will be on hand to fill the midfield position, and ready to lead the attack are Paul Thronberg, Hal Wagonblast, and Bill Bartgis.
On April 5, Professor Frank Hurt's tennis team travels to Catholic U. to open the sea-

son. Although lettermen Bobby Talner and Phil Sack are the only returning veterans, Coach Hurt has a fine team which can be counted on for a winning season. Besides Talner and Sack, the Hurtmen are Ned Brown, a transfer from Swarthmore, Dick Diener, George Tsouprake, who is proving to be as efficient on the court as on the gridiron, George Winfrey, Art Saltmarsh, Pat Huddle, Jay Lockman, and Blackie Brandl. Coach Hurt is also well-pleased by the managerial ability of Manager Doug Paulsen.

There is a sixteen-match schedule lined up for the season, most of the matches with opponents in the Mason-Dixon Conference. However, the team will also probably play Colgate and the University of Maryland. One of the biggest battles will be the match with Loyola, who won the championship last year.

Coach Hurt has consistently turned out winning teams. Last year, we had a 13 won-4 lost record. Since the war, our Hurtmen have a 39 won-18 lost record. With the fine squad this year, the prospects for a successful season are excellent.
This year Western Maryland's golf team will be coached by Dr. Milton Huber. Although the team has only one returning letterman—Al Bright—Coach Huber is optimistic about the team's chances. He has some good material in men like Joe Kovalyevski, Ray Cushing, Paul Welliver, Dave Heiberg, and Hillyard Hayzlitt.

There is a full schedule lined up for this year's team. On April 13, the golfers travel to Lehigh to open the season. Sixteen matches are scheduled, of which eight will be played on the course here at Western Maryland. In the course of the season, the team will compete with such teams as Gettysburg, University of Maryland, George Washington, Dickinson, Loyola, Johns Hopkins, and Baltimore University. Although the weather has interfered with practice, the team can be counted on to offer some stiff competition to our opponents.

On May 20, Western Maryland will again be host at the popular Western Maryland Invitation Tournament. Although nothing definite can be predicted at this point, our chances of winning the Tournament seem to be good.
The 1950 rifle team, the tenth under the able coaching of Sergeant Puryear, completed one of its most extensive seasons with ten shoulder to shoulder and five postal matches fired in competition against six other teams in the Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate Rifle League. The rest of the matches were nonleague shoots with colleges and organizations within travelling distance of Westminster.

RIFLE

The Green team’s overall record was six wins and nine losses. Considering the size and prominence of opponents such as Navy, Maryland, and other powers in the small-bore rifle competition, this has not been a season without merit. Although firing a higher score than last year in the Second Army Intercollegiate Rifle Matches, the riflemen dropped from fourth to eleventh place, but still placed in the National Intercollegiate.

The Gold, Silver, and Bronze Medals given for the three high men, the PMS and T Medal for the most outstanding man, and the Sergeants’ Medal for the most promising freshman were awarded to Bill Rhoads, Ralph Gorten, Charles Kidd, Dave Patten, and John Twiddy, respectively.

With the graduation of two four-year men, Captain Kidd and Manager Patten, Coach Puryear looks forward to the potentialities of juniors Buffington, Rhoads, Gorten, and Schatzberg, backed up by a promising squad of sophomores and freshmen.
CHEERLEADERS

On the football field and on the basketball court, our cheerleaders are always on hand to lead us in enthusiastic cheers, songs, and applause. Their unique stunts and tricky yells have added to the colorful sports events. The pep rallies were enlivened this year by their entertaining antics and their ingenious innovations. With their contagious enthusiasm, they have increased the school spirit of the student body.

MAJORETTES

With a flash of twirling batons, our high-stepping drum majorettes lead the band onto Hoffa Field and create a colorful background for our football games. Last year’s majorette, Miss Peggy Sisler, has been joined by Miss Ina Grice and Miss Joan Brengle. In their snappy green and gold uniforms, they make a pert and pretty threesome at halftme when they perform for us and for our visitors.

but they have been most obviously stressed in the courses offered by the physical education departments. Western Maryland College has been careful to provide a complete program for all women students in this field.

Two years of physical education are required of every girl. These courses include instruction and practice in both team and individual sports. Thus the novice is introduced to the activity and given all opportunity to develop her skill, while the more advanced player strives to improve her proficiency. For the student interested in further study in the field, extensive courses are available. A major and minor are offered, with special emphasis on the teaching of physical education.

This program is further supplemented by intramural activities in which all women are urged to participate. Hockey, basketball, volleyball, and softball are featured as team sports, while badminton, archery, golf, and tennis are stressed as individual activities.
Following several weeks of practice sessions, class teams are chosen, and a round-robin tournament is played to determine the champions of each division. Based upon attendance at practices, skill, and quality of sportsmanship, an honorary team is elected at the close of each sports season by the executive board of the Women's Athletic Association.

Although the intramural program is primarily emphasized, there is a limited amount of inter-collegiate competition. Games with near-by colleges are arranged by invitation and are restricted to two or three contests per season after the completion of the intramural tournaments. Varsity teams are not featured, but instead squads are chosen by the staff of the physical education department for each game.

The varsity and intramural activities are largely under the direction of the Women's Athletic Association. This organization, under the guidance of Miss Parker and Miss Todd, is open for membership to all women students. The executive board, consisting of a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, the managers of the various sports, and a freshman representative is the ruling body of the Association. Board members may be recognized by a felt college seal, given to them at the beginning of their term of office.

During the past year several projects were undertaken by the WAA Board. Under the very capable direction of its president, Ruth Allen, a new system of points and awards was adopted. For faithfulness to any point-giving activity during one season, a class numeral is awarded. The next award, at 400 points, is the WM monogram. A gold chenille "M" is the award for amassing 800 points, and a star is the 1200 point honor. Points may be earned for active participation in any intramural sport. The responsibility for recording the points acquired by each girl is shared by the sports managers and the Board vice-president. The highest award is in the form of a key and is awarded at the discretion of the faculty of the physical education department. This honor is given when, in the opinion of a committee consisting of the faculty and two Board members, a senior woman is particularly outstanding in athletic accomplishments.

In view of the new award system, a revision of the WAA constitution was also undertaken. Plans were made to publish it in combination with a handbook on men's athletics.
Together with these changes came the installation of a "Coke" machine in Blanche Ward Hall. The responsibility for this project, sponsored by the WAA, was shouldered by Peggy Brown, the treasurer.

The customary activities of the WAA were begun early in the fall with the election of an honorary hockey team and the arranging of outside games. A schedule was set up as a result of correspondence which was handled by Betty Linton, WAA Secretary. For Homecoming, the Association set up a display between the chapel and Alumni Hall depicting a "Grand Slam" against Hampden-Sidney. In January the yearly hockey party was held in Blanche Ward gym for the purpose of introducing the freshman girls to the athletic system. Class numerals were given to those freshmen who played intramural hockey, and letters presented to upperclassmen. At an open meeting held in the spring, the Board presented a program built around the opportunities and the qualifications

HOCKEY TEAM

needed for summer employment as a recreational counselor. With the big annual awards party at Harvey Stone Park, featuring the installation of the new Board, presentation of awards, entertainment, and refreshments, the year's activities were brought to a close.

With the first chill winds which blew across the campus, the hockey season opened to the prospects of a wide open race for the intramural championship. Last year's seniors had been undefeated during their four years here on the Hill, and this was the opportunity for which the underclassmen had been waiting. After several weeks of practice, it was plan that the freshmen would do their part in the struggle for the title. However, the Juniors forged ahead early in the race by defeating the sophomores and freshmen, only to lose to the seniors. The senior team followed this up, somewhat contrarily to expectations, with a loss to the freshmen and a tie with the sophomores. The results were that the Juniors took the title by a narrow margin, with the seniors and sophomores close behind them in a tie for second place, the sophomores having defeated the freshmen.

In the only inter-collegiate contest of the season, the Western Maryland team met Towson State Teachers College on the latter's field. The first game resulted in a scoreless tie. The Lady Terrors, sparked by the outstanding defensive work of their goalie, Charlotte Janney, were able to thwart the hard-driving Towson team, but were unable to score themselves. Western Maryland's second team did not fare so well and suffered a 2-0 loss to the home team.

With the election of an honorary hockey team, the season came to an end. The women honored in this manner were as follows: Offensive: Peg Brown, Elsie Davis, Rachel Early, June Graf, Virginia Hale, Sara Lee Larmore, and Betty Lenz; and Defensive: Ruth Allen, Bobbie Davidson, Charlotte
Janney, Charlotte Reed, Mary Ellen Sebastian, Betty Shepter, Joan Walker, Mary Will, and Alice Yearley.

Almost simultaneously with the final clashing of hockey sticks came the swish of shuttlecocks and badminton raquets. The gym was opened to those enthusiasts who wished to get in some pre-tournament practice. Following this an elimination tournament was held to determine class winners. Nell Hughes took the freshman class honors, defeating Marge Rice, the second division winner. Corinne Schofield, sophomore, Marian Benton, junior, and Virginia Clayton, senior, complete the list of class champions.

The only interscholastic activity in this sport was against Towson State Teachers College. Four doubles and two singles matches were featured, as a result of which Western Maryland suffered a 1-5 loss.

As soon as Christmas vacation had ended, Blanche Ward gym was the scene of much
activity. Basketball practices were different this year with certain girls signing up each afternoon. Following this procedure, the girls were able to practice more and waste less time. The intramural program lasted the entire season, since there were nine teams selected from the Freshmen class. The season ended with the Freshmen team in first place. On this team were: Barbara Davidson, Beverly Hunt, Sara Ann Wilson, Rebecca LeFew, Dixie Davis, and Lois Ohler.

After an exciting intramural season, the honorary varsity and junior varsity teams played host to Towson State Teachers College teams. Under the able coaching of Miss Parker, the JV's won a close game, 30-28. The varsity team lost that evening by a score of 28-20. Several days later the teams defeated the girls from Mt. St. Joseph's College by scores of 28-22 and 28-20. The last game, scheduled to be played at Hood College, was cancelled.
The basketball season came to a close as eight girls in the coaching class tried for their ratings as referees. Marion Auld, June Graf, Betty Lenz, and Betty Shepter received national ratings while Ruth Allen, Bertha Britner, Dolly Dalgeish, and Charlotte Janney received local ratings. These girls did a fine job for which they deserve much credit.

The 1950 honorary basketball team as selected by the WAA Board is comprised of Ruth Allen, Betty Lenz, and Beverly Huntt as forwards; June Graf and Jean Hoyt as alternates; Peggy Brown, June Babylon, and Rebecca LeFew as guards; Alice Yearley and Lois Ohler as alternates. These girls were selected on the basis of friendliness, sportsmanship, and good spirit of play.

A brief season of a week's practice constituted the volleyball for this year. The girls had been enthusiastic, but the tournament was discontinued because of the virus epidemic on campus.

Along with other spring sports, tennis became popular with many energetic students on the Hill. Each day the courts were crowded with tennis fans who began to play as soon as the first signs of spring appeared.

This year the courts were improved somewhat so as to try to create more enthusiasm among the participants. At the close of the season, an intramural tennis tournament will be held to determine the champion of the school among the girls. Phyllis Smith and Charlotte Janney have spent quite a bit of time on the courts and will prove to give anybody a rough game.

Nancy Winkleman, Ruth Allen, and June Graf, archery enthusiasts, will set the pace again this year when aiming their arrows for
the gold bull's eye. These girls have in past years shown their interest in the sport and have participated in many Columbia rounds, which consists of shooting from fifty, forty, and thirty yards. At each yardage four ends are completed, each archer having shot six arrows. If a total score of 250 is obtained, the scorer receives 100 points. Practice for the girls will begin early during the fifth period and after classes. Many new archery fans are expected this year, as great interest has been apparent in the gym classes.

The golf season was initiated by the professional golf instructor, Bob Diffendal, from Hagerstown, Maryland. He lectured, demonstrated, and drilled interested golf novices for six two-hour lessons. After instruction in gym class and from Mr. Diffendal, the "lady golfers" filled the fairway. Betty Shepeter, Ruth Allen, Sara Lee Larmore, and Martha Schaeffer, the most experienced players among the girls, struggled endlessly to achieve par. Earnest efforts, sunny days, and endurance kept the green filled from spring vacation until time for graduation. Interest and participation in golf is increasing each year.

When spring came, the girls carried the balls, bats, and gloves over the Hill to the diamond, and with many strike-outs, softball was started. Progress was accomplished, but with Lenz pitching, there were still quite a few strikeouts. As softball is the main spring sport for the Western Maryland coeds, it is expected that there will be a much larger number of players for this game than for the other spring sports. From each class, there will be many who go out for softball. The seniors have many of their old staff back. One of their strongest assets is Betty Day, who will be knocking in homeruns and keeping a watchful eye on second. The juniors lack many of their outstanding players this year. Hur from practice show that stiff competition will be offered to the other teams. The sophomores and freshmen are each hopeful of upsetting the upperclassmen and winning the intramural championship. There will be plenty of stiff competition and spirited play during the softball season regardless of other activities.
After we graduate, there will be many times when we’ll turn to a friend and say “Remember that time when...?” Can you remember how impressed you were at Ensor’s inauguration? Or how you applauded “Down in the Valley”? And how about the French Club’s “Barber of Seville”? These are a few of the highlights that Seniors will remember from their four years on the Hill. Although each of us has his own memory list, there are some things remembered by all about our college life: Bull sessions in the dorm... coffee in the grille... afternoons in the lab... night work in the library... pep rallies... the dining hall rush... Uncle Joe and the band performing at basketball games... freshman week antics... There are so many things we’ll remember!
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROSTER OF WOMEN STUDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACHER, LILLIAN RAÉ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>926 N. Holliston Ave., Pasadena, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAMS, RUTH ELIZABETH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>834 Suyseasnt Ave., Trenton 8, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEXANDER, DOROTHY ANNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Fairview Ave., Taneytown, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEN, RUTH AMELIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2035 Rosemont Ave., N.W., Washington 10, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALONSO, DOLORES ESTELLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415 W. Coldsping Lane, Baltimore 10, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALTHOUSE, VIOLET JOANNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118 S. Jardin St., Shenandoah, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMOSS, MARY ALICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMACOST, VIRGINIA LEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finksburg, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMENANTE, ARETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overlook Ave., Great Notch, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, DOROTHY WARREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Overbrook Rd., Baltimore 28, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AULD, MARION EVANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3261 Chestnut Ave., Baltimore 11, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVERS, NORMA VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123 Grand Ave., Cumberland, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BABYLON, JANE LOUISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Westminster St., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHTELL, BETTY LOUISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smithsburg, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANKERT, MARY VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 Park Drive, Catonsville 28, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANKERT, SHIRLEY LOUISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampstead, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANKSON, BARBARA MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118 N. Brookside Drive, Arlington, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAUMGARDNER, BARBARA JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2051/2 Hanover St., Gettysburg, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAMER, MILDRED LEONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rt. #6, Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAMER, ELIZABETH JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rt. #6, Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAVEN, FLORENCE ANNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillboro, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAVER, JUNE LORRAINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3620 Tenth St., Baltimore 25, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECK, JUNE ELAINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701 Brookwood Rd., Baltimore 29, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON, MARIAN JEANETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317 Solaro Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEYER, MARGARET LOUISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3006 Elm Ave., Baltimore 11, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIRCH, ASULIA JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402 Baltimore &amp; Annapolis Blvd., Glen Burnie, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIRDSALL, LIDA CURTIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711 Bendersmore Ave., Interlaken, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BJERKES, MRS. ABIGAIL CAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Doyle Ave., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLAKE, VIRGINIA JARDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLISS, DOROTHY DENTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 New York Ave., Takoma Park 12, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLISS, CATHARINE ELEANOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 New York Ave., Takoma Park, 12, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOND, VIRGINIA ELLEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rt. #2, Reisterstown, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONNEVILLE, CHARLOTTE IRENE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243 E. Main St., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRANDENBURG, BETTY LOU
Union Bridge, Md.
BRENGLE, JOAN REBECCA
109 Fourth Ave., Brunswick, Md.
BRITNER, BERTHA CHARLOTTE
130 Artisan St., Williamsport, Md.
BROCKELBANK, BEVERLY JEAN
210 Ewing St., Princeton, N. J.
BROWN, CAROL RUTH
612 Hollem Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
BROWN, JACQUELINE MARQUETTE
2 Ridge Rd., Westminster, Md.
BROWN, JERYL ALISON
6565 Collins Ave., Merchantville, N. J.
BROWN, MARGARET JEAN
Skevisville, Md.
BRUNING, OLGA MARIE
2311 Poplar Drive, Baltimore 7, Md.
BUCHMAN, MARTHA VIRGINIA
Hampstead, Md.
BUETTNER, JANE BENNETT
5005 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore 29, Md.
BURDICK, NANCY ANNE
4609 Stanford St., Chevy Chase 15, Md.
BURK, PATRICIA JUNE
Skinners Eddy, Pa.
CAHLANDER, RUTH ELOISE
218 Stevens Rd., Baltimore 20, Md.
CALLENDER, ADA ELIZABETH
310 Division Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
CAREY, DIANE LOUISE
Solomons, Md.
CAUSEY, DOROTHY LOUISE
1610 Front St., Greensboro, N. C.
CHAMBERLIN, AMY ADALINE
Kingston, Md.
CLARK, JOYCE ANN
109 Second St., Keyport, N. J.
CLARK, SHIRLEY JUNE
109 Second St., Keyport, N. J.
CLAYTON, VIRGINIA FRANCIS
116 E. Main St., Westminster, Md.
CLOSE, GRACE ELAYNE
Calvert Court Apts., Baltimore 18, Md.
COBLETZ, MARIAN LARUE
354 Main St., Reisterstown, Md.
COHEN, RONNIE
417 Broadway, Monticello, N. Y.
COLE, MYRTLE RUTH
1002 Beechfield Ave., Baltimore 29, Md.
CORBIN, DORIS MARIE
4031 N. 13th St., Arlington, Va.
CRAWFORD, PATRICIA MARIE
609 Green St., Havre de Grace, Md.
CROMWELL, PHYLLIS VIRGINIA
400 W. Joppa Rd., Towson 4, Md.
CROSSWHITE, ELIZABETH ANN
4211 Colesville Rd., Hyattsville, Md.
CROTHERS, ANGELA LOUISE
462 North St., Elkton, Md.
CURT, JEAN LEE
953 Braddock Rd., Cumberland, Md.
DALGLEISH, DOROTHY VIRGINIA
Rt. #5, Westminster, Md.
DAMUTH, JULIA ANN
25 Altamont Ave., Thurmont, Md.
DAVIS, ELIZABETH ANN
Cecilton, Md.
DAVIS, ELSIE DADE
Woodhine, Md.
DAVIS, EVA MAE
6802 Windsor Mill Rd., Baltimore 7, Md.

---
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DAVIS, LISABETH ANN
Woodbine, Md.

DAVIS, MARGARET LENORE
6802 Windsor Mill Rd., Baltimore 7, Md.

DAVISON, BARBARA JUNE
3100 Huey Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.

DAWSON, IDA DOROTHY
1500 Patapsco St., Baltimore 30, Md.

DAY, BETTY LORI
106 Willis St., Westminster, Md.

DAY, DORIS ELIZABETH
Gethersburg, Md.

DEANE, BARBARA VIRGINIA
117 Chatham St., Chatham, N. J.

DIBOW, JANET ANN
14 Lakewood Rd., Manasquan, N. J.

DENNISON, JEAN MARIE
6311 Tucker Rd., S.E., Washington 20, D. C.

DIAMOND, ELAINE
508Pearre Ave., Cumberland, Md.

DIXON, JEANNE STEWART
40-25 155th St., Flushing, N. Y.

DUVALL, BETTY MILES
Coom, Md.

EARL, MARY ELLEN
17 Parkview Drive, Bloomfield, N. J.

EARLY, RACHEL ANNE
2801 Hemlock Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.

EBERT, RACHEL HOLMES
102 Sullivan Ave., Westminster, Md.

ECHOLS, BARBARA KATHLEEN
446 E. Baltimore St., Taneytown, Md.

EDWARDS, ELLA MARIE
39 Port Deposit Ave., Bel Air, Md.

ENNIS, RACHEL MAY
Parsonsburg, Md.

ERDMAN, EMMA JANE
1114 Andover Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.

EUBANK, PHYLLIS LEE
610 Plymouth Rd., Baltimore 29, Md.

FENBY, EDITH TRACEY
Reisterstown, Md.

FIEGEL, VIRGINIA LOUISE
213 Park Ave., Dumont, N. J.

FINDLAY, JANITH PAGE
411 South Aurora St., Easton, Md.

FIORE, MARY CATHERINE
W.M.C., Westminster, Md.

FISHER, SARAH MERRILL
3413 Oakenshaw Place, Baltimore 18, Md.

FITZSIMMONS, ANN CATHERINE
182 McKinley Place, Ridgewood, N. J.

FRANK, MRS. KATHRYN GIBBS
101 Sullivan Ave., Westminster, Md.

FRIEDRICH, DOROTHY MARIE
264 Wayne Ave., Haddonfield, N. J.

FRIEND, BARBARA MUSCHETTE
6218 Lincoln Ave., Baltimore 9, Md.

FRIZZELL, DOROTHY ROSE
19 Meadowbrook Rd., Chatham, N. J.

FUNK, BETTY JEAN
815 C St., Harrisonburg, Va.

GARVEY, RUTH IRENE
38 Portshill Rd., Dundalk 22, Md.

GATES, KERSELEY
128 Church St., Beverly, N. J.

GATTENS, RITA MARY
167 F. Main St., Frostburg, Md.

GEBHARD, JOANNE LOUISE
196 Main St., Cornwall, N. Y.

GOLDBLATT, ELAINE S.
81 Smull Ave., Caldwell, N. J.
GRACE, LUCY ANNE
419 Circle St., Seaford, Del.

GRAF, JUNE MARIE
Manchester, Md.

GRANT, CAROLYN MARIE
10 Burkleigh Square, Towson 4, Md.

GREER, ELIZABETH ANN
Roland Ave., Bel Air, Md.

GRICE, MARY INA
3314 Ellerslie Ave., Baltimore 18, Md.

GRIFFIN, SARAH ANN
Rt. #7, Westminster, Md.

GRUPE, AUDREY ANN
2200 N. Scott St., Arlington, Va.

GRUBE, JOAN MARIE
1696 Ceddox St., Baltimore 26, Md.

GURLEY, CHARLOTTE ROSE
915 N. Livingston St., Arlington, Va.

GUETTMANN, ELISIE JANE
4905 Ivanhoe Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.

HALE, DORIS VIRGINIA
216 E. Lancaster Ave., Wayne, Pa.

HALL, RUTH LUCILLE
Barstow, Md.

HALL, SUZANNE
Marion, Md.

HALL, VELMA JOAN
215 Westwood Rd., Wardour, Annapolis, Md.

HAMPEL, JOAN VIRGINIA
702 Grandby St., Baltimore 29, Md.

HARDESTER, ADA LEE
1400 Market St., Pocomoke City, Md.

HARDESTER, MARILYN
1400 Market St., Pocomoke City, Md.

HARLOW, BETTY LOUISE
1402 Emerson St., N.W., Washington 11, D. C.

HARRIS, BARBARA MCDONALD
3910 Cloverhill Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.

HAWKINS, FLORA MARY
Box 2767, Baltimore 25, Md.

HENNEN, ANNE JULIET
2800 Tilton Ave., Parkville 14, Md.

HERBERT, ANN SHAW
Church Rd., Ellicott City, Md.

HERBERT, BETTY LOUISE
5611 Fern Park Ave., Baltimore 7, Md.

HERING, JANET MARIE
Rt. #2, Westminster, Md.

HERING, SARAH RUTH
Sykesville, Md.

HILL, MARY ELLEN
407 S. Chestnut St., Westfield, N. J.

HICKS, LOIS MARYLAND
25 Hawthorne Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.

HICKS, RUTH ANN
Woodbrook, Baltimore 12, Md.

HIGH, JANET ELIZABETH
210 Chatsworth Ave., Reisterstown, Md.

HISLE, JANE DYKINS
5632 Kansas Ave., N.W., Washington 11, D. C.

HOLLAND, RUTH CHRISTINE
1201 Camden Ave., Salisbury, Md.

HOLLOWAY, NANCY ANNE
4004 Loch Raven Blvd., Baltimore 18, Md.

HORINE, DOLORES LOUISE
1401 Suffolk Lane, Penn Wynne, Phila. 31, Pa.

HOYLE, EVELYN
1719 Luzerne Ave., Silver Spring, Md.

HOYT, EMILY JEANE
2810 Woodstock Ave., Silver Spring, Md.

HUGHES, NELL TAYLOR
3181 Weaver Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.

Compliments of

RUTAN CHEVROLET
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Smith and Reifsnider
Incorporated

Lumber, Building Materials, Coal Paint and Hardware

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

Phone: 227-297

Compliments of

Westminster's New Modern Drug Store

Bixler and Guild Drug Co.

WALGREEN AGENCY

JOHN AND MAIN STREETS

Drugs, School Supplies Cosmetics, Sodas. Cigars - Candies

Compliments of

City Restaurant, Incorporated
Modern G-I Laundry
A dependable place to have your laundry done
One Day Service for Asking
Phone 970-J
223 E. GREEN STREET, West

Westminster Hardware Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Heating and Plumbing Contractors
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

Compliments
Myers’ Grocery
Magazines of all Types

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
“Mathias Monuments”
Westminster Baltimore Hanover

HUNTT, BEVERLY ALICE
1309 Salisbury Rd., Silver Spring, Md.
HYDE, NANCY LOU
419 Martin St., Roselle, N. J.
HYDER, LOUISE EDNA
45 Webster St., Westminster, Md.
JANNEY, CHARLOTTE MAY
529 Morris Ave., Lutherville, Md.
JARVIS, SHIRLEY MAE
9 Bay St., Berlin, Md.
JOHNSON, PRISCILLA MAE
78 Dunkirk Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
JOINER, DORIS MAY
6820 Windsor Mill Rd., Baltimore 7, Md.
JOLLEY, BARBARA ANN
148 Nyc Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y.
JONES, CAROLYN EVELYN
Fishing Creek, Md.
JONES, CONSTANCE CAROLE
7015 Alden Rd., Baltimore 8, Md.
JONES, MARY FRANCES
224 Glen Ave., Salisbury, Md.
KAHN, HARRIET JEANNE
3816 Glenhyde Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.
KEESECKER, DOROTHY GENE
238 Williams St., Cumberland, Md.
KELLEY, MIRIAM DIANE
Rock Hall, Md.
KELLNER, BETTY LOU
1013 Woodbourne Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.
KERN, PEGGY ANTE
25 Milton Ave., Westminster, Md.
KLINFELTER, DOROTHY LOUISE
7 Stratford Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.
KOEPHLER, JOANNE MAE
1420 Beech St., Pottstown, Pa.

KOHLL, DONNA JEAN
2112 Dayton St., Silver Spring, Md.
KOHNER, JOSEPHINE
3212 Northampton St., N.W., Washington 15, D. C.
KOMPÀÈEK, JOSEPHINE HAZEL
511 Pearre Ave., Cambridge, Md.
KRICKHAN, JUDITH ANN
939 N. Benton St. Baltimore 16, Md.
KROLL, NANCY LOVELL
Rt. #4, Box 100, Glenartney, Relay 27, Md.
KUHN, ELIZABETH JEANETTE
226 Princeton Rd., Linden, N. J.
KUNKLE, MRS. JUSTINE MAE
211 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
KURTZ, ELEANOR LOUISE
2005 Bancroft Parkway, Wilmington 51, Del.
LAIN, BARBARA ANN
LAMBERT, JUNE ABBIE
New Windsor, Md.
LANG, ROBERTA HELEN
3508 Ednor Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.
LANGRALL, MYRTLE ERNESTINE
Bivalve, Md.
LANKFORD, PRISCILLA
Box 418, Pocomoke City, Md.
LARMORE, SARA LEE
Taviskin, Md.
LAUX, MARY EMMA
8 Surrey Rd., Summit, N. J.
LAYER, GENEVE MARGUERITE
17 Seaman Ave., New York 31, N. Y.
LAWYER, DOROTHY LOUISE
Rt. #1, Westminster, Md.
LAWSON, NANCY LEE
Rt. #2, Cambridge, Md.
LEE, RUTH ANN  
York Rd., Cockeysville, Md.
LEISTER, VICTORIA ISABEL  
Hampstead, Md.
LeFEE, REBECCA ANN  
558 Washington Ave., Hagerstown, Md.
LENZ, BETTY JEAN  
17 Dundalk Ave., Baltimore 22, Md.
LIEN, DOROTHY ROSEMARIE  
2535 13th St., N.W., Washington 9, D.C.
LINTON, ELIZABETH MARBURY  
Grayton, Md.
LIPPY, SHIRLEY SUE  
Manchester Rd., Westminster, Md.
LITSCH, BETTY JANE  
15 Westcott St., East Orange, N.J.
LOGAN, ELIZABETH JANE  
North East, Md.
LOOSE, KATHARINE MAY  
12 Chatsworth Ave., Glyndon, Md.
LOVEACE, THELMA ELIZABETH  
3230 Normont Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.
LOWE, CAROL MAE  
Stewartstown, Pa.
LOWE, RUTH ETTA  
Stewartstown, Pa.
LUBARSKI, LAURA MAY  
Arnold, A. A. Co., Md.
LUBARSKI, LOUISE CLAUDINE  
Arnold, A. A. Co., Md.
LUDWIG, RITA CAROLINE  
44 Third Ave., Little Falls, N.J.
McCANN, MRS. ELIZABETH JEAN  
Box 52, Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg, Md.
McCLAYTON, DOROTHY MAE  
1901 Dixon Rd., Baltimore 9, Md.

McLAREN, PATRICIA RUTH  
54 E. Main St., Westminster, Md.
McLEOD, JANE CURRIE  
3600 Hamilton Ave., Baltimore 11, Md.
McMATH, NANCY MAE  
116 Hawthorne Rd., Baltimore 10, Md.
MACDONALD, MRS. VIRGINIA CLAIRE  
206 Wimert Ave., Westminster, Md.
MAGEE, FRANCES ANN  
315 N. Main St., Berlin, Md.
MANGEL, CAROLYN LEE  
6822 Campfield Rd., Baltimore 7, Md.
MARSSEN, RUTH JEANNETTE  
8 Payson Ave., Baltimore 28, Md.
MARSHALL, MRS. ELIZABETH JOHNSON  
29 Ridge Rd., Westminster, Md.
MARTIN, ANNA LEE  
950 Frederick St., Cumberland, Md.
MARTIN, MARIAN MURRAY  
129 E. Baltimore St., Taneytown, Md.
MAY, NANCY SOMERVILLE  
622 Ingraham St., N.W., Washington 11, D.C.
MAYTROT, ELSIE JANE  
East Landis Ave., Vineland, N.J.
MEINL, CHRISTINE ROSE  
2556 W. Lafayette Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.
MERRIDITH, AUDREY LEIGH  
Rt., Federalsburg, Md.
MOFFATT, JANE LEE  
708 Underwood St., Washington 12, D.C.
MONTAGUE, JOAN  
2769 Cheverly Ave., Cheverly, Md.
MOORE, NORMA JEAN  
3706 Villa Nova Rd., Baltimore 7, Md.
MOORE, PATRICIA ANN  
Queen Anne, Md.

Westminster Laundry  
Economical and Dependable  
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service  
65 E. Main Street, Westminster, Md.

The COFFMAN-FISHER COMPANY  
DEPARTMENT STORE  
11 E. Main St. Phone 102  
Westminster, Md.

Carroll County National Bank  
39-41 WEST MAIN STREET  
Branches  
12 EAST MAIN STREET - 195 EAST MAIN STREET  
Commercial - Savings - Trust  
Member  
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THE TIMES
INCORPORATED

Times Building
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

WINE'S SPORT SHOP
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
46 Pennsylvania Ave.
Phone 683-W
FULL LINE OF SPORTING GOODS
“The Mercury Outboard Motors”

MOSS, VIRGINIA JOAN
115 Rodney Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.
MUNCH, MARVINA MARIE
6051 North 21st St., Arlington, Va.
MYERS, AUDREY VIRGINIA
M# 5, Westminster, Md.
NEAL, CATHRYN ALICE
7200 Tucker Rd., Washington 20, D. C.
NETTLESHIP, ELEANOR JANE
513 East St., Hingham, Mass.
NEWELL, JOAN ELIZABETH
Oroville, Md.
NIEMEYER, ALTHEA FAIRBANK
Reisterstown Rd., Reisterstown, Md.
NIXDORF, FLORENCE HERMA
Clairborne, Md.
NOBLE, JOAN
Maple Ave., Preston, Md.
NOSS, MRS. CLELIA BOUSHEE
Bond St. Ext., Westminster, Md.
NOWACK, EVELYN KARIN
15 E. Elm Ave., Baltimore 6, Md.
OGBURN, ANNE LEE
Snow Hill, Md.
OHLER, LOIS IRENE
Rt. #1, Taneytown, Md.
OLEWHILER, KATHERINE LOUISE
723 Madison St., Chester, Pa.
OMORI, BEVERLY KIKUKO
c/o Tuttle, Pound Hollow, Glen Head, N. Y.
OSBORN, JANICE LILLIAN
16 Romney Pl., Cape May Court House, N. J.
OTTO, ROSALIE IDA
5401 New Hampshire Ave., N.W., Washington 11, D. C.

PALMER, JEAN LEE
9 Park Drive, Catonsville 28, Md.
PARK, ANNA LEE
122 Virginia Ave., Cumberland, Md.
PARKER, JOYCE MARGARET
1050 Lake Ave., Rochester 13, N. Y.
PATTERSON, BETSY BIAY
Monkton, Md.
PAYNE, BARBARA LEE
801 Poplar Hill Ave., Salisbury, Md.
PFEIFER, JOAN MARIE
709 N. Behord Ave., Baltimore, Md.
PFOUTZ, BARBARA JEANNE
59 Penna. Ave., Westminster, Md.
PHILLIPPE, NANCY JANE
16 Elora Ave., Cranford, N. J.
PHILLIPS, AUDREY MAE
3002 Woodside Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.
PHILLIPS, DORIS LEE
Hurlock, Md.
PITICHD, JAYE ALICE
Box 247, Westminster, Md.
PITT, DOROTHY MAE
Union Bridge, Md.
PLACHT, ANNE LAMLEY
2227 Chesterfield Ave., Baltimore 13, Md.
PRESTON, JANET HARLAN
4930 Rosewood Drive, Mission, Kansas
PRICE, ELINOR
3811 Bonsall Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.
PUTS, MARGARET VERONICA
Rt. #2, New Windsor, Md.
PURDUM, MARY LOU
Orange Center Rd., Orange, Conn.
QUELCH, JEANNE MURIEL
1405 Walnut Ave., Wanamassa, N. J.
Compliments

Englar Studios

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Advertising  Candid
Portrait

Phone 1467

257 East Main Street
Westminster, Md.

HULL and KEMPER
Dealers in
Chrysler and Plymouth Cars

SALES and SERVICE
Expert Repairing—Used Cars of Quality

Phone 286
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Congratulations

Molleville Farm Post No. 467

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

Poole Road
Westminster, Md.
THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION
BALTIMORE 2, MD.

Dredging - Construction - Engineering

AND

Distributors of

SAND - GRAVEL - STONE

and

COMMERCIAL SLAG

SHEPHERD, BETTY MAE
Brightside Rd., Woodbrook 12, Md.

SHINGLE, DOROTHY MAE
509 N. Milton Ave., Baltimore 5, Md.

SHIVERS, ELIZABETH LANKFORD
Allen, Md.

SHOEMAKER, DOROTHY FRANCES
Chase St. & Kings Lane, Westminster, Md.

SIMMONS, MIRIAM LEFTWICH
2701 14th St. N.W., Washington 9, D. C.

SIMMS, JEAN MARIE
Bel Alton, Md.

SIMPSON, ELIZABETH LOUISE
1534 Sheffield Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.

SISLER, MARGRET TURPIN
315 Penwood Rd., Silver Spring, Md.

SMITH, JOSEPHINE ANNE
1805 Grace Church Rd., Silver Spring, Md.

SMITH, MARY ELLEN
9208 W. North Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.

SMITH, NANNETTE MAXINE
3516 Clifton Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.

SMITH, PHYLLIS ELISABETH
3501 Edgemoor Lane, Bethesda 14, Md.

SMUTNY, ANNE ELIZABETH
222 W. 23rd St., New York 11, N. Y.

SPENCER, ANNA WINIFRED
4416 Pen Lucy Rd., Baltimore 29, Md.

STACKHOUSE, DOROTHY MAE
6706 5th St., N.W., Washington 12, D. C.

STACKHOUSE, MARGARET LOUISE
6706 5th St., N.W., Washington 12, D. C.

STACY, PEGGY ANNE
319 St. Dunstan’s Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.

STEPHENS, FRANCES DOREEN
3824 Ednor Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.

SUMMERS, MARIE-ADOLE
173 Lincoln Rd., Westminster, Md.

SUMMERS, MARY ELIZABETH
Buckram Rd., Locust Valley, L. I., N. Y.

SYKES, MRS. MARY MARTIN
Rt. #2, Penna. Ave., Westminster, Md.

TAYLOR, NORA ELIZABETH
Melfa, Va.

THOMAS, ELIZABETH DUCKETT
Springfield Rd., Bowie, Md.

THOMPSON, ANNE LOUISE
Box 322, Severna Park, Md.

TICKTOM, PEGGY ANN
Bishop, Md.

TROTTON, NELLIE ELIZABETH
Jarrettsville, Md.

TÖBEY, PATRICIA ANNE
515 20th St., N.W., Washington 6, D. C.

TOKUGAWA, AYAKO KURODA
1981 4 Chome Shinoomachi Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan

TOPALIAN, LILLIAN MILDRED
4918 4th St., N.W., Washington 16, D. C.

TRICE, MARGARET ANN
Hurlock, Md.

VANDERWALL, MRS. MARGARET B.
Rt. #5, Gettysburg, Pa.

VAN ORDER, ANN MAY
77 Arlington Ave., Caldwell, N. J.

VOLK, EVELYN OHELIA
111 Chestnut St., Delmar, Md.

WAGNER, JANET MAE
5715 Greenspring Ave., Baltimore 9, Md.

WAGNER, LOURLAY OTTILIE
3608 Rockwood Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES
to the
GRADUATES OF 1950

HUTZLER BROTHERS CO.
Howard and Saratoga Streets
Baltimore, Maryland

WILEY, BETTY LEE
717 Richmond Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
WILEY, EVA KATHARINE
White Hall, Md.
WILEY, HELEN HOPE
White Hall, Md.
WILKES, JEAN CAROL
200 W. 29th St., Baltimore 11, Md.
WILLIAMS, MARY RUTH
Oak St., Hurlock, Md.
WILLIAMS, RUBY LEE
4903 7th St., N.W., Washington 11, D. C.
WILL, MARY MATHILDA
6001 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 21, Md.
WILLS, MARY KATHERINE
Faulkner, Md.
WILLSON, ALTA FAY
122 E. Girdon St., Bel Air, Md.
WILSON, BARBARA ANNE
8215 Meadowbrook Lane, Chevy Chase 15, Md.
WILSON, FRANCES ANN
Street, Md.
WILSON, SARA ANN
Forest Hill, Md.
WINE, SONYA ROSE
8507 Garfield St., Bethesda 14, Md.
WINCHEL, NANCY LEE
5500 Lothian Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
WINNBERG, ALICE MAYO
4110 Mainfield Ave., Baltimore 11, Md.
WINTERS, BARBARA ANNE
Eighth St., Oakland, Md.
WITZKE, BETH
733 S. Lakewood Ave., Baltimore 21, Md.
WOODWARD, JULIA WILLIAMS
102 E. Main St., Westminster, Md.

MASON & HAMLIN
... The World's Finest Piano

KNABE
... The Official Piano of the Metropolitan Opera Company
Over 100 in use at the
PEABODY CONSERVATORY

J. S. REED PIANO CO.
Home of America's Finest Pianos
29 W. NORTH AVE., BALTIMORE, MD.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES
to the
GRADUATES OF 1950

HUTZLER BROTHERS CO.
Howard and Saratoga Streets
Baltimore, Maryland

Md. Hotel Supply Co., Inc.

MEATS
POULTRY
FROZEN FOODS

227 S. Hanover Street
Baltimore 1, Md.

LEXington 7055
MONARCH CLEANERS
Cleaning and Pressing
WESTMINSTER, MD.
JOHN W. STAUP
210 Penn Avenue
Phone 484

White House Pastry Shop
Special Cakes for All Occasions
Weddings - Birthdays - Anniversaries
PASTRIES - COOKIES - ROLLS
PIES - BREAD - ICE CREAM
235 E. Main St., Westminster
Phone 623-J

WORDEN, MARILYN EDNA
300 Longwood St., Baltimore 16, Md.

ABRAHAMS, STUART JOEL
3704 Strathmore Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.

YOUNG, BETTY PAGE
Brandywine, Md.

ABBAMS, ISADORE MYRON
3002 N. Hilton St., Baltimore 16, Md.

YOUNG, WANDA MAE
Rt. #2, Aberdeen, Md.

ADAMS, HARRY VINCENT
615 Louisiana Ave., Cumberland, Md.

ZAISER, JANICE MARIE
41 E. Irvin Ave., Hagerstown, Md.

ADAMS, STEPHEN EDWARD
1 Oakland Terrace, Apt. C-8, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.

YEARLEY, ALICE ANNE
516 Delaware Ave., Towson 4, Md.

ZIES, MARY ESTELLE
840 Woodington Rd., Baltimore 29, Md.

ALBERT, ALLAN
309 Central Park West, New York 21, N. Y.

ALBERT, CHARLES WILLIAM
Willow Ave., Rt. #4, Westminster, Md.

BARCLAY, CHARLES
353 Washington St., Cumberland, Md.

BARBER, EDWARD ADAMS
192 Ashland Rd., Summit, N. J.

ALBRIGHT, THOMAS FAKIN
Rt. #1, Frostburg, Md.

BARNARD, NOTLEY ROBERT
609 Green St., Cumberland, Md.

ALBRITTAIN, SYDNEY EMMAUEL
Bel Alton, Md.

BARNETT, EDWARD GORDON
Rt. #1, Box 326, Severn, Md.

ALEXANDER, JASPER ERVIN, JR.
111 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.

BARRY, JOSEPH MORRISON
130-35 176th St., Springfield Gardens, Queens, New York, N. Y.

ALLEN, JASPER ERVIN, JR.
111 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.

BARTGIS, WILLIAM TAYLOR
106 McCormick Ave., Baltimore 6, Md.

ALONSO, ROBERT CALVIN
415 W. Cold Spring Lane, Baltimore 10, Md.

BARTIL, ROBERT LASALLE
1359 Perry Pl., N.W., Washington 10, D. C.

ANNENBERG, BARNET ALLEN
South Rd., Pikesville, Md.

ASHBURN, FRANKLIN GLENDON
2926 Arlington Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.

ARTIS, PAUL HECKERT
Whiteford, Md.

BARNETT, EDWARD GORDON
Rt. #1, Box 326, Severn, Md.

ASHBURN, FRANKLIN GLENDON
2926 Arlington Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.

BARRY, JOSEPH MORRISON
130-35 176th St., Springfield Gardens, Queens, New York, N. Y.

BARTGIS, WILLIAM TAYLOR
106 McCormick Ave., Baltimore 6, Md.

BARTIL, ROBERT LASALLE
1359 Perry Pl., N.W., Washington 10, D. C.

TUX brand
Canned Foods
Are Just Better

George B. Vrooman, Inc.
Philadelphia 47, Pa.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baugher, Jesse Robert</td>
<td>146 Potomac St., Waverlyboro, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker, John Edward</td>
<td>1527 Taylor Ave., Bronx 60, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bees, Alfred Edwin</td>
<td>Manchester, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billingslea, Howell Haines</td>
<td>Charles Carroll Hotel, Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bivens, Douglas Maxwell</td>
<td>Main St., Boonsboro, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blythe, Robert Miller</td>
<td>5317 Belair Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boblin, Theodore Christopher</td>
<td>168 Horton Highway, Mineola, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobo, Edwin LeRoy</td>
<td>101 Sullivan Ave., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourquin, Warren Ducray Jr.</td>
<td>220 Bosley Ave., Towson 4, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowers, Victor Marvin</td>
<td>1723 Virginia Ave., Hagerstown, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowlsby, Leonard Stanley, Jr.</td>
<td>3132 Chesley Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Earnest Hardy</td>
<td>852 W. Lombard St., Baltimore 1, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle, Dennis Matthew</td>
<td>Box 41, Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradshaw, John Loats</td>
<td>103 Shafer Ave., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandt, Edwin Herbert</td>
<td>2204 Barday St., Baltimore 18, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright, Alfred Sidney</td>
<td>21 Bon Air Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright, Harry Benjamin</td>
<td>183 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brill, Frederick Wells</td>
<td>511 67th Ave., Philadelphia 26, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodie, Myron Joel</td>
<td>729 Humphrey St., Swampscott, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodie, Stuart Arnold</td>
<td>729 Humphrey St., Swampscott, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, James Robert</td>
<td>415 39th St., Beaver Falls, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Edward Livingston</td>
<td>146 York St., Tantau, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brubaker, Charles Richard</td>
<td>35 W. George St., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan, Charles Arthur</td>
<td>Long Acres, Riderwood, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckingham, Jack Gordon</td>
<td>1701 Fairhaven Ave., Baltimore 26, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffington, David Martin</td>
<td>Rt. #1, Union Bridge, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunce, Newton Ellsworth</td>
<td>67 Montpelier St., Baltimore 18, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burch, Ernest Alfred</td>
<td>906 Park Ave., Swedesboro, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush, Charles Harry</td>
<td>Robin St., East McKeesport, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Jacob Charles</td>
<td>Main St., Arundalsville, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron, Alen Lee</td>
<td>Cockeysville, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadeaux, Edward H.</td>
<td>1836 Ingleside Terrace, N.W., Washington 10, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calhoun, Robert Hayes</td>
<td>74 Bond St., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callas, William George</td>
<td>38 North Ave., Hagerstown, Md.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Established 1905

MARYLAND COAL & COKE COMPANY
Shippers of High Grade Bituminous Coals

Our Subsidiary Mining Companies Produce More Than Two Million Tons Annually of the Finest Coals Coming From Southern West Virginia—From Northern West Virginia and From Central Pennsylvania

Main Office: 1529 Walnut St., Philadelphia 2, Pa.

Branches:

New York, N. Y.  Cleveland, Ohio  Richmond, Va.
### Compliments of

**Prosperity Cleaners**  
Phone 688  
Hersh Avenue, Westminster

---

**SMEAKe and HAHN**  
Green Gables Recreation Center  
Bowling and Billiards  
2 Bond Street

---

**THE EBERT ICE CREAM CO.**  
Manufacturers of  
Ebert's Famous Ice Cream  
FREDERICK, MD.

---

### Compliments of

**The W. H. Davis Co.**  
Westminster

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Buick Cars</th>
<th>GMC Trucks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

- CALLENDER, CLARK DAVID  
  216 S. Broadway, Nyack, N. Y.
- CALLIS, JOSEPH, JR.  
  205 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
- CAMPBELL, HOMER BRISCOE  
  Libertytown, Md.
- CAMPBELL, WALTER HAROLD, JR.  
  504 S. Aurora St., Easton, Md.
- CESSNA, JOHN CALVIN  
  P. O. Box 133, Cumberland, Md.
- CHANDLER, MICHAEL MORRISON  
  Westminster, Md.
- CHILDREY, KENNETH  
  620 Willow Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.
- CHIRIGOS, MICHAEL TONY  
  2021 Fleet St., Baltimore 31, Md.
- CLARKE, DONALD FLEMING  
  204 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
- CLAYTON, JOHN MORGAN, III  
  4133 Wickford, R.D. 10, Baltimore 10, Md.
- CLINE, WILLIAM EDWIN  
  101 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
- CLIPPINGER, MORGAN EDWARD  
  Byerly Rd., Uppperco, Md.
- CLOUGH, GILBERT FRANKLIN  
  1079 Margaret St., Teaneck, N. J.
- CLOWER, RICHARD-ALLEN  
  208 Penna. Ave., Westminster, Md.
- COCKEY, RALPH RINGGOLD  
  Steversonville, Md.
- COFFMAN, EDGAR DONALD  
  1725 N. Danville St., Arlington, Va.
- COHEN, CARL GEORGE  
  240 West End Ave., New York 23, N. Y.
- COHEN, RICHARD  
  115 N. Delaney Pl., Atlantic City, N. J.
- COLLINS, ASHBY FENTON  
  501 Washington Court, Charles Town, W. Va.
- COLLINS, OLIVER CLOVIS  
  203 Southway, Baltimore 18, Md.
- CONVERSO, MICHAEL FRANCIS, JR.  
  2912 Woodland Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
- COOK, WILLIAM ROBINSON  
  5013 Fair Oaks Ave, Baltimore 14, Md.
- CORLETO, JOSEPH ANTHONY  
  213 Fulton St., Medford 55, Mass.
- CORRADO, HENRY ANTHONY  
  17 Hersh Ave., Westminster, Md.
- COSTLOW, JOHN DEFOREST  
  524 Overbrook Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
- COUNCILL, HUGH BREN'T  
  3125 Gwynns Falls Pkwy., Baltimore 16, Md.
- COVEY, STEPHEN JENNER  
  8405 Galveston Rd., Silver Spring, Md.
- CRAWFORD, EDWARD SINCLAIR  
  708 Wyndhurst Ave., Baltimore 10, Md.
- CRAWFORD, JOHN LAMB  
  107 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
- CROUSE, JOHN GENE  
  8225 Belair Rd., Baltimore, Md.
- CUBBERLEY, MAURICE ALBERT, JR.  
  30 Camden Ave., Trenton 10, N. J.
- CULHANE, JAMES ERNEST  
  4021 Hickory Ave., Baltimore, Md.
- CULOTTA, JOSEPH SAMUEL  
  621 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore 2, Md.
- CUSHING, RAYMOND ELAND, JR.  
  202 Mt. Vernon Ave., Chestertown, Md.
- DANIELS, GEORGE POSTER  
  104 Locust St., Crisfield, Md.
- DASHFIELD, THOMAS RONALD  
  Mardela Springs, Md.
Since 1890—
A Maryland Tradition

Maryland’s heritage is one of fine homes, gracious living, and generations of great citizens, many of whom have and are contributing materially to the growth and welfare of the nation.

Since 1890, it has been our proud and happy privilege to be accepted into the finest of Maryland homes. This acceptance has grown with the State and with the generations we have helped nurture into gracious womanhood and stalwart manhood.
Schaeffer Lumber Co.
Building Materials
WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1007

WESTMINSTER DEPOSIT
AND TRUST COMPANY
Complete Banking and Trust Service

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

EDWARDS, JOHN HOWARD
1017 N. Noyes Dr., Silver Spring, Md.

EGGLY, JAY HARRY
236 Inlet Rd., Ocean City, N. J.

ELINE, JOSEPH EDWIN, JR.
10 Main St., Reisterstown, Md.

ERNST, HENRY EUGENE
4521 Keswick Rd., Baltimore 10, Md.

ESHELMAN, JONAS WISLER
819 Oak Hill Ave., Hagerstown, Md.

FYLER, ROGER CLIFTON
Box 235, Union Bridge, Md.

FARNHAM, PAUL REX
Rt. #2, Owings Mills, Md.

FENBY, WALLACE FRANKLIN
Reisterstown, Md.

FIELDMAN, STANLEY JERRY
2341 Lakeview Ave., Baltimore 17, Md.

FINK, ROBERT THOMAS
4 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, Md.

FLAVIN, RICHARD CAMPBELL, JR.
3909 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore 29, Md.

FLEISCHER, ROLAND EDWARD
Jarrettsville Rd., Phoenix P. O., Md.

FLICKINGER, EDWARD LAVERNE
Box 341, Uniontown, Md.

FONES, MAYNARD LLOYD
1500 Erskine St., Carole Highlands, Md.

FOOTER, EDWARD EUGENE
522 Brown Ave., Hagerstown, Md.

FOWLER, JOSEPH ALLEN
704 Beaumont Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.

FRANK, EUGENE JOSEPH
101 Sullivan Ave., Westminster, Md.

FRANKO, GEORGE MICHAEL, JR.
22 Locust St., Uniontown, Pa.

FRASER, ROBERT INNES
206 E. Gorgas Lane, Philadelphia 19, Pa.

FRINGO, ROBERT JOSEPH
2661 Mill Road, Brooklyn 14, N. Y.

FRITZ, JOHN BOWDRE
2615 Maryland Ave., Baltimore 18, Md.

GANNON, CHARLES BENTON, JR.
911 Northern Pkwy., Baltimore 12, Md.

GEBHARD, WESLEY LYNN
196 Main St., Cornwall, N. Y.

GERAGHTY, JAMES TIMOTHY
2225 St. Paul St., Baltimore 18, Md.

GERMAIN, ROBERT EARL
206 Schaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.

GIANNELLI, JOSEPH MICHAEL
87 Albion St., Medford 55, Mass.

GILLESPIE, GARLAN ROBERT
13 Walnut St., Littlestown, Pa.

GILMARTIN, WILLIAM JAMES
106 Sullivan Ave., Westminster, Md.

GINSBERG, JEROME
2421 Brambleton Rd., Baltimore 9, Md.

GLASBY, WARD ALTON
4108 Milford Mill Rd., Pikesville 8, Md.

GOLBERG, LYNN CLIFFORD
4654 Pimlico Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.

GOODIE, JOHN ARTHUR
100 Clarendon Ave., Pikesville 8, Md.

GORDEN, JAMES THOMAS
112 First Ave., Brunswick, Md.

GORTEN, RALPH J.
669 Elizabeth Ave., Newark 8, N. J.

GREEN, ERNEST
615 Winans Way, Baltimore 29, Md.

GRIEMSMYER, ROBERT ADAMS
155 Sixth St., Renovo, Pa.

WHEREVER YOU GO
GO BY BUS

More than ever your
Best Travel Bargain

BLUE RIDGE LINES
GRIMES, ALBERT THOMPSON, JR.
7548 Maryland St., Philadelphia 38, Pa.

GRIMES, CLYDE EDGAR
Main St., Mt. Airy, Md.

GRUBER, LEON FREDERIC
201 Winnet Ave., Westminster, Md.

GRUBER, JOHN GOTTLIEB
Clarksboro, N. J.

HACKMAN, JAMES PATerson
65 Admiral Blvd., Dundalk 22, Md.

HADDAY, BRYAN BEDOUT
654 Evergreen Ave., Charlestonville, Va.

HADDAY, KLEIN KINZER, JR.
654 Evergreen Ave., Charlestonville, Va.

HAINES, HOWARD RAYMOND, JR.
Rt. #1, Finksburg, Md.

HAINES, LOWELL THOMAS
Woodbine, Md.

HAIDUK, WALTER JOSEPH
1109 Liberty St., Camden, N. J.

HALE, IRA VANSON
216 E. Lancaster Ave., Wayne, Pa.

HALLMARK, WILLIAM OWEN, JR.
2728 Woodrow Ave., Richmond, Va.

HAMILTON, STANLEY, JR.
102 Sullivan Ave., Westminster, Md.

HAMMAKER, CHARLES ALDINE, JR.
1811 Bedford St., Cumberland, Md.

HAMMER, CHARLES JOHN, JR.
44 Ridge Rd., Catonsville 28, Md.

HANDLER, JAMES RICHARD
15 New Windsor Rd., Westminster, Md.

HART, WALTER ALFRED
1218 Sargeant St., Baltimore 25, Md.

HAYES, ARTHUR BRADLEY, III
608 E. Leland St., Chevy Chase 15, Md.

HAYZLETT, HILLARD JENNINGS
Pangborn Blvd., Hagerstown, Md.

HEIBERG, DAVID GELSTON
1349 E. 40th St., Brooklyn 34, N. Y.

HEIDELBACH, WALTER ROBERT
400 Montrose Ave., Catonsville 28, Md.

HENDERSON, HARLOW ALEXANDER
2215 45th St., Merchantville 8, N. J.

HENRY, WILLIAM MAURICE
160 Edgewood Rd., Towson 4, Md.

HERSHBERGER, ROBERT REED
112 E. Penn St., Bedford, Pa.

HIGGINS, JAMES EDWARD
126 W. Main St., Frostburg, Md.

HISLE, CLINTON MONTGOMERY, III
2790 Mt. Holly St., Baltimore 16, Md.

HOCKER, JOHN WILLIAM
126 Front St., Lewes, Delaware

HOHMAN, ELMER ADOLPH, JR.
326 Church St., Baltimore 25, Md.

HONEMANN, DANIEL HENRY
5456 Park Heights Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.

HOOVER, MATTHEW WARREN
Rhodesdale, Md.

HOOVER, KENNETH PRESTON
Rt. #5, Frederick, Md.

HORNER, HOWARD SAMUEL
Hampstead, Md.

HUBER, WILLIAM LEE
5552 Carville Ave., Baltimore 27, Md.

HUFF, WILLIAM DAVID
35 W. Potomac St., Williamsport, Md.

HUGIES, JAMES THOMAS
77 Middle St., Fairhaven, Mass.

HURFF, JOSEPH ALLEN
Kings Hwy. & Grant Ave., Swedesboro, N. J.

---

Compliments of

D. C. Winebrener & Son
Incorporated
Wholesale Grocers

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.

---

Compliments of

Farmers Supply Co.
International Farm Equipment
and Refrigeration

Westminster, Maryland

---

SAMUEL KIRK & SON, Inc.
421 N. Charles Street, Baltimore

Jewelers and Silversmiths

* Diamond, Gold and Silver Jewelry
Gifts in Sterling Silverware
China and Glassware

* Established 1815
Ask Your Dealer For

PAGE & SHAW
CHOCOLATES

Menchey Music Service

18 York Street  Hanover, Pa.

"MENCHEY means Music"

Ernest Brannock & Co.

PLASTERING CONTRACTORS

2301 N. Charles Street
Baltimore 18, Md.

ERNEST BRANNOCK, President

H. B. FOWLER, Sect.-Treas.

BELmont 2989
BELmont 4161

IMMLER, CHARLES WILLIAM, JR.

ISAAC, JOHN QUINTIN
2821 Maryland Ave., Baltimore 18, Md.

JACOBSON, ALLEN SANDER
1015 Belle Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.

JACKET, ZACH HOWARD
Church Hill, Md.

JENKINS, GROVER CLEVELAND
Westminster Seminary, Westminster, Md.

JONES, DAVID WILLIAM, JR.
2111 Galston Ave., Apt. 11, Berea, 11, Md.

JONES, GEORGE RICHARD
11-H Southway, Greenbelt, Md.

JONES, WILLIAM DALE
Cardiff, Md.

JOSEPHSON, EDWARD STANLEY
743 Crown St., Brooklyn 13, N. Y.

JUSTICE, LINCOLN BRUCE
8 Emerson St., East Orange, N. J.

KABLE, CHARLES PHILIP
930 Argonne Dr., Baltimore 18, Md.

KALB, GERARD JOHN
715 S. Dean St., Baltimore 21, Md.

KAUFMON, ROBERT LEE
3735 Frosthuffer Ave., Camden 5, N. J.

KEFFER, TRUMAN FREDERICK
Keymar, Md.

KEESEY, BERNARD JOSEPH
629 Chestnut Ave., Towson 4, Md.

KELLY, BERNARD EUGENE
Rt. 3, Frederick, Md.

KERN, JOHN WILLIAM
3202 Windsor Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.

KESSLER, GEORGE WARD
28 Linden Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.

KETTELLS, ROBERT GEORGE
Box 106, Walkersville, Md.

KIDD, CHARLES GORSUCH
New Freedom, Pa.

KITTNER, JOSEPH RAYMOND
1139 N. Benton St., Baltimore 16, Md.

KLOHR, EDWARD SMITH, JR.
Church Rd., Randallstown, Md.

KNEPP, SAMUEL ARDEN
212 McNaugl St., Carwensville, Pa.

KNOWLES, MILLARD B.
4106 Idaho Ave., Baltimore 6, Md.

KOBOSKO, CHARLES JOHN
2 Main St., Mocanaqua, Pa.

KONSTANT, ANTHONY NICHOLAS
1707 Windermere Ave., Baltimore 18, Md.

KOVALEVSKI, JOSEPH JAMES
3606 Parkdale Ave., Baltimore 11, Md.

KRAUS, RUDOLPH J.
251 Rutledge St., Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

KRAUSZ, FRANCIS DONALD
1416 Marshall St., Baltimore 30, Md.

KUNKLE, BRADY LEWIS
211 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.

LAIR, HROACE WATERS III
1316 N. Benton St., Baltimore 16, Md.

LAMBERT, JOHN HOWARD

LANDEAU, VINCENT RICHARD
23 Hanover Rd., Reisterstown, Md.

LANDEFFELD, WILLIAM EDGAR
709 Bedford St., Cumberland, Md.

LANDY, HENRY EDGARD
2609 Liberty Heights Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.

LANG, HARRIS THOMPSON
713 Winans Way, Baltimore 29, Md.
THOMAS HICKS & SONS, INC.
BUILDERS
Baltimore, Maryland

Compliments of
A FRIEND
Cotrell & Leonard, Inc.
472 Broadway
Albany, N. Y.

ACADEMIC REGALIA
CHURCH VESTMENTS
JUDICIAL ROBES

Established 1832

S. L. BARE, JR.
ESSO
FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 424

BEST WISHES
TO THE CLASS OF 1950

the MAY company

Howard and Lexington Streets
Baltimore 1, Md.
PAULSEN, DOUGLAS FRANK
325 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn 5, N. Y.
PEARCE, THOMAS TALBOTT GORSUCH
3417 Harford Rd., Baltimore 10, Md.
PESKOFF, PAUL
411 S. 3rd St., Brooklyn 11, N. Y.
PFAFF, CLIFFORD EDWARD
193 Second Ave., Hanover, Pa.
PFEIFFER, CHARLES SWINDELL
3602 Callaway Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
PHILLIPS, DONALD THORNE
123 Washington St., Tooms River, N. J.
PHIPPS, GEORGE HOWARD
410 Washington St., Salisbury, Md.
PIAVIS, GEORGE WALTER
301 Shaefer Ave., Westminster, Md.
PICKETT, JOHN WALTER, JR.
Church Rd., Ellicott City, Md.
PIETROFORTE, LOUIS
813 Watson Ave., Visalia, Calif.
PISETZNER, ARTHUR
1701 Eastburn Ave., Bronx 57, N. Y.
POMERANZ, PETER ALAN
121 West 79th St., New York 24, N. Y.
POOLE, DAVID KREIGH, JR.
151 N. Artizan St., Williamsport, Md.
PORTER, WILLIAM ROLLINS
Chase, Md.
PORTS, STUART JAN
Monkton, Md.
PRASSINA, AUGUST ANTHONY
1031 Light St., Baltimore 30, Md.
PRESS, ARTHUR
1550 W. 10th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
QUIRK, EDWARD JOSEPH
550 Congress Ave., Havre de Grace, Md.
RADCLIFFE, KEITH BENSON, JR.
5209 Midwood Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.
RALL, JOHN MILTON, JR.
209 Sagamore Rd., Millburn, Maplewood, N. J.
RANDALL, RICHARD COLVIN, JR.
305 Shaefer Ave., Westminster, Md.
RANSFORD, EDWIN WILLIAM
2330 N. 26th St., Philadelphia 32, Pa.
RAVER, GORDON FLOHR
7109 Plymouth Rd., Pikesville, Md.
REEF, THOMAS COTHMAN
Joppa, Md.
REGAN, NORMAN EDWIN
14 Chestnut St., Gardner, Mass.
RENAALDI, JOSEPH THOMAS
1826 Stockholm Ave., Windber, Pa.
RENTKO, MICHAEL ANTHONY
29 John St., Sheatsown, Nanticoke, Pa.
RENZ, RICHARD GEORGE
209 Shaefer Ave., Westminster, Md.
RESH, KYLE WINFIELD
205 Shaefer Ave., Westminster, Md.
RHOADS, DAVID GEORGE
Rt., Rocks, Md.
RHOADS, WILLIAM EDWARD
Rt., Rocks, Md.
RHYNE, ROY CLYD
Mt. Vernon Dr. & Govt. Printz Blvd., Claymont, Del.
RICHARDS, ELMER, JR.
301 Lowell Ave., New Hyde Park, N. Y.
RICHARDSON, ROBERT WAYNE
Bel Air, Md.
RILL, CHESTER WILSON
155 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

Charles Carroll Hotel
George A. Billingslea, Manager

"Your Week-end Guests are Welcome"

FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS
DELICIOUS SUNDAY DINNERS
12 Noon to 7 P. M.

Chef and Marie Morgan in charge of Food

WESTMINSTER MARYLAND

BORDEN'S
ICE CREAM

If it’s BORDEN'S it’s got to be good

For QUALITY in
Fraternity Jewelry · Gifts
Accessories · Knitwear

Contact your Balfour Representative

HENRY WITTICH
208 W. Saratoga Street
Baltimore 1, Maryland

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
THOMAS, JAMES CLAUD
435 S. West End Ave., Lancaster, Pa.

THRONBURG, PAUL S.
3517 Lynchester Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.

TOMAN, EDWIN HOWARD
1621 Oving St., Bronx 61, N. Y.

TOWNSEND, MILES DALE
4507 Liberty Heights Ave., Baltimore 7, Md.

TRAVIS, HAROLD ALTON
Box 123, Western Port, Md.

TREADWAY, ROBERT BENJAMIN
Manchester, Md.

TRUITT, ALFRED TALMADGE, JR.
514 College Ave., Salisbury, Md.

TSOTTLES, GUS
511 S. Newkirk St., Baltimore 24, Md.

TSPURRAGE, GEORGE
516 Brook St., New Bedford, Mass.

TULLAI, MARTIN
51 E. Kirman Ave., Alden Station, Pa.

TWIDDY, JOHN WILLIAM
129 Summit Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

TYSON, KENNETH AUBREY
102 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.

UHL, RONALD MORRIS
105 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.

UMBARGER, LLOYD FOARD
Rt. #2, Aberdeen, Md.

URION, JACK EDWARD
215 Vanneman Ave., Swedesboro, N. J.

VERES, BURT CHARLES
Elvaton Hts., Millersville, Md.

VOS, JAMES MARTIN NUTTLE
Rt. #1, Denton, Md.

WAGENBLAST, HOWARD WILLIAM
Padonia Rd., Cockeysville, Md.

WALKER, HARRY SMITH
5164 Fulton St., N.W., Washington 16, D. C.

WALLACH, ROY ALAN
30 Eastchester Rd., New Rochelle, N. Y.

WARD, HUGH WALTER
Owings, Calvert Co., Md.

WAREHIME, DELMAR HAHN
Rt. #7, Westminster, Md.

WARNER, CARROLL GARDNER, JR.
7115 Bristol Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.

WASSMANN, DONALD LESLIE
4 Water St., Mystic, Conn.

WEBB, HAROLD EVERETT
324 E. Washington St., Charles Town, W. Va.

WEBB, NORMAN EUGENE
Fawn Grove, Pa.

WEBER, RICHARD KARL
5208 St. Georges Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.

WEEKS, ELWOOD CLARK, JR.
407 E. Vernon Ave., Pleasantville, N. Y.

WELLIVER, DANIEL IRVIN
Seminary Hill, Westminster, Md.

WELLIVER, PAUL WESLEY

WHITE, ROGER STEVENSON
2572 Poplar St., New York 61, N. Y.

WILHELM, JOHN CHARLES
Cardiff, Md.

WILLIAMS, BRUCE
25 Wilmer St., Madison, N. J.

WILLIAMS, CHARLES ARCHIE
228 Centennial Ave., Hanover, Pa.

WILLIAMS, JOHN MANN
750 Washington St., Cumberland, Md.

WILLIAMSON, WILLIAM AMBROSE
4296 Willshire Ave., Baltimore 6, Md.

WILSEY, FRANK MILLER
20 Ceperley Ave., Owenton, N. Y.

WILSEY, ROBERT DAVID
20 Ceperley Ave., Owenton, N. Y.

WILSON, JACOB SINCLAIR
9954 Ames Pl., N.E., Washington, D. C.

WINFREY, GEORGE FRANK
Rt. #1, Box 259, Pfafftown, N. C.

WINFREY, ROBERT HAMILTON
Rt. #1, Box 259, Pfafftown, N. C.

WINSTON, SAMUEL
75 White Oak St., New Rochelle, N. Y.

WISER, WALTER BYRD
1402 Euclid Pl., Baltimore 17, Md.

WOLFE, JOHN MATHIAS, JR.
115 Francis Ave., Wayne, Pa.

WOOD, ALLAN CHARLES
Rt. #2, North East, Md.

WOOD, BRENT KINGSLEY
Wyman Park Apts., Beech at 40th St., Baltimore, Md.

WRIGHT, EDWARD HERBERT
Rt. #3, Box 152, Manassas, Va.

WRIGHT, ROBERT CLAUDEL
5 Morris Ave., Frederalsburg, Md.

YAGLINSKI, ALFRED RAYMOND
1111 Chestnut St., Chester, Pa.

YOUNG, CHARLES WENDELL
P. O. Box 628, Staunton, Va.

YOUNT, KARL EDWIN, JR.
1107 Longwood St., Baltimore 16, Md.

ZAWACKI, LEONARD JOSEPH
94 Newport St., Glen Lyon, Pa.

ZEPP, IRA GILBERT, JR.
Bel Air, Md.

ZILE, JAMES EARL LEVIN
30 Manchester Ave., Westminster, Md.
Many fine publications bear the HORN-SHAFER imprint, year after year—the result of continuous satisfaction and half a century of tested experience.

Another Horn-Shafer Yearbook

Fresh, up-to-the-minute ideas; the best materials obtainable; careful, skilled craftsmanship and enthusiastic cooperation go into each HORN-SHAFER book. We are proud to add this volume to our many quality publications.

THE HORN-SHAFER COMPANY
Baltimore 2, Md. • Printers
an AMERICAN TRADITION

With each year of constant progress and faithful adherence to the traditions of "Originality and Distinction", Pontiac remains the Master Engravers to America's Schools.

The Pontiac proven technique of modern methods of reproduction by experienced craftsmen; the employment of the most modern precision equipment; the artistic abilities of our art and layout departments are Pontiac helps in publishing a successful yearbook.

All of the personnel of the Pontiac School Publications Division are proud of their participation in the publication of your yearbook and express their appreciation for the splendid cooperation by your staff.
YOU CANNOT PATENT IT...
or Copyright it.

YOU CANNOT INSTALL IT...
Like A Piece of Machinery.

YOU CANNOT ACCURATELY
MEASURE IT...
or the Lack of it.

Yet it is your most important consideration when you choose your Yearbook Photographer.

It Is—

"KNOWING HOW"

EXPERIENCE...

is the one thing that will meet the unusual emergency with the comforting statement—"We know just what to do—we’ve been through this before."

Our complete organization offers you this background of experience in creative photography and consultation on all problems relating to Yearbook Photography.

It cost nothing to talk it over with us.

For Information
Call or Write:

ZECCA STUDIOS
of
1634 WALNUT STREET • PHILADELPHIA 3, PA.